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I. GENERAL STATEMENT





I. General Statement

In its report on H.R. 17045 the Committee on Finance stated:
The problem of welfare in the United States is, to a consid-

erable extent, a problem of the non-support of children by
their absent parents. . ..

The Committee believes that ill children have the right to
receive support from their fathers. The Committee bill is de-
signed to help children attain this right, including the right
to have their fathers identified so that support can be ob-
tained. The immediate result will be a lower welfare cost to
the taxpayer but, more importantly, as an effective support
collection system is established fathers will be deterred from
deserting thpir families to welfare and children will be spared
the effects of family breakup....

The Committee has long been aware of the impact of de-
serting fathers on the rapid and uncontrolled growth of
families on AFDC. As early as 1950, the Conpgress provided
for the prompt notice to law enforcement officials of the fur-
nishing of AFDC with respect to a child that had been de-
serted or abandoned. In 1967, the Committee instituted what
it believed would be an effective program of enforcement of
child support, and determination of paternity. The 1967 So-
cial Security Amendments require that the State welfare
agency establish a single, identified unit whose purpose is
to undertake to establish the paternity of each child receiving
welfare who was born out of wedlock and to secure support
for him; if the child has been deserted or abandoned by his
parent, the welfare agency is required to secure support for
the child from the deserting parent, utilizing any reciprocal
arrangements adopted with other States to obtain orenforce
court orders for support. The State welfare agency is further
required to enter into cooperative arrangements with the
courts and with law enforcement officials to carry out this
program. Access is authorized to both Social Security and (if
there is a court order) to Internal Revenue Service records in
locating deserting parents. The effectiveness of the provisions
of present law has varied widely among the States.

To strengthen the earlier provisions in law relating to child support,
the Committee included in H.R. 1 reported on September 26, 1972,
provisions that would have transferred responsibility for adminis-
tering this phase of the AFDC program from the Secretary of HEW
and the States to the Attorney General of the United States. This child
support program would have delegated the program to the States
under certain conditions and, except for the Federal role, was basi-
cally similar in general concept to P.L. 93-647. These provisions passed
the Senate, but because of insufficient time before adjournment they
were not considered at the House-Senate Conference. However, there
was a verbal commitment that the House Committee on Ways and

(a)
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Means would report out a social security bill early in the 93d Congress
for consideration by the Senate.

In March 1973, tile Committee on Ways and Means reported out
H.R. 3153, making amendments to H.R. 1, which passed the House and
was referred to the Committee oil Finance.

On September 25, 1973, the Committee conducted a public hearing
on child support onl the two child support bills that had been intro-
duced in the 93rd Congress. One, by Senator Nunn of Georgia, was
similar to the child support provisions in H.R. 1 of the 92d Congress;
the other was sponsored by Senator Bellmon of Oklahoma.

A Committee staff survey in 1973 of about 20 States showed that
their child support collections amounted to $180 million in that fiscal
year. Of the group surveyed, the States of Washington, Massachusetts,
Michigan, and Cal ifornl'a applieared to have the best collection pro-
grams. Those States which did assess administrative costs in terms of
support collections indicated that in general about twenty cents in
collection costs resulted in a dollar return of support payments. Addi-
tional data on the amount of child support collected by the States are
contained in table 1.

During subsequent executive sessions of the Committee on Finance
on H.R. 3153, the Committee decided to leave the child support pro-
gram under State administration and under direction of the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. However, in doing so, the
Committee mandated more aggressive administration at the Federal,
State and local levels with various incentives for compliance and with
penalties for noncompliance.

H.R. 3153 passed the Senate on 'November 30 1973 by a rollcall
vote of 66 to 8 and went to a House-Senate conference in December
1973, at which time only certain provisions that required immediate
implementation were taken from H.R. 3153, incorporated into another
bill and then enacted into law.

Ro further Ihouse-Senate conferences were held on 1I.R. 3153. In
December 1974, the House passed H.R. 17045, the Social Services
Amendments of 1974. When this bill was referred to the Finance
Committee, the Committee struck the provisions of the House bill
and substituted in lieu thereof the social services provisions, the
child support provisions, and the work bonus provisions from
H.R. 3153. H.R. 17045 passed the Senate onl December 17, 1974
by a rollcall vote of 76 to 17 and went to a House-Senate conference.
During this conference, the conferees deleted the work bonus provi-
sions, compromised on the social services provisions, and approved the
child support provisions except for the following modifications: (1)
"the Assistant Secretary for child support" in the Senate bill was
changed to "a person designated by the Secretary"; (2) the provisions
for blood laboratories were deleted; and (3) the IRS collection mech-
anism was modified to provide that the IRS would collect only on
delinquencies for court-ordered cases. Also, provision was made for a
60-day notice to be given to the absent parent the first time a de-
linquency against. that parent was to be collected by IRS. On Decem-
ber 20, 1974, both the Senate and the House passed 11.R. 17045, the
Social Services Amendments of 1974 and it. was signed into law by
tile President on January 4, 1975 as P.L. 93-647.

The implementation of the child support program was delayed from
July 1 to August 1, 1975 by P.L. 94-46. This delay was necessitated
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when it was ascertained that some States could not implement the law
due to lack of statutory authority or because of statutory barriers. It
was also found that because of maximums in a few States on the amount
of aid payable, certain recipients having child support income would
lose some dissabhle income when P.1,. 93-647 was ilmplemented. This
delay of 1 month was to provide time for the Finance Committee and
the Congress to afitend the child support provisions in a manner which
would take care of the problem concerning both the States and the
recipients involved.

The child support program went into effect on August 1, 1975. On
that same day, the Chairman of the Finance Committee offered an
amendment to H.R. 7710, a tariff bill, which had been approved by
the Finance Committee. This amendment provided for temporary
waivers for certain States of the requirement to implement the child
support plan provided in P.L. 93-647, protection of recipients against
a decrease in grants because of payment of support directly to the
State, waiver of the requirement for support assignments by recipients
during transitional period, modification of the safe guarding of infor-
mation provision of P.L. 93-647, protection of the eiild's beit interest,
removal of vendor payment limitation wfthi regard to child support,
authority for quarterly advances to States for cluld support programs,
and payments to States for certain expenses incurred during July
1975. This amnendnmnt was apl)roved by voice vote by both the Senate
and the House an(1 was approved by the President on August 9, 1975
as P.L. 94-88.

Aid to Families with l)ependent Children (AFDC) offers welfare
payments to families in which the parent is (lead, absent, or disabled,
or, in States that have exercised the option, unemployed. The AFDC
program was enacted, as title IV of P.11. 74-271, on.August 14, 1935.
In 1948, 23.7 percent of the children were receiving AFDC because of
the death of the father (see table 4). By 1973 the portion of the
children eligible because of the father's deathh had decreased to 4 per-
cent (see table 2). The percentage of AFDC families in which the
father was incapacitated diminished from 18.1 percent in 1961 (see
table 3) to 8 percent in 1973 (see table 3A). Families with unemployed
fathers represented 5.2 percent of the caseload in 1961 and decreased
to 4 percent of the caseload in 1973. In 1961. families with absent
fathers represented 66.7 percent of the total AFI)C caseload and in-
creased steadily to 83 percent in 1973.

A certain amount of background information on the AFDC program
is necessary for a person interested in or working in the area of child
support. Some of this data on AFDC can be found in the Appendixes.
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I. Child Support and Estpblishment of Paternity

A. PUBLIC LAW 93-647, PAR B,

88 STAT. 2351

03) CoNoRE8s, H.R.
1975

Pub. Law 93-647

17045, JANUARY 4,

January 4, 1975

Public Law 93-647
93rd Congress, H. R. 17045

January 4, 1975

* * *

PAir B-CjIILD SUP'POwr PROOURAMS

CIIILD SUPPORT AND ESTABLISHMENT OF PATERNITY

In General
Szc. 101. (a) Ti1tle IV of the Social Security Act is amended by

adding after part C the following new part:

"PArT D--CJmn SUPPORT AND FHsTABLIsIIMENT OF PAT7.RNITY

"APPRO)PRIATION

"Szc. 451. For the purpose of enforcing the support obligations owed
by absent parents to their children, locating abent parents, establish-
ing paternity, and obtaining child support, there is hereby authorized
to appropriated for each fiscal year a sum sufficient to carry out the
purposes of this part.

"DUTIES OF TIlE SECRETARY

"SEc. 452. (a) The Secretary shall establish, within the Depirtment
of Health, Education and Welfare a separate organizational unit,
under the direction of a designee of the Secretary, who shall report
directly to the Secretary and who shall-

"(1) establish such standards for State programs for locating
absent parents, establishing paternity, and obtainingcchild sup-
port as he determines to be necessary to assure that such programs
will be effective; .

"(2) establish minimum organizational and staffing require-
ments for State units engaged in carrying out such programs
under plans approved under this part;

"(3) review and approve State plans for such programs;

* * *

42 USC 651.

42 USC 652s
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"1(4) evaluate the implementation of State programs established
pursuant to such plan, conduct such audits of State programs
established under tite plan approved under this p art as may be
necessary to assure their conformity with the requirements of this
part, and, not less often than annually, conduct a complete audit of
the programs established under such plan in each State and deter-
mine for the purposes of the penalty provision of section 403(h)
whether the actual operation of such programs in each State con-
forms to the requirements of this part;

"(5) assist States in establishing adequate reporting procedures
and maintain records of the operations of programs established
pursuant to this part in each State;

"(6) maintain records of all amounts collected and disbursed
under programs established pursuant. to the provisions of thit part
and of thte costs incurred in collecting such amounts;

"(7) provide technical assistance to the States to help them
establish effective systems for collecting child support and estab-
lishing paternity;

"(8) receive applications from States for permission to utilize
the courts of the United States to enforce court orders for support
against absent parents and, upon a finding that (A) another Slate
has not undertaken to enforce the court order of the originating
State against the allsent parent within a reasonable time, and
(1B) that utilization of the F1ederal courts is the only reasonable
method of enforcing such order, approve such applications;

"(9) operate the Parent Locator Service established by section
453 and

"(10) not later than June 30 of each year beginning after
December 31, 1975, submit to the Congress a report on all activi-
ties undertaken pursuant to the provisions of this part.

"(b) The Secretary shall, upon the request of any State having in
effect a State plan approved under this part1 certify the amount of any
child support obligation assigned to suci State to the Secretary of the
Treasury for collection pursuant to the provisions of section 6305 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954. No amount may be cei'tfied for col-
lection tinder this subsection except the amount of the delinquency
under a court, order for support. and upon a showing by the State that
such State has made diligent and reasonable efforts to collect such
amounts utilizing its own collection mechanisms, and upon an agree-
ment that the State will reimburse the United States for any costs
involved in making the collection. The Secretary after consultation
with the Secretary of the Treasury may, by regulation, establish crite-
ria for accepting amounts for coimction and for making certification
under this subsection including imposing such limitations on the
frequency of making such certifications under this subsection.

"(c) (1) There is hereby established in the Treasury a revolving fund
which shall be available to the Secretary without fiscal year limita-
tion, to enable him to pay to the States for distribution in accordance
with the provisions of section 457 such amounts as may be collected and
paid (subject to paragraph (2)) into such fund under section 6305 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

"(2) There is hereby appropriated to the fund, out of any moneys
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, amounts equal to the
amounts collected under section 6305 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954, reduced by the amounts credited or refunded as overpayments
of the amounts so collected. The amounts ap)pro)riatedl by the pre-
ceding section shall be transferred at least quarterly front the general
fund of the Treasury to the fund on the basis of estimates made by

80 STAT. 2352

Annual audit.

Toohnical
assistanoe.

Post p. 2353.
Report to
Congress.

Post, p. 2358.

Revolving
fund,
establishment.

Post. p. 2356.
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88 TAT. 2353 Pub. Law 93-647 January 4, 1975
the Secretary of the Treasury. Proper adjustments shall be made inthe amounts subsequently transferred to the extent prior estimateswere in excess of or less than the amounts required to be transferred.

H1PARFMT WADOATOR SERVICE
Establishment. "Sio. 458. (a) The Secretary shall establish and conduct a Parent42 USC 653. Locator Service, under the direction of the designee of the Secretary

referred to in section 452(a), which shall be usedT to obtain and trans-mit to any authorized person (as defined in subsection (c)) informa-tion as to the whereabouts of any absent parent whet, such informationis to be used to locate such parent for the purpose of enforcing sup-port obligations against such parent.
"(b) )lpon request, filed in accordance with subsection (d) of anyauthorized person (as defined in subsection (c)) for the most recentaddress and place of employment of any absent parent, the Secretaryshall, notwidtistanding any other provision of law, provide throughthe Parent, Locator Service such information to such person, if such

information-
"(1) is contained in any files or records maintained by the Sec-retary or by the Department of lHealth, Education, and Welfare;

or
o"( 2) is not contained in such files or records, but can be obtainedby the Secretarr under the authority conferred by subsection(o), from any other department, agency, or instrumentality, or

the United States or of any State.Information No information shall be disclosed to any person if the disclosure ofdisclosure, such information would contravene the national policy or securityprohibited, interests of the United States or the confidentiality of census data. The
Secretary shall givepriority to requests made by any authorized person
(tescribe(I in subsection (c) (1)."Authorized "(c) As used in subseetion (a), thie term 'authorized person' means--persons" "(1) any agent or attorney of any State having in effect a plan

approved under this part, who has the duty or authority undersuch plans to seek to recover any amounts owed as child support(including, when authorized under the State plan, any official
of a political subdivision) ;"(2) the court which has authority to issue an order againstan absent parent. for thie suPport and maintenance of a child, or
any apnt of such court; andt(3) the resident parent, legal guardian, attorney, or agent ofa child (other than a child receiving aid tinder part A of thistitle) (as determined by regulations prescribed by the Secretary)without regard to the existence of a court order against an absent
parent who has a duty to support and maintain anty such child."(d) A request for information under this section shall be filed insuch manner and form as the Secretary shall by regulation prescribeand shall be accompanied or supported by such documents as the Sec-retary may determine to be necessary.

11 (e) (1) Whenever the Secretary receives a request submitted undersubsection (b) which he is reasonably satisfied meets the criteriaestablished by subsections (a), (b), and (c), lie shall promptly under-take to provide the information requested from the files ant recordsmaintained by any of the departments, agencies, or instrumentalities
of the United States or of any State.

"(2) Notwithstanding any othet provision of law, whenever theindividual who is the head of any department, agency, or instru-mentality of the United States receives a request from the Secretaryfor information authorized to be provided by the Secretary under

51-207 0 - 75 - pt.2 - 2
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this section, such individual shall promptly cause a search to be made
of the files and records maintained by such department, agency, or
instrumentality with a view to determining whether the information
requested is contained in any such files or records. If such search
discloses the information requested, such individual shall immedi-
ately transmit such information to the Secretary, except that. if any
information is obtained the disclosure of which would contravene
national policy or security Interests of the United States or the con-
fidentialitj of census data, such information shall not be transmitted
and such individual shall immediately notify the Secretar. If such
search fails to disclose the information requested, such individual
shall immediately so notify the Secretary. The costs incurred by any
such department, agency, or instrumentality of the United States or
of any State in providing such information to the Secretary shall be
reimbursed by him. Whenever such services are furnished to an
individual specified in subsection (c) (3), a fee shall be charged such
individual. The fee so charged shall be used to reimburse the Secre-
tary or his delegate for the expense of providing such services.

"(f) The Secretary, in carrying out his duties and functions under
this section, shall enter into arrangements with State agencies admin-
istering State plans approved under this part for such State agencies
to accept from resident parents, legal guardians, or agents of a child
described in subsection (e) (8) and, after determining that the absent
parent cannot be located through the procedures under the control
of such Stte agencies, to transmit, to the Secretary requests for infor-
mation with regard to the whereabouts of absent Parents and other-
wise to cooperate with the Secretary in carrying out the purposes of
this section.

18TATE PLANf MoR CHILD SUPPORT

"Sy.c. 454. A State plain for child support must-
"(1) provide that it shall be in effect in all political subdivi-

sions of the State;
"(2) provide for financial participation by the State;
"(3) provide for the establishment or designation of a single

and separate organizational unit, which meets such staffing and
organizational requirements as the Secretary raay by regulation
prescribe, within the State to administer the plan;

"(4) provide that such State will undertake-
"(A) in the case of a child born out of wedlock with

respect to whom an assignment under section 402(a) (26) of
this title is effective, to establish the paternity of such child,
and"(B) in the case of any child with respect to whom such
assignment is effective, to secure support for such child from
his parent (or from any other person legally liable for such
support), utilizing any reciprocal arrangements adopted with
other States, except that when such arrangements and other
means have proven ineffective, the State may utilize the Fed-
eral courts to obtain or enforce court, orders for support;

"(5) provide that, in any case in which child support payments
are collected for a child with respect. to whom an assignment
under section 402(a) (26) is effective, such payments shall !,o
made to the State for distribution Pursuant to section 457 and
shall not be paid directly to the family except that, this paragraph
shall not apply to such payments (except. as provided in section
467(c)) for any month in which the amount collected is sufficient
to make such family ineligible for assistance tinder the State
plan approved under part A;

peess

Provisions.
42 USC 654,

42 USC 602.

Postj p. 2356.

88 STAT, 235488 S'TAT. 2354
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Application
tee.

Postjp. 2356.

42 USC 655.

Ante p. 2354.

d"(6) provide that (A) the child support collection or paternity
determination services established under the plan shall be rirade
available to any individual not otherwise eligible for such services
upon application filed by such individual with the State7 (B) an
application fee for furnishing such services may be imposed,
except that. the amount of any such application fee shall be
reasonable, as detennined under regulations of the Secretary, and
(C) any costs m excess of the fee so imposed may be collected
from such individual by deducting such costs from the amount of
any recovery made;

1(7) -provido for entering into cooperative arrangements with
appropriate courts and law enforcement officials (A) to assist the
agency administering the plan, including the entering into of
financ-ial arrangements with such courts and officials in order to
assure optimum results under such program, and (B) with respect
to any other matters of common concern to such courts or officials
and the agency administering the plan;

"(8) provide that the agency administering the plan will estab-
lish a service to locate ahsent parents utilizing-

"(A all sources of information and available records, and
"(11) the Parent .loator Service in the Department of

Ileal th, Education, and Welfare;
"(9) provide that the State will, in accordance with standardss

prescriled by the S"Mretary, cooperate with any other State--
(A) establishing paternty, If necessary,"(11) in locating ain absent parent residing in the State

(whether or not permanently) against whom any action is
being taken under a program established under a plan
approved under this part in another State,

, (C) in securing compliance by an absent parent residing
ill such State (whether or not permanently) with an order
issued by a court of competent jurisdiction against such
parent for the support and maintenance of a child or children
of such parent with respect to whom aid is being provided
under the plan of such other State, and

"(D) in carrying out other functions required under a plan
approved under this part;

"(0) provide that the State will maintain a full record of
collections and disbursements made under the plan and have an
adequate reporting system;

"(11) provide that amounts collected as child support shall be
distributed as provided in section 457;

"(12) provide that any payment required to be made under
section 456 or 457 to a family shall be made to the resident parent,
legal guardian, or caretaker relative having custody of or respon.
si ability for the child or children; and

"(13) provide that the State will comply with such other
requirements and standards as the Secretary determines to be
necessary to the establishment of an effective program for locat.
ing absent parents, establishing paternity, obtaining support
orders, and collecting support payments.

4
'PAYMENTS TO STATE

"Sze. 455. From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary shall
pay to each State for each quarter, beginning with the quarter com-
mencing July 1, 1975, an amount equal to 75 percent of the total
amounts expended by such State during such quarter for the operation
of the plan approved under section 454 except that no amount shall be
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paid to any State on account of furnishing collection services (other
than parent locator services) to individuals under section 454(6) dur-
ing any period beginning after June 30,1976.

SUPPORTT OBLIOATIONS

"Sic. 456. (a) The support rights assigned to the State under section 42 USC 656.
402(a) (26) shall constitute an obligation owed to such State by the 42 USC 602.
individual responsible for providing such support. Such obligation
shall be deemed for collection purposes to be collectible under all appli-
cable State and local processes.

"(1) The amount of such obligation shall be-
"(A) the amount specified in a court order which covers the

assigned support rights, or$I(B) if there is no court order, an amount determined by the
State in accordance with a formula approved by the Secretary,
and

"(2) Any amounts collected from an absent parent under the plan
shall reduce, dollar for dollar, the amount of his obligation under
paragraphs (1) (A) and (B).

"(b)A debt which is a child support obligation assigned to a State
under section 402(a)'(26) is not released by a discharge in bankruptcy
under the Bankruptcy Act. 11 USC I

note*4DISTiIIUION OF PRO(IEi)S

"SEc. 457. (a) The amounts collected as child support by a State 42 USC 657.
pursuant to a plan approved under this part during tisa 15 months
beginning July 1, 1975, shall be distributed as follows:

"(1) 40 per century of the first $50 of such amounts as are col-
lected periodically which represent monthly support payments
shall be paid to fle family without any decrease in the amount
paid as assistance to such family during such month;

"(2) such amouiits as are collected- jeriodieally which are in
excess of any amount paid to the family under paragraph (1)
which represent. monthly support payments shall be retained by
the State to reimburse it. for assistance payments to the family
during such period (with appropriate reimbursement of the
Federal Government to the extent of its participation in the
financing) ;

"t(3) such amounts as are in excess of amounts retained by thle.
Sate under paragraph (2) and are not in excess of the amount.

required to be paid during such period to the family by a court
or der shall be paid to the family; and

"(4) such amounts as are in excess of amounts required to be
distributed under paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) shall be (A)
retained by the State (with appropriate reimbursement of the
Federal Government to the extent of its participation in the
financing) as reimbursement. for any past assistance payments
made to the family for which the State has not been reimbursed
or (B) if no assistance payments have been made by the State
which have not been repaid, such amounts shall be paid to the
family.

"(b) Thte amounts collected as child support by a State pursuant
to a plan approved under this part during any fiscal year beginning
after September 30, 1976, shall be distributed as follows:

"(1) such amounts as are collected periodically which represent
monthly support payments shall be retained by the State to reim-
burse it for assistance payments to the family during such period
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.(With appropriate reimbursement of the Federal Government to
the extent of its participation in the lnancing);

"(2) such amounts as are in excess of amounts retained by the
State under pararaph (1) and cre not in excess of the amount
required to be paid during such period to the family by a court
order shall be paid to the family; and

"(3) such amounts as are in otxcess of amounts required to be
distributed under paragraphs (1) and (2) shall be (A) retained
by the State (with appropriate reirabursement of the Federal
Government to the extent of its participation in the financing) as
reimbursement for any past assistance payments made to the
family for which the State has not been reimbursed or (B) if no
assistance payments have been made by the State which have not
been repaid, such amounts shall be paid to the family.

"(o) Whenever a family for whom child support payments have
been collected and distributed under the plan ceases to receive assistance
under part A of this title, the State may-

, (1) continue to collect r-uch support payments from the absent
prent for a period of not to exceed three months from the month
folowing the month In which such family ceased to receive assist.

ance under part A of this title, and pay all amounts so collected
to the family; and

"(2) at the end of such three-month period, if the State is
authorized to do so by the individual on whose behalf the collec-
tion will be made, continue to collect such support payments from
the absent parent and pay the net amount of any amount so col-
lected to the family after'deducting any costs incurred in making
the collection from the amount of any recovery made.

"INCENTIVE PAYMENT TO LOCALITIES

42 Us' 658. "SEc. 458. (a) When a political subdivision of a State makes, for the
State of which it is a political subdivision, or one State makes, for
another State, the enforcement and collection of the support rights

42 usc 602. assigned under section 402(a) (26) (either within or outside of such
State), there shall be paid to such political subdivision or such other
State from amounts which would otherwise represent the Federal
share of assistance to the family of the absent parent-

"(1) an amount equal to 25 per centum of any amount collected
(and required to be distributed as provided in section 457 to
reduce or repay assistance payments) which is attributable to the
support obligation owed for" 12 months; and

"(2) an amount equal to 10 per centum of any amount collected
(and required to be distributed as provided in section 457 to
reduce or repay assistance payments) which is attributable to the
support obligation owed for any month after the first twelve
months for which such collections are made.

"(b) Where more than one jurisdictibi is involved in such enforce.
ment or collection, the amount of the incentive payment determined
under paragraphs (1) and (2) of subsection (a) shall be allocated
among the jurisdictions in a manner to be prescribed by the Secretary.

"CONSENT BY THE UNITED STATES TO oARNISBMENT AND SIMILAR PRO-
CEEDINGS FOR ENFORCEMENT OF C01ILD SUPPORT AND ALIMONY
OBLIOATIONS

42 usc 659. "Sec. 459. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, effective
January 1, 1975, moneys (the entitlement to which is based upeon
remuneration for employment) due from, or payable by, the United
States (including any agency or instrumentality thereof and any
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wh'Aly owned Federal corporation) to any individual, including lhem-
bers of the armed services, shall be subject, in like manner and to the
same extent as if the United States were a private person, to legal
process brought for the enforcement, against such individual of his
legal obligations to provide child support or make alimony payments.

vCivil, AMTIONS TO V.XFORVE (CIIILi) SUPPORT 011iL.ATiONK

"Sm. 460. The district courts of the United States shall have juris- 42 USC 660.
diction, without regard to any amount in controversy, to hear and
determine any civil action certified by the Secretary of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare tinder section 452(a) (8) of this Act. A civil action Ante p. 2351.
under this section may be brought in any judicial district in which the
claim arose, the plaintiff resides, or the defendant resides."

Collection of Chilil Support Obligations

(b) (1) Subehapter A of chapter 64 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 (relating to collection of taxes) is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new section:
"SEC 6305 COLLECTION OF CERTAIN LIABILITY. 26 USC 6305.

"(a) IN Gr.NmIAi.-Upon receiving a certification from the Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and Welfare, under section 452(b) of the
Social Security Act with respect to any individual, the Secretary or
his delegate shall assess and collect the amount certified by the Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and Welfare in the same manner, with the
same powers, and (except as provided In this section) subject to the
same limitations as if such amount were a tax imposed by subtitle C
the collection of which would be jeopardized by delay, except. that-

"(1) no interest or penalties shall be a or collected,
"(2) for such piurploses, paragraphs (4), (6), and (8) of sec.

tioi 6.34(a) (relating to property exempt from levy) shall not 26 USC 6334.app ,lyM there shall be exempt from levy so much of the salary,

wages, or other Income of an individual as is being withheld there-
from in garnishment pursuant to a judgment entered by a court
of competent jurisdiction for the support of his minor children,
and

"(4) in the case of the first assessment against an individual
for delinquency under a court order against such individual for
a particular person or persons, the collection shall be stayed for a
period of 60 (days immediately following notice and demand as
described in section 6303. 26 USC 6303.

"(b) RzviEw OF ASSESSMENTS AND COLLAR CTONS.-No court of the
United States. whether established under article I or article III of the
Constitution, shall have jurisdiction of any action, whether legal or usc preo.
equitable, brought to restrain or review the assessment and collection title 1.
of amounts by the Secretary or his delegate under subsection (a), nor
shall any such assessment and collection be subject to review by the
Secretary or his delegate in any proceeding. This subsection does not
preclude any legal, equitable, or administrative action against the
State by an individual in any State court or before any State agency
to determine his liability for any amount assessed against him andi
collected, or to recover any such amount collected from him, under
this section.".

(2) The table of sections for such subchapter is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new item:

"Bee. 6305. Collection of certain liability.".
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Amendments to Part A of Title IV

42 USc 602 (o) (1) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 402(a) of the
note* Social Security Act, in addition to the amounts required to be disre-

garded under clause (8) (A) of such section there is imposed the
requirement (and the State plan shall be deemeA to include the require.
ment) that for the 15 months beginning July 1, 1975, in making the
determination under clause (7), the State agency shall with respect to
any month in such year and in addition to the amounts required to be
disregarded under clause (8) (A), disregard amounts payable under
section 457 (a) (1).

42 Usc 602, (2) Section 402(a) (9) is amended to read as follows:
"(9) provide safeguards which permit the use or disclosure of

information concerning applicants or recipients only to (A) pub.
lie officials who require such information in connection with their
official duties, or (B) other persons for purposes directly con-
nected with the administration of aid to families with dependent
children ;".

(3) Section 402(a) (10) is amended by inserting immediately before
"be furnished" the following: ", subject to paragraphs (25) and
(41 -Section 402(a) (11) is amended to read as follows:

"(11) provide for prompt notice (Including the transmittal of
all relevant information) to the State chl)d- support collection

1,nc (established pursuant to p art 1) of this title) of the fur-
nishing of aid to families with dependent children with respect
to a clild who has been deserted or abandoned by a parent (includ-
ing a child born out of wedlock without regrd to whether the
paternity of such child has been established) ;,.

(5 Section 402(a) is further amended-
(A) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (23);

1B) by inserting immediately before the first word in para-
graph (2.4)' the following: "provide that"; and

(C)by striking g out the period at the end of paragraph (24)
and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and the following:

"(25) provide (A) that, as a condition of eligibility under the
plan, each applicant for or recipient of aid shall furnish to the
State agency his social security account number (or numbers, if he
has more than one such number), and (B) that such State agency
shall utilize such account numbers, in addition to any other means
of identification it may determine to employ in the administration
of such plan;

"(26) provide that, as a condition of eligibility for aid, each
applicant or recipient will be required-

"(A) to assign the State any rights to support from any
other person such applicant may have (i) in his own behalf
or in behalf of an)y other family member for whom the appli-
cant is applying for or receiving aid, and (ii) which have ac-
ered at the time such assignment is executed,

" (B) to cooperate with the State (i) in establishing the
paternity of a child born out of wedlock with respect. to whom
aid is claimed, and (ii) in obtaining support. payments for
such applicant and for a child with respect to whom such aid
is claimed, or in obtaining any other payments or property
due such applicant or such child and that, if the relative with
whom a child is living is found to be ineligible because of
failure to comply with the requirements of subparagraphs
(A) and (B) of this paragraph, any aid for which such child
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is eligible will be provided in the form of protective payments
as described in section 406(b)(2) (without regard to sub- 42 USC 606.
paragraphs (A) through (El of such section); and

"(27) provide, that thie States have it effect a plan approved
under part D and operate a child support program in conformity
with such plan.".

(6) (A) Section 403 of thie Social Security Act is amended by adding 42 Usc 603.
at the endthereof hlie following ne* subsection:

"(h) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, the amount
pa able to any State under this part for quarters in a fiscal year shall
with respect. to quarters beginning after l)ecemiber 31, 1970, be reduced
by 5 per centuin of such amount if such State is found by the Secretary
as the result of the annual audit to have failed to have an. effective pro-
gram meeting the requirements of section 402(a) (27) in any fiscal 42 Us5' 602.
year beginning after September 30, 1970 (but, in the case of (he fiscal
year beginning October 1, 1970, only considering the second, third,
and fourth quarters thereof).".

(B) Section 404 of such Act is amended by adding at thie end thereof 42 Usc 6e4.
the following new subsections:

"(c) No State shall be found, prior to Jnnunry 1,1977, to have failed
substantially to comply with the requirements of section 402(a) (2V) if,
in the judgment. of the Secretary, such State is making a good faiti
effort to implement the program required by such section.

"(d) After December 31, 1976, in the case of any State which is
found to have failed substantially to comply with the requirements of
section 402(a) (27), the reduction in any amount payable to such State
required to be imposed under section 403 (h) shall be imposed in lieu
of any reduction, with respect to such failure, which would otherwise
be required to be imposed tinder this section."

(7) Section 406 of the Social Security Act is afiendei! by adding at
the end thereof tihe following new subsection:

1"(f) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b), the term
'aid to families with dependent children' does not mean payments
with respect to a parent (or other individual whose needs such State
determines should be considered in determining the need of the child
or relative claiming aid tinder the plan of such State approved under
this part) of a cliild w)lo fails to cooperate with any agency or
official of the State in obtaining such support payments for such
child. Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to make an other-
wise eligible child ineligible for protective payments because of the
failure of such parent (or such other individual) to so cooperate.".

(8) Section 40(a), (17), (18), (21), and (22), and section 410 Repeal.
of such Act are repealed. 42 USC 602,

610,
Conforming Amendments to Title XI

(d) Section 1106 of such Act is amended- 42 USC 1306.
(1) by striking out the period at the end of the first sentence

of subsection (a) and inserting ii, lieu thereof the following:
"and except as provided in part D of title IV of this Act."; Lt p 2351.

(2) by adding at the end of subsection (b) the following new

sentence: "Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this sub-
section, requests for information made pursuant to the provisions
of part D of title IV of this Act for the purpose of using Fed-
eral records for locating parents shall be complied with and the
cost incurred in proviAdng such information shall be paid for
as provided in such part D of title IV."; and

(3) by striking out subsection (c).
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Authorization of Appropriations

42 USC 651
note s

42 USC 651
note.
Ante, p. 2357.

(e) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare su6h sums as may be necemary to
p Ian and prepare for the implementation of the program establishedby this section. '

Effective Date

(f) The amendments made by this section shall become effective
on July 1 1975, except that section 459 of the Social Security Act,
as added by subsection (a) of this action shall become effective on
January 1, 1975, and subsection (e) of this section shall become effec-
tive upon the date of enactment of this Act.

Approved January 4, 1975.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORYt

HOUSE REPORTS HNo; 93-149O..(ComB. on Ways and Heana) and
No. 93-1643 (Comm. of Conference).

SENATE REPORT Not 93-1356 (Com.o on Finanoe)o
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 120 (1974)1

Dec. 9, considered and passed House.
Ieo. 17, considered and passed Senate, amended,
De,. 20, House and Senate agreed on conference report.

WEEKLY COMPILATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS, Vol, ll No. 2:
Jan. 4, Presidential statement.

88 STAT, 2361
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Public Law 94-46
94th Congress, H. R. 7709

June 30, 1975

* * * * * I.

Sro 2. Section 101(f) of Public Law 9"-T47 is amended by strik. 42 USC 651
ing "July 1, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "August 1, 1975". note.

Approved June 30, 1975.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:

HOUSE REPORT No. 94-297 (Comm. on Ways and Meant).
CO4NGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 121 (1975:

June 24, considered and passed House.
June 26, considered and passed Senate, amended;

House concurred in Senate amendment.

89 STAT. 245

*
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Public Law 94-88
94th Congress, H. R. 7710

August 9, 1975

TITLE II-AMENIDMENTrS REATrING TO SOCIAl,

SECURITY ACT

TEMPORARY WAIvERS OF IERTAIX IIQrmI1V.IR•:TS FORt C:NrTAIN STTATER

Svc. 201. (a) If the Governor of any State, which has ani approved Request,
State plan under pairt A of title I1" of the Social Securitv Act, sub- submittal.
mitits to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare (Ihereinafter 42 Usc 602

I a 0 note .in this section referred to as the "Secretary"), a request that any pro- 42 Usc 601.
vision of section 40'2(a)(26) of the Social Secuitvy Act or Section 42 usc M.
402(a) (27) of such Act not e nmade al)1)lieable to su'ch State prior to 42 Usc 6•.
a date specified in the request (which shall not be later than .une 30,
1976) and-

(I) such re:'uest is accompanied by a certification. witlI respect
to such provision, of the Governor ihat the State cannot imple-
ment such provision bweause of the lack of authority to do so
under State/ aw, and

(2) such request fully explains the reasons why such provision
cannot. be imp lemeuted: and sets forth any provsion of State law
which impedes the implementation thereo?,

the Secretary shall, if he is satisfied that such a waiver is justified.
grant the waiver so requested.

(b) D)uring any period with respect to which a waiver, obtained
under subsection (a) with respect to section 402(a) (26) (A) of the
Social Security Act, is in effect with respect to any State, the provi-
sions of section 454 (4) and (5) of such Act. shall be applied to such 42 USC 654.
State in like manner as if the phrase "with respect to whom an assign-
ment under section 402(a) (26) of this title is effective" did not appear
therein, and the provisions of section 458 of such Act shall be applied 42 Usc 658.
to such State in like manner as if the phrase "support rights assigned
under section 402(a) (26) read childd support, obligations".

(c) Section 455 of the Social Security Act is amended to read as Payments tofollows: States.
42 Usc 655.

89 STAT. 433
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42 USC 655.

42 USC 654.

Reporrt to
congressional
committees.
42 USC 602
note.

"Sw. 455. From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary shall
pay to each State for each quarter, beginning with the quarter com-
mencing July 1, 1975 an amount-

"(1) equal to T5 percent of the total amounts expended by such
State during such quarter for the operation of the plan approved
under section 454, and

S"(2) equal to 50 percent of the total amounts expended by such
State during such quarter for the operation of a plan which
meets the conditions of section 454 except as is provided by a
waiver by the Secretary which is grantid pursuant to specific
authority set forth in the law;

except that no amount shall be paid to any State on account of fur-
,islung child support collection or paternity determination services
(other than the parent locator services) to individuals under section
454(0) during any period beginning after .Tune 30,19706.".

(d'rihe Secretary shall from time to time, submit to the Committee
on Finance of the Senate and the Committee on Ways and Means of
the House of Representatives, full and complete reports (the first of
which shall not be later .than September 15, 1975) regarding any
requests which he has received for waivers under subsection (a) and
any waivers granted by him under such subsection, and such reports
shall include copies of all such requests for such waivers and any
supporting documents submitted with or In connection with any such
requests.

I,, TrE("rION .'AGAINST DECREASE IN GRANTS BECAUSE OF PAYMENT OF
SUPPORT DIRECTLY TO THE STATE

S•ic. '20. Section 402(a) of the Social Security Act is amended-
(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (26);
(2) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (27)

aind iisertih g in lieut thereof " ; and"; and
(3) by adding after paragraph (27) the following new

paragraph:
"1(28) provide that, in determining the amount of aid to which

in eligible family is entitled, any portion of the amounts collected
in any particular month as el'l d support pursuant to a plan
approved under part D. and retained by the State under section
457. which (under the State plan approved tinder this part, as
in effect both during July 1975 and during that. particular month)
would not have caused a reduction in the amount of aid paid to
the family if such amounts had been paid directly to the family,
shall be idded to the amount of aid otherwise payable to such
family under the State plan approved under this part.".

81lI'I'ORT ASSIUNMENT8 BY RECIPIENTS DURING TRANSITIONAL PERIOD

Syc. '203. (a) In the case of any State thi law of which on Augus 1,
1975, meets the requirements of section 402(a) (26) (A) of the Social
Security Act, the requirements of such section shall be effective, with
respect to individuals who are recipients on August 1, 1975, at such
time as may be determined by the State agency, but not later than the
time of the first redeterminat'on of eligibility required after August 1,
1975, and in any event not later than Febrnary 1, 1976.

(b) In the case of any State described in subsection (a), the pro-
visions of section 454 (4) and (5) of the Social Sedurity Actshall,
during the period beginning August 1, 1975, and ending December 81,
1975, be applied, wit respect to all recipients of aid under the State

89 STAT. 434

42 USC 602.

42 USC 651.
42 USC 657.

42 USC 602
note.
42 USC 602.

42 USC 654.
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plan of such State (approved under part A of title IV of such Act)
who have not made an assignment pursuant to section 402(a) (26) (A)
of such Act, in the case ofsuch State in like manner as if the phrase
"with respect to whom an assignment under section 402(a) (MO) of
this title is effective" did not appear therein, and the provisions of
section 458 of such Act shall, during such period, be applied in the
case of such State in like manner as if the phrase "support rights
assigned under section 402(a) (26)" read "child support obligations '.

REMOVAL OF VENDOR PAYMENT LIMITATION FOR. CHILD SUPPORT

Szo. 204. Section 403(a) of the Social Security Act is amended by
inserting before the period at the end thereof "or section 4'2 (a) (26)'".

AUTHORITY FOR QUAIrTERLY ADVANCES TO SrTAT- FOR CHIIILD
SUPPORT PROGRAMS

Szec. 205. (a) Section 455 of the Social Security Act. (as added by
the Social Services Amendments of 1974 and amended by sect iot
201 (c) of this, Act) is amended by Inerting "(a)" immediately - tter
"Szc. 455." and by adding at (he end thtereof the following new
subsection:

"(b) (1) Prior to the beginning of each quarter, the Secretary shall
estimate the amount to which a State wilt be entitled under subsec-
tion (a) for such quarter, such estimates to be based on (A) a report
filed by the State containing its estihnate of the total s11n to be
expanded in such quarter in accordance with the provisions of such
subsection, and stating the amount appropriated or made available
by the State and its political subdivisions for such expendithres in
such quarter, and if such amount. is less thain the State's proportionate
share of the total sum of such estimated expenditures, the source or
sources from which the difference is expected to be derived, and (B)
such other investigation as the Secretary may find necessary.

"(2) The Secretary shall then pay, in such installments as lie may
determine, to the State the amount so estimated, reduced or increa.,d
to the extent of any overpayment or underpayment. which the Secre-
tary determines was made under this section to Stich State for any
prior quarter and with respect to which adjustment has not already
been made under this subsection.

"(3) Upon the making of any estimate by the Secretary under this
subsection, any approprlations'available for payments under this sec-
tion shall be deemed obligated.".

42 USC 601.

42 USC 602.

42 USC 603.

Ante. p. 433.

Estimate of
payments.

PAYMENTS TO STATES FOR CERTAIN EXPENSES INCURRED DURING .JUILY 1975

Src. 206. Notwithstanding any other provision of law. amounts 42 USC 655
expended in good faith by any State (or by any of its political sub- note.
divisions) during July 1975 in employing and compensating staff
personnel, leasing offie space,. purchasing equipment, or carrying out
other organizational or administrative activities, in or or
implementation of the child support progi-am under part I) of title IV
of the Social Security Act, sha,. be considered for purposes of section 42 usc 6s5.
455 of such Act (as amended by this Act), to tie extent that payment 42 usc 6ss.
for the activities involved would be made under such section (as so
amended) if section 101 of the Social Services Amendments of 1974 88 Stat. 2351.
had become effective on July 1, 1975 to have been expended by the
State for the operation of the State plan or for the conduct of activi-
ties specified in such section (as so amended).

89 STAT. 43S
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BAFZOUARDINO OF INFORMATION

Sc.m 207. Section 402(a) (9) of the Social Security Act (as amended
42 USC 602. by the Social Services Amendments of 1974) is amended to read as

follows:
"(9) provide safeguahds which restrit'the use of disclosure of

information concerning applicants or recipients to purposes
directly connected with A(•).týe administron of the plan of the
State approved under tlis fprt, the plolan or program of the State

42 USC 620, under part B, C, or D of this title or under title IX, XIV, XVI,
630, 651 301, XIX, or XX, or the supplemental security income program
1201, 13h1, established by title -XA, (B) any investigation, prsecution; or
1381, 1396, criminal or civil procceding conducted in connection with the
1397. administration of any such pian or prograin, and (C)f the admin-

istzition of any other Federal or federally assisted program which
provides assistance, in cash or in kind, or services, directly to
individuals on the basis of need; and the safeguards so provided
shall prohibit disclosure, to any committee or a legislative bWdy,
of any information which identifies by name or ad dvss any such
applicant or recipient;".

PROTECTION OF CHILD'S BEST INTEREST

SE9C. 208. (a) Section 402(a) (26) (B) of the Social Security Act (as
42 USC 602. added by the Social Services Amendments of 1974) is amended by

inserting immediately after "such a plicant, or such child" the fol-
lowing: ", unless (in either case) suchi applicant or recipient is found
to have good cause for refusing to cooperate as determined by the
State agency in accordance with standards prescribed by the Secre-
tary, which standards shall take into consideration the best interests
of the child on whose behalf aid is claimed ;".

42 USC 654. (b) Section 454(4 )(A) of such Act (as so added) is amended by
inserting after "such child," the following: "unltss the agency admin-

42 USC 601. istering the plan of the State under part A of this title determines in
accordance with the standards prescribed by the Secretary pursuant
to section 402(a) (26) (i1) that it is against the best interests of the
child to do so,".

(c) Section 454(4)(11) of such Act (as so added) is amended by
inserting immediately after "other States" the following: unlessss
the agency administering the plan of the State under part A of this
title determines in accordance with the standards prescribed by the
Secretary pursuant to section 402(a) (26) (1B) that, it is against the best
interests of the child to do so)".

Proposed stand- (d) (1) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall
ards, submittal submit to the Congress any proposed standards authorized to be pre-
to Congress. scribed by him under section 402(a) (26)(B) of the Social Security
42 USC 6(2 Act (as added by the Social Services Amendments of 1974 and as
note, amended by subsection (a) of thio eetion). Such standards shall take42 USC 6(2.
Effective date. effect at the end of the period which ends 60 days after such proposed

standards are so submitted to such committees unless, within such
period either House of the Congress, adopts a resolution of
disapproval.

"Resolution." (2) For purposes of this subsection, the term "resolution" means
only-h(A) a concurrent resolution of the two Houses of the Congress,

the matter after the resolving clause of which is as follows: "That
the Congress does not approve the standards (as authorized under

89 STAT. 436
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section 402(a) (26) (B) of the Social Security Act) transmitted to
the Congress on .o, the blank space being filled with
the appropriate date; and

(B) a resolution of either ]louse of the Congress, the matter
after the resolving clause of which is as follows: "That the
does not approve the standards (as authorized under section 402
(a) (26) (Bf of the Social Security Act) transmitted to the Con-
gress on fill with the first blank space being filled
with the name of the resolving House, and the second blank spaee
being filled with the appropriate date.

(8) The provisions of subsection (b) (o), (d), (e), and (f) of
section 162 of the Trade Act of 1974 shall be applicable to resolutions
under this subsection, except that the "20 hours" referred to in sub-
sections (d) (2) and (e) (2) of such section shall be deemed to read
"4 hours".

TZOIINIOCAT AMENDMENT
Szc. 209. Section 402( a)(ý2) is amended by striking out "States

have" and inserting in lieu thereof "State has".

BFFZEOV DATE

Swo. 210. The amendments made by this title shall, unless otherwise
specified therein, become effective August 1,1976.

Approved August 9, 1975.

42 USC 602.

19 USC 2192.

42 USC 602.

42 USC 602
note.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
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D. Summary of Part B of Public Law 93-047 and
Title 1I of Public Law 94-88

1. Effective August 1, 1975,1 2 the new statute:
(a) Imposes on the Secretary of HEW greater responsibilities for

leadership in the area of child support and establishment of pa-
ternity and provides for a far more active role on the part of the Fed-
eral Governmnent in monitoring and evaluating State child support
programs, i providing technical assistance, and, in certain instances,
in undertaking to give direct assistance to the States in locating ab-
sent parents and obtaining support from them (see. 452).

(6b) Requires HEW to establish a separate organizational unit
under the direct control of a person designated by the Secretary to
assist and oversee the operations of State child support programs.
The head of this unit reports directly to the Secretary (see. 452(a)).
This child support office is required to:

(1) Review and approve State child support plans (see. 452(a) (3)).
(2) Evaluate the implementation of the child support program in

each State (sec. 452(a) (4)).
(3) Provide technical assistance to the States to help them estab-

lish effective systems for establishing paternity, collecting support and
adequate reporting (see. 452(a) (5) and (7)).

(4) Prescribe thie organizational structures, minimum staffing levels
and types of staffing (e.g., attorneys, collection agents, locator person-
nel) and other program requirements that States must have to be in
conformity with the law (see. 452(a) (1) and (2)).

(5) Maintain adequate records of all amounts collected and dis-
bursed and the costs incurred in collecting and disbursing these
amounts; publish periodic reports on the operation of the program in
the various States and localities and at national and regional levels
(see. 452(a) (5) and (6)).

(6) Approve or disapl)rove applications from a State for permis-
sion to sue in Federal court in a situation where a prosecuting attorney
or court in another State does not undertake to enforce the court. order
against an absent parent within a reasonable time (sec. 452(a) (8)
and 460). (The originating State under these circumstances is author-
ized to enforce the order against the deserting parent in Federal
court.)

(7) Perform an annual audit in each State and make a specific
finding as to whether or not the child support program as actually
operated in that State conforms to the requirements of law and the
mininumn standards for an effective support program. A State will

' The effective date of "July 1, 1975" was changed to "August 1, 1975" by P.L. 94-46,
see. 2.

9 Section references are to Title IV of the Social Security Act, as amended, unless other-
wise specified.

(31)
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not be found to have an acceptable program unless it adequately co-
operates in obtaining child support payments from the absent spouse
and/or parent (living in the State) for an AFI)C recipient or a non-
welfare participant who resides in a different State (sees. 452(a) (4)
and 454(9)).

(8) Make special audits of each State's child support. program, as
necessary (see. 452(a) (4)).

(9) Impose a penalty upon the State if the minimum standards are
not met. This penalty is equal to 5 percent of the Federal funds to
which the State is otherwise entitled as the Federal share for AFDC
payments made by the State for each quarter of the year to which the
audit relates (see. 403(h)). No such penalties are to be imposed with
respect to years prior to January 1, 1977, provided that the agency
finds the State to be making a good-faith effort to operate effectively
all portions of the State plan or those portions authorized or not pro-
hibited by its State statutes (sees. 404 (c) and (d)). This provision
gives tile State reasonable time to develop an effective program. The
Secretary shall grant a waiver to a. ,Jate, if he is satisfied that such a
waiver is justified, provided the Governor of the State requests a
waiver and submits the necessary documentation with-his request. This
waiver is for a temporary period (but not later than June 30, 1976)
and applies to the provisions requiring assigmnent of support, rights or
any part of the child support, program which the State could not im-
plement because of lack of statutory authority or because of statutory
impediments (see. 201 of P.L. 94-88). Any State granted a waiver
would be eligible for 50% Federal matching for the administrative
costs of operating the program (75% matching is available for States
fully implementing the new program), if the State submits an approv-
able State plan which includes provisions to implement those portions
of the child support program for which no waiver was requested or
granted (see. 455). The Secretary of 11ealth, Education, and Welfare
is required to submit to the Committee on Finance and the Committee
on Ways and Means reports on the States to which he had granted
waivers (see. 201 (d) of P.L. 94-88).

(10) Establish and operate a Federal Parent Locator Service
F.P.L.S.), which, upon request of the State agency administering the

Sate plan for the IV-I) child support program on its own behalf, on
behalf of a local official with support collection responsibility under
this program a coumt with support order authority, or the, agent of a
deserted child not on welfare, will make available the most, recent ad-
dress and place of employment of an absent parent as well as other
pertinent information that it can obtain from HEW files or the files of
any other Federal or State agency. Information of a national security
nature or information in highly confidential files will not be divulged
(sees. 452 (a) (9) and 453).

(11) Upon the request of a State having an approved State plan
pursuant to section 454 of the Act, certify the amotiht of the delin-
quency of any child support cotltt-ordered obligation that. has been
assigned to that State by the Secretary of the Treasuiry for collection.
This certification may be made no more often than semiannually for
any individual, and then only if the amount of the delinq Iency is $75
or more and at least equal to the amount of the- court order owed for
three months (sees. 452(b) and 101 (b) of P.L. 93-647).
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(12) Submit all annual report to the Congress on all activities un-
dertaken in the child support program (sec. 452(a) (10)).

(o) Requires each State to have a State plan approved under part D
and operate a child 3upport program in conformity with such plan
(see. 402(a) (27)) that will:

(1) Establish or designate a single and separate organizational
unit within the State to administer the child support program. This
unit need not be part of the welfare unit but can be under any other
organization or a completely separate organization within the State
structure. This unit. must meet the staffing and organization guidelines
set by HEW (sec. 454 (3)).
(2) Be in effect in all of the political subdivisions of the State (sec.

454(1)).
(3) Provide for financial participation by the State (see. 454(2)).
(4) Provide that the State will undertake to establish paternity and

obtain support for any child who is an applicant for or recipient of
AFDC unless the agency administering the plan of the State under
part A of this title d(etermines in accordance with the standards pre-
scribed by the Secretary pursuant to section 402 (a) (26) (B) of the Act
that it is against tile best, interests of the child to do so (sec. 454(4)),

(8) Provide that child support and paternity services will be avail-
able to nonwelfare families in the State upon application. The State
may require payment of a reasonable application fee for furnishing
such services and also payment of the Federal P.L.S. fee. The balance
of the cost could be d(leducted from tile collections for such family
made by tile State (sec. 454(6)). .

(0) Provide for cooperation with other States in establishing
paternity, locating absent parents, and securing compliance with court
orders (see. 454 (9) ).

(7) Provide that if one State does not cooperate with another State
by failing to act on the request of the other State within a reasonable
time, the other State can request HEW to certify the case to the
district court in any judicial district in which the claim arose, the
plainltiff resides, or the defendant. resides secss. 452(a) (8) and 460).

(8) Provide for entering into cooperative agreements (including
financial arrangements) wit i appropriate courts and law enforcement.
officials to assist in administering the plan and with respect to other
matters of common concern (see. 454(7) ).

(9) Provide that the agency administering the plan will establish
a service to locate absent parents, utilizing a sources of information
and available records at the local and State level, and also thie Federal
P.L.S., if other diligent and reasonable efforts to locate the absent
parent have proven unsuccessful (sec. 4154(8) ).

(10) Provide that the State will maintain a full record of collections
and disbursements made under the plan and have an adequate report-
ing system (see. 454(10)).

(11) Provide for distribution of funds as required by section 457
unless the amount of the current monthly support payment collected
is equal to or greater thaln the AFDC assistance payment or the court
order for support, whichever is larger (secs. 454 (56) and (11)). An
exception to the distribution forinu fIa in section 457 permits the con-
tinuation of existing practice by a State concerning child support pay-
ments (but only to the exact extent that this practice was authorized
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by the State plan for July 1975) by providing that such State, in
determining the amount of aid to which a family is entitled for a
particular month, will add to the amount of aid otherwise payable to
the family, the amount of child support collected as payment on the
required support obligation for the month in which tile support was
collected and retained by the State pursuant to its child support plan
under part D of title IV which would not have caused a reduction in
aid for AFDC for the month of July 1975 had tile child support been
paid directly to the family. The State has the option to ( iscontinue
this practice at any time it chooses and distribute the amounts col-
lected in accordance with the distribution formula in section 457 (see.
402(a) (28)). 0

(12) Provide that. any payments required to be made to an assist-
ance grotup be paid to thie resident, parent legal guardian, or caretaker
relative having custody of or responsibility for the child or children
(see. 454(12)).

(13) Provide that the State will comply with other regulations and
standards issued by HEW (sec. 454(13)),

(d) Requires, as a condition of eligibility, that each applicant for
or recipient. of AFDC-

(1) must assign to the State all accrued support rights from any
other person such applicant or recipient may have in his or her own
behalf-, or in behalf of any other family member for whom he or she is
applying for or receiving AFDC (see. 402(a) (26) (A)), and

(2) cooperate (A) in establishing the paternity of a child born out
of wedlock with respect to whom aid is claimed, and (B) in securing
support payments, and in obtaining any money or property due the
assistance group unless (in either (2) (A) or (B)) such applicant or
recipient is found to have good cause for refusing to cooperate as
determined by the State agency in accordance witl standards pro-
scribed by the Secretary which take into consideration the best inter-
ests of the child on whose behalf aid is claimed (see. 402(a) (26) (B)).
(States are permitted a six-month transitional period to operate the
program as it relates to certain recipients who have not assigned sup-
port rights (P.L. 94-88, sec. 203)). The Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare is required to prescribe standards to protect the
best interests of the child; the Secretary shall submit these standards
to Congress and they shall take effect in 60 (lays unless, within these
60 days, either House of Congress adopts a resolution of disapproval
(P.1. 94-88, -cc. 208(d)). Failure of an applicant or recipient to meet
ithe requirement for cooperation will not affect, the eligibility of an

otherwise eligible child or children in the assistance group (sec.
402(a) (26) (1)). In such a case, the eligible child or children s-hall be
eligible for protective payments (sec. 406(f)). The category of indi-
vi trials who are not counted in computing the to percent limitation on
protective payment pursuant to section 403(a) of title IV of the
Act has been expanded to include individuals to whom the State is
required to provide aid in the form of protective payments because
there has been a failure to cooperate in the establishment of paternity
or the collection of child support (P.L. 94-88, sec. 204).

(e) Makes the assigned support rights an obligation owed to the
State by tile individual responsible for providing such support. The
amount of this obligation is to be determined by a court order if one
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exists. In the absence of a court order, the amount of the obligation
is to be determined by the State 'in accordance with a formula approved
by the Secretary of HEW, and it is to be collected by any appropriate
State legal process (sec. 450). Collection of the support obligation may
continue, if the State wishes, for a period not to exceed three months
after the assistance group goes off welfare. At the end of the three-
month period, the governmental collection agency, if requested to do so
by the individual, can continue to collect the support payments from
the absent parent and pay the net amount to the family after deduc-
tion of collection costs (see. 457 (o) ).

(f) Authorizes States (subject to certification by the Secretary
of HEW) to use the Federal income tax mechanism for collect-
ing support payments if the State has made diligent and rea-
sonable efforts to collect the payments without success and the
amount sought is based on noncompliance with a court order for sup-
port. IRS is to give a one-time, 00-day notice to a defaulting parent
of its intent to enforce payments under the IRS tax-collecting
mechanism (Internal Revenue Code, oh. 04 § 6305).

(g) Increases the Federal share for State administrative costs for
the child support program for AF'DC cases from 50% to 75% except
for those States which receive a temporary waiver pursuant to section
201 of P.I,. 94-88. This 75% matching also is allowed for nonwelfare
cases for fiscal year 1970 (see. 455(a)). Authorizes quarterly advances
to States for such costs (see. 455(b)). In addition, this 75% Federal
share will be made to States tender the new child support program to
reimburse them for expenses incurred in carrying out organizational
and administrative activities during July 1975 in cases where payment
for those activities would have been made had the program become
effective on July 1, as originally provided (P.L. 94-88 sec. 206).

(h) Requires incentive payments to he paid to a political subdivi-
sion that enforces and collects the child support rights assigned to the
State to which it belongs, or to one State that collects the rights
assigned to another. Such payments will be made from what would
otherwise represent the Federal share of the amount collected and used
to reduce or repay assistance paymentss.

(i) Provides that for the first 14 months of the program 40% of the
first $50 collected each month for child support will go to the family
and be disregarded in determining continiming eligibility for assistance
payments (see. 457(a) and P.L. 93-647, sec. 101(c) (1)).

(j) Provides that as a condition of eligibility for AFDC, each appli-
cant for or recil)ient of idi shall furnish to the State agency his social
security number (or numbers) and the numbers of those on whose
behalf lie is applying for or receiving aid; and that the State a ency
shall use such account. numbers in administering the plan, in audition
to any other means of identification it may choose (see. 402(a)(25)).

(k) Provides safeguards to restrict the use or disclosure of informa-
tion concerning applicants or recipients to purposes directly con-
nected with the administration of the various State plans and the
supplemental security income program tinder the Social Security Act,
any investigation, prosecut-ion, or criminal or civil proceeding con-
ducted in connection with the administration of these plans or pro-
grams and the administration of any other Federal or Federally
assisted program which provides assistance or services directly to
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individuals on the basis of need. Tile safeguards prohibit disclosure
to any committee or legislative body of any-information which identi-fies by name or address any such applicant or recipient (sec. 402(a)(9)).

(Y2 Requires the State agency responsible for AFDC to notify the
child support agency promptly of tho furnishing of AFDC and tosubmit relevant information to the child support agency, includingthe name of each child's parent in the applicant or recipient group
who is absent from the home (see. 402(a) (11)).

(in) Requires that the "furnishing of aid promptly" is subject tothie applicant's or recipient's (1) furnishing the necessary social secu-
rity numbers as required by section 402(a) (25) of the Act, (2) assign-ing the accrued support. as outlined in section 402(a) (20) (A) of tieAct, and (3) cooperating with the State in establishing the paternity
of any Ch ildin the applicant or recipient assistance group who wasborn out of wedlock and in obtaining any support payments or anyother payments or property due anyone in the applicant or recipient
group as reqluredl by section 406(a) (26) (B) except as provided in
section 2080of Public Law 94-88 (sec. 402 (a) (10) ).

2. Effective ,Janufiry 1, 1975, the wages of Federal employees, in-
eluding military personnel, are subject. in like manner and to the sameextent. as if the United States were a private person, to garnishment
and other legal process in child support. and alimony cases. In addition,
annuities and other payments under Federal programs in which en-titlement is based on employment also are subject to attachment forchild support and alimony payments. This provision is applicablewhether or not the family upon whose behalf the proceeding is brought
is on AFDC. This overrides provisions in various social insurance orretirement statutes that prohibit attachment or garnishment (see. 459
and P.L. 93-647, see. 101 (f)).

3. Effective January 4, 1975, the law authorizes appropriations forthe I)epartment of Health. Education, and Welfare (HIEW) and tileStates to plan and prepare for the implementation of Title IV-D)
(Child Support and Establishment of Paternity) of tile Social Se-
curity Act (P.L. 93-647, sem. 101(e) ).



E. Organizational and Functional Statement: Office of Child
Support Enforcement, Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare 1

OFFICE: O0 CIIIU) SUPPoRT E.,oncE,.•N'1'--A04

.The mission of the 01lce of Child Support Enforcement is to pro-
vide leadership in the planning, development, management and co-
ordination of thle department's Clhild Support Enforcement programs
and activities authorized and directed b 1 title IV-D of thie Social
Security Act and other pertinent legislation. The general purpose of
this legislation and the Child Support. Enforcement programs devel-
oped pursuant thereto is to require States to enforce support obliga-
tions owed by absent parents to their children by locating absent par-
ents, establishing paternity when necessary and obtaining clild
support. The specific. responsibilities of this office are to: establish
regulations and standards for State programs for locating absent
parents, establishing paternity, and obtaining child su )port; establish
minimulm organizational and stalling requirements for State units
engaged in carrying out Child Support Enforcement programs; re-
view and approve State plans for Child Support Enforcement pro-
grams; evahi-ate the implementation of State Child Support Enforce-
ment. programs, conduct audits of State programs to assure their
conformity with requirements, and not less often than annually, coi-
duct a complete audit of these programs in each State and (letermile
for the purploses of tile penalty provision of section 403(h) of the
Social Security Act whether the actual operation of such programs In
each State conforms to Federal requirements; assist States in estab-
lishing adequate reporting procedures and maintain records of the
operational of (Chilil Sup)port Elinforcement programs; maintain records
of all amounts collected and disbursed under Child Support Enforce-
ment programs and of the costs incurred in collecting such amounts;
provide technical assistance to the States to help them establish effec-
tive systems for collecting child support and establishing paternity;
certifies certain applications from States for permission to utilize the
Courts of the Unite-d States to enforce court orders for support against
absent. parents; operate the Parent I.ocator Service; certify tile amount
of certain child support obligations that have been assigned to a
State, to the Secretary of the Treasury for collection; submit an annual
report, to the Congress on all activities undertaken relative to thle
Child Support Enforcement Pro ram; establish regulations and
standards for Federal financial participation in support of State Child
Support, Enforcement programs, distribute proceeds collected as a
result of this program anti incentive payments to localities.

'Federal Register. vol. 40, No. 112, page 24764-Tuesday, June 10, 1975.

(37)
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OmCE Or THz Di•aooR-o-A0401

Responsible for directing the activities of the Office of Child Sup-
port Enforcement, assistedby the Deputy Director.

Has special responsibility for high level relationships with officials
of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, other Federal
Departments and public and private organizations on matters relative
to Child Support Enforcement (CSE) programs, for coordinating,
planning and train'ag activities; for coordinating efforts to improve
State and local public agency capability to plan andmanage Child Sup-
port Enforcement programs, and for final review and approval of all
office publications and issuances.

PARENT LOQATOR SnvicE DivisIo--5A0402

Responsible for developing, operating and maintaining the Parent
Locator Service in support of the Child Support Enforcement pro-
gram. Responsibilities and functions relative and necessary to develop-
ment, operation and maintenance of the Parent Locator Service are:
systems operation of the Parent Locator Service; coordinate national
telecommunications and other data entry operations with States; act
as liaison between the Office of Child Support and States in support of
the Parent Locator Service systems; act as a liaison between the Office
and other Federal agencies for the purposes of exchanging informa-
tion to locate absent, parents; assess State Parent Locator Service
needs and formulate plans for improving State systems; provide tech-
nical assistance to States to implement State and local location services
and on use of the Federal Parent Locator Service; review State plans
and Federal financial participation applications for establishment of
automated and manual Parent Locator Service systems; control all
correspondence relating to requests for information; design automated
systems to support Parent Locator Service operations; establish and
maintain a communication network for receiving/transmitting infor-
mation between States and the Parent Locator Service and between
the Parent Locator Service and Federal Departments; establish bill-
ing rates and maintain quarterly billing records for requests for in-
formation on behalf of individuals who are not recipients of public
assistance under title IV-A'f the Social Security Act; specify the
manner and form for requesting information for the Parent, Locator
Service; negotiate reimbursable service contracts with participating
Federal agencies providing information to the Parent. Locator Serv-
ice; send and receive documents to authorized users; control and co-
ordinate flow of work; perform data conversion for input to Parent
Locator Service; preparation of printed information for field distri-
bution; answer telephone queries; microfilm maintenance; keep up-
to-date statistics on the operation of the Parent Locator Service; train
States, using telecommunications transmission, on data entry opera-
tions; assist in preparation of program, policy and regulations as. it
relates to the Parent Locator Service.

ADMINISTRATIVE DivisIo--5A0403

Provides in coordination with the Social and Rehabilitation Service
Central Olhice support offices, administrative support for all Office of
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Child Support Enforcement activities and develops plans schedules
and standards for the annual program audits of the States' dhild Sup-
port Enforcement programs required by section 452(a) (4) of the

Social Security Act.
Provides support of programs operations including; editing regula-

tions and other issuances for formal requirements and correctness;
operation of suspense control for the coordination of important is-
suances and submissions that are being developed and/or reviewed
e.g.. proposed regulations for State p1ians; maintenance of central
policy files; maintenance of approved State plan files; coordination
of responses for the Director when input of more than one division is
required; control and routing of requests for information by the
Executive Secretariat, Office of the Associate Administrator for
Policy Control and Coordination, concerning public and Congres-
sional inquiries.

Provides administrative management support including: coordina-
tion of the Office of Child Support Enforcement personnel and train-
ing activities; coordination and/or management of Office space,
supplies, equipment, travel, messenger services and duplication require-
ments' control of expenditures for travel printing, binding, supplies
and otiier services; coordination of all budget activ-ities; development,
execution and review of the Salaries and Expenses budget; control
of manpower authorizations; coordination of organization and staffing
proposals and requirements.

Develops planning, scheduling and standards for the annual pro-
gram audits of State Child Supotort Enforcement programs as pre-
scribed in section 452(a) (4) of tle Social Security Act. Participates
in the development of program audit policy, evaluation of program
audit findings and in the development of recommendations concern-
ing the penalty provision of section 403 (h) of th.e Social Security Act.

POIxcy AND PLANNio DivisIoN--AO404

Develops regulations to implement those provisions of the Social
Security Act and other laws governing Federal-State Child Support
Enforcement and Paternity Establishment programs.

Develops, proposes and assists the Director regarding regulations
governing Federal-State Child Support Enforcement programs to
lincludo provisions relative to: programs standards for locating absent
parents; establishing paternity, and obtaining child support; mini-
mum organizational and staffing requirements for State units engaged
in carrying out Child Support Enforcement programs; State plan
requirements; distribution of amounts collected as child support;
payments to States for operation of the approved State plan; incentive
payments to localities for enforcement and collection of assigned sup-
port rights; Federal financial participation; and program definitions.

Develops and reviews legislative proposals and enactments pertinent
to policy development, and proposes legislation. Reviews court de-
cisions relating to Child Support Enforcement and Paternity
Establishment.

Coordinates development of program regulations and their inter-
pretation within the Office of Child Support Enforcement, the Social
and Rehabilitation Service and the 'Department, and with other
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agencies whose programs relate to this program. Provides technical
assistance concerning program policies within the Department, to
Regional Offices, and through Regional Offices to the States.

Responsible for liaison ant the joint development and promulgation
of po icies, regulations and procedures with: The Department of
Treasury (IRS) relative to the certification and collection of certain
child support obligations; the Department of Justice and/or Federal
Courts Establishment relative to the certification of certain actions for
utilization of the United States District Courts.

Reviews proposed legislation and regulations for procedural im-
plementation impacts and feasibility.

Develops, proposes, and interprets written materials, which are in
support of the Office of Child Support Enforcement regulations and
which are designed to provide States with technical assistance and
guidance in the most accurate and effective techniques of administer-
Ing the Child Support Enforcement program.

Procedural material developed for States includes models and guides
for Child Support Enforcement management methods, including: or-
ganization and staffing; personnel aptitude and qualifications testing;
personnel position descriptions, qualifications and performance stand-
ards; direct and indirect cost allocation; fiscal controls, accounting,
reporting, and auditing guidelines; time controls; data collecting,
collating, recording, and reporting; case and other records control
maintenance, and disposition; work measurement, distribution, and
control; long-range programing and budgeting; statisticatl research,
evaluation, and analysis; and other basic Child Support Enforcement
and Paternity Establishment functions.

Monitors the Child Support Enforcement functions as carried out
by the Regional Offices, and coordinates reviews within the Office of
Child Support Enforcement and with appropriate Social and Re-
habilitation Service offices.

Provides technical assistance concerning program procedures within
the Department, to Regional Offices, and on their request, to States
and interested agencies. Coordinates development of program man-
agement methods and their interpretations with the Office of Child
Support Enforcement, the Social and Rehabilitation Service and the
Department, and with other agencies whose programs relate to the
Office of Child Support Enforcement.

Primarily responsible for development of the Office of Child Sup-
port Enforcement long-range plans, operational plans, program bud-
get, legislative proposals, broad statistical requirements and schedules
or achievement of operational goals and objectives.

Evaluates the deployment of resources for the achievement of plans,
programs, objectives, operational goals. Participates in the evaluation
of research and demonstration projects, as appropriate. Participates
in the development of the annual audit plan for State Child Support
Enforcement programs.

Provides the Office of Child Support Enforcement components
planning and programing guidance, and obtains their input as basis
for coordinated development of proposed Office of Child Support
Enforcement emergency, long-range, and short-range plans and pro-
grams. Has responsibility for the Office of Child Support Enforce-
ment program statistical research and analysis; trend and cost pro-
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I cting and reporting; provides programmatic input to the Social andehabilitation Service research and evaluation efforts.
Initiates or, upon request of the Director of the Office of Child Sup-

port Enforcement components, develops statistical and narrative facts
based on comparative analysis of data relating to State programs of
Child Support Enforcement to establish their effectiveness aid isolate
ideal versus inadequate programs and processes of the various States.
Prepares reports of analytical findings and recommends alternative
courses of action to the Director and the Office of Child Support En-
forcement components.

Develops annually, for the Director and in coordination with the
Office of Child Support Enforcement staff elements, a proposed plan
for the Operational Planning System (OPS) and provides on-going
tracking capability of the objectives for the current year.

Provides technical assistance to the Director, Office of Child Sup-
port Enforcement divisions, and the Regional Offices regarding the
Office of Child Support Enforcement program planning, research and
statistics, and the Office of Child Support Enforcement portion of
the Operational Planning System.

REGiONA-L OFFICE OF CHILD SUPPoRT ENoncEMENT--5M8--08

Provides interpretations of the Child Support Enforcement pro-
gram regulations to State agencies; reviews and approves or recom-
mends disapprovrd of State plans, State plan amendments and cer-
tain project grants; provides assistance to State agencies in develop-
ing State plans and plan amendments; evaluates the implementation
of State programs; provides technical assistance to States in estab-
lishing effective programs; monitors State agency operations in or-
der to maintain a broad awareness of program activity; stimulates
State action toward achievement of selected program objectives; as-
sists States in the maintenance of on-going program activities; pro-
vides support to other Regional Office components as necessary;
conducts annual audits of fhe States' Child Support Enforcement
programs; conducts other audits as necessary; receives, reviews and
certifies, when appropriate, certain requests to use the IRS and the
Federal courts for collection or enforcement of support obligations.

Dated: June 2, 1975.

IFR Doc.75-15038 Filed 6-9-75;8:45 am)

F. Rules and Regulations for the Child Support Enforcement
Program 1 2

Chapter II, Title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulations is revised as
follows:

PART 205--GENERAL ADMINISTRATION-PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM

1. Section 205.50 is amended by revising paragraph (a) ; redesignat-
ing paragraph (b) as (d) and adding a new paragraph (b) and (c) asst forth-below:

'Federal Register, vol. 40, No. 124, page 27154-Thursday, June 20, 1975.
s These regulations do not reflect the amendments made to the child support program

by P.L,. 04-46 and P.L. 94-88. As of November 6, 1075, the regulations Inplemenring the
provisions of P.L6. 94-88 had not been published.
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§ 205.50 Safeguarding Information for the financial assistance
and social services programs.

Sa) Stas plan equirements. A State plan under title I, IV-A, IV-
D• • XfV, or XVI, of the Social Security Act, except as provided
in paragraph (c) of this section, must provide that:

(1) Pursuant to State statute which imposes legal sanctions:
(i) The use or disclosure of information concerning applicants and

recipients will be limited to public officials who require such informa-tion in connection with their official duties, except that use or disclosure
of information provided under 20 ('FR Part 401 shall be limited to
purposes directly connected with the administration of the program;
and to other persons for purposes directly connected with the admin-
istration of the program. Siuch Ipurposes include establishing eligibility,
determining amount of assistance, and providing services for appli-
cants and recipients. Under the requirement concerning the use or (ds-
closure of information to public officials, such information shall be
available only to public officials who certify in ltwriting that:

(A) They are public officials as defined by State or Federal laws of
general applicability; and(B) TIhe information to be disclosed or used is required in connec-
tion with their official duties.

(b) State plan requirements for the medical assistance programs. A
State plan under title XIX of the Social Security Act must meet all
the requirements of Iparagraph (a) of this section, except that disclo-
sure shall be limited to purposes directly connected with the admin-
istration of theprogram.

(c) State administrative plan. requ.irements for the Social AService
program. A State administrative plan under title XX of the Social
Security Act. must, mi t all the requirements of paragraph (a) of this
section, except that disclosure shall hb limited to purposes directly
connected with the purposes of that program, the plan of the State
approved under Part A of title IV. the plan of the State developed
under Part B of that title, the Supplemental Security Jncome program
established by title XVI, or the plan of the State approved under
title XIX;

* * * * * pi

2. A new Part 232 is added to read as follows:

PART 232-SPECIAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO TITLE IV-A OF
THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

See.
232.1 Scope.
232.2 Child support program; State plan requirement.
282.10 Furnishing of social security numbers.
232.11 Assignment of rights to support.
232.12 Cooperation in obtaining support.
232.20 Disregard of payments under section 457 of the Act.

AUTHORITY: See. 1102, 49 Stat. 647 (42 U.S.O. 1302).
§ 232.1 Scope.

This part implements provisions of Part B of P.L. 93-647 that are
applicable only to title 11-A.
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§ 232.2 Child support program; State plan requirements.
Tile State plan must specify that the State:
(a) Has in effect a pl an appro•'ed under part D of title IV of the

Act; and
(b) Operates a child support program in conformity with such plan.

§ 232.10 Furnishing of social security numbers.
The State plan must provide that.:
(a) As a condition of eligibility, each applicant for or recipient of

aid will be reqLuired:
(1) To furnish to the State or local agency a social security account

number hereinafter referred to as the SSN (or numbers, if more than
one has been issued) ; and

(2) If he cannot furnish a SSN (either because such SSN has not
been issued or is not known), to apply for such number through pro-
cedures adopted by the State or local agency with the Social Security
Administration. If such procedures art' not ill effect, the applicant or
recipient shall apply directly for such number, submit ver-flcation of
such application, antid provide the number upon its receipt.

(b) For new applicants, the requirements of paragraph (a) of this
section shall be effective. July 1, 1975; and, for current recipients, it
shall be effective as determined by the State agency but not later than
the time of the next redetermination of eligibility required by § 206.10
(a) (9) of thischlapter.

(c) The Stati or local agency will assist the applicant or recipient in
making applications for SSNs and will comp y with the procedures
and requif rments established by the Social Security Administration
for application, issuance, and 'eriflcation of social' security account
numbers. For purposes of AFI)C foster care, the application for the
SSN will be made by the State or local agency.

(d) The State or local agency will not. deny. (lelao,, or discontinue
assistance I)eniling the issuance or verification of suchi numbers if the
applicant or recipient has complied with the requirements of para-
graph (a) of this section.

(e) The State or local agency will utse such account numbers, in addi-
tion to any, other means of identification it may determine to employ,
in the administration of the plan.

(f) "Applicant" and "recipient." include the. caretaker relative, the
children, and any other individual whose needs are considered in deter-
mining the amount of assistance.

(g) The State or local agency shall notify the applicant or recip-
ient that, the furnishing of the SSN is a condtion of eligibility for as-
sistance required by sectMion 402(a) (25) of the Social Security Act and
that the SSN will be utilized in the administration of the AFDC
program.
§ 232.11 Assignment of rights to support.

(a) The State. plan must. provided that:
(1) As a condition of eligibility for assistance, each applicant for or

recil)ient of AFDC shall assign-to the State any rights to support from
any other person as such appi caitit oil recipient miay have:

(i) In his own behalf or in behalf of any other family mem-
ber for whom the applicant or recipient is applying for or receiv-
ing assistance; and
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(ii Which have accrued at the time such assignment is exe-cuted,
(2) If the relative with whom a child is living fails to comply with

the requirements of paragraph ( a) (1), (2), or (3) of this section such
relative shall be denied eligibility without. regard to other eligiility
factors.

(3) If the relative with whom a child is living is found to be ineligi-
ble for assistance because of failure to comply with the requirements of
paragraph (a) (1), (2), or (3) of this section, any aid for which such
child is eligible (determined without regard to the needs of the ineli-
g ble relative) will be provided in the form of protective payments as

described in § 234.60 of this chapter.
(4) For new applicants, the requirements of paragraph (a) of this

section shall be effeeive July 1, I97t5; and, for current recipients, it
shall be effective as determined by the State agency but not later than
the time of the next redetermination of eligibuiity requdred by §200.10
(a) (9) of this chapter.

(b) An assignment by operation of State law which is substantially
identical to the requirements of paragraph (a)'(1) may be. utilized in
lieu of the assignment described in that paragraph.

(c) If there is a failure to execute an assignment lpursuant to this
section, the State may attempt to establish paternity and collect child
support pursuant. to appropriate State statutes and regulations.
§ 232.12 Cooperation in obtaining support.

The State plan must provide that:
(a) As a condition of eligibility for assistance, each applicant for

or recipe of AFI)C will be requiired to cooperate with the State in:
(1) identifying and locating the parent of a child with respect to

whom aid is claimed;
(2) Establishing the paternity of a child born out of wedlock with

respect to whom aid is claimed;
(3) Obtaining support. payments for such applicant or recipient and

for a child with respect to whom aid is claimed; and
(4) Obtaining any other payments or property due such applicant

or recipient of such child.
(b) "Cooperate" includes the following:
(1) Appearing at the offices of the State or local agency or the child

support agency as necessary to provide verbal or written information,
or documentary evidence, known to, possessed by, or reasonably obtain-
able by him, that is relevant to achieving the objectives of paragraph
(a) of this section;

(2) Appearing as a witness at court or other hearings or proceedings
necessary to achieving the objectives of paragraph (a) of this section;

(3) Providing information, or attesting to the lack of information,
under penalty of perjury; and

(4) After'an assignment under § 232.11 has been made, paying to
the child support agency any child support payments received from
the absent parent, which are covered by such assignment.

(c) If the child support agency notifies the State or local agency of
evidence of failure to cooperate, the State or local agency shall' act
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upon such information in order to enforce the eligibility requirements
of this section.

(d) If tile relative with whom a child is living fails to comply with
the requirements of paragraph (a) of this section, such relative shall
be denied eligibility without. regard to other eligibility factors.

(e) If the relative with whom a child is living is found to be ineligi-
ble for assistance because of failure to comply with the requirements of
paragraph (a) of this section, any aid for which such child is eligible
(determined without regard to the needs of the caretaker relative)
will be provided in the form of protective payments as described in
§ 234.60 of this chapter.
§ 232.20 Treatment of child support collections made in the Child

Support Enforcement Program as income and re-
sources in the Title IV-A Program.

(a) The State plan must provide that in any case in which child
support payments are collected for. a recipient of AFDC with respect
to whom an assignment under section 232.11 is effective:

(1) Upon notification to the IV-A agency by the IV-D agency of
the amount of a child support collection, such amount will be used to
redetermine eligibility for an assistance payment the first tihae it is
feasible for the IV-A agency to consider such collections in redeter-
mining eligibility for and the amount of the assistance payment. This
use of these amounts so collected shall not be later than the second
month after the month in which the collections were made by the IV-D
a ency. In determining whether a child support collection made by
tho State's IV-T) agency, which represents support amounts for a
month as determined puirsuant, to § 302.51 (a) of this title, is sufficient
to make tile family ieligible for an assistance payment for the month
to which the redetermination alpplies, the State will determine if such
collection, when treated as if it. were income, makes the family inelI-
ble for an assistance payment. If such treatment makes the family
ineligible, the child sulpi)ort for the month will be considered to be
income and the IV-A agency will notify the family and will inform
the IV-D agency to pay, such collection to the family in the month
for which the family .-8as determined to be ineligible. If such treatment
does not make tihe family ineligible for. an assistance payment, such
collection will not be con'sideredto be income and will be retained by
the State's I177-D agency for distribution pursuant to & 302.51 of Chap-
ter III of this title. and the assistance payment will be calculated
without regard to such collection.

(2) Any payment received pursuant to § 302.51(b) (1) shall not be
considered as income or as a resource.

(3) Any payment. received pursuant to § 302.51 (b) (3) or (5) shall
b)e treated as income in the month following the month to which the
redetermination in paragraph (1) applies.

(b) From any amounts of assistance payments which are reim-
bursed by child support collections made by the IV-D agency, the
TV-A agency shall pay the Federal government its share of thie col-
lections made, after the incentive payments, if any, have been made
pirsuant to § 302.5"2. of Chapter III of this title.

51-207 0 - IS - pt.2 - 4
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PART 233--COVERAGE AND CONDITIONS OF ELIGIBILITY IN
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

3. Section 233.A is amended by revising paragraphs (a) (3) (v)
and (vi), and revoking paragraph (b) (4) to read-as follows:
§ 233.20 Need and amount of assistance.

(a) Requirement lot, State plane.

(3) Income and resources; OAA, AFDC, AB, APTD, and
AABD.* * *

(v) Provide that agency policies will assure that in determining
the eligibility of an individual for all assistance payment or the
amount of such payment, child support amounts which are collected
as part of the State's child support enforcement program will be
treated in accordance with § 232.20. Any child support amounts for
which an assignment pursuant to § 232.11 is effective, which are re-
ceived directly by the assistance unit shall be paid to the State child
support enforcement unit. Whether or not the support payments are
received regularly, the agency does not delay or reduce public assist-
ance payments on the basis of assumed support which is not actuallyavailable,

(vi) Except. for child support obligations assigned pursuant to
§ 232.11 of this chapter, if the State agency holds relatives responsible
for the support of applicants and recipients, (a) include an income
scale for use in determining whether responsible relatives have suffi-
cient income to warrant expectation that they can contribute to the
support of applicants or recipients, which income scale exceeds a
minimum level of living and at least represents a minimum level of
adequacy that takes account of the needs and other obligations of the
relatives; and (b) provide that no request will be made for contri-
butions from relatives whose net cash income is below tile income
scale. In family groups living together, income of the spouse is con-
sidered available for children under 21.

, * * * * *

(b) (4) Revoked.

4. Section 233.90 is amended by revising paragraph (b) (4) to read
as follows:
§ 233.90 Factors specific to AFDC.

* * * * * * *

(b) Conditions for plan approval.
* * * * * * *

(4) (i) A child may not be denied AFDC either initially or subse-
quently because a parent or other caretaker relative fails to cooperate
with the child support agency in performing any of the activities
needed to:
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A) Establish the paternity of a child born out of wedlock; or
B) Obtain support from a person having a legal duty to support

the child.
(ii) Any parent or caretaker relative who fails to so cooperate shall

be treated in accordance with § 232.12 of this chapter.

PART 234-FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO INDIVIDUALS

5. Section 234.60 is amended by revising paragraph (a) (1), adding
a new paragraph (a) (13). As amended, § 234.60 reads as follows:
§ 234.60 Protective and vendor payments for dependent children.

(a) State plan reqturenent8. (1) If a State plan for AFDC under
title IV-A of the Social Security Act provides for protective and ven-
dor payments for other than WIN cases and cases in which the care-
taker relative fails to meet the eligibility requirements of §§ 232.11 or
232.12 of this chapter, it must meet the requirements in paragraph
(a) (2) through (11) of thissection.

(13) For cases in which a caretaker relative fails to meet thie eligi-
bility.requirements of § 232.11 or § 232.12 of this chapter by failing
to assign rights to support or cooperate in determining paternity and
securing support, the State plan must provide Chat. only the require-
ments of paragraph (a) (7) and (9) (1i) of this section will be applica-
ble. For such cases the entire amount of the assistance payment will
be in the form of protective or vendor payments. These protective or
vendor payments will be terminated, with return to money payment
status, only upon compliance by the caretaker relative with the eligi-
bility requirements of §§ 232.11 and 232.12 of this chapter.

PART 235-ADMINISTRATION OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
6. Section 235.70 is revised to read as follows:

§ 235.70 Prompt notice to child support agency.
A State plan tinder title IV-A of the Social Security Act must pro-

vide for prompt notice to the State or local child support agency desig-
nated pursuant to section 454(3) of the Social Security Act whenever
AFDC is furnished with respect to a child who has been deserted or
abandoned by a parent. Under this requirement:

(a) "Prompt notice" means written notice within two working days
of the furnishing of aid including, a copy of the AFDC case record,
or all relevant information as prescribed by the child support agency.
The title IV-A agency and the child support agency may agree to pro-
vide notice immediately upon the filing of an application for assistance.

Under this definition:
(1) "Furnish" means the date on which cash is given to the family,

a check or warrant is mailed to the family, a deposit is made in a bank
for the family, or other similar circumstances in which an assistance
payment is made to the family; and
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(2) "Aid" means Aid to Families with Dependent Children, emer-
gency distance, or AFDC Foster Care.

(b) "A child who has been deserted or abandoned by a parent"
means any child whose ehlgibillty for AFDC is based on continued
absence of a parent from the home, and includes a child born out of
wedlock without regard to whether the paternity of such child has been
established.

Effective date: The regulations in these parts shall be effective on
July 1 1975.

Dated: June 12,1975.
IFR Doc.75-16602 Filed 6-25-75:8:45 am)

Title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulations is amended by es-
tablishing a new Chapter III consisting of Parts 301 and 302, 303
and 804 as set forth below 1:

CHAPTER Ill-OFFICE OF CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT (CHILD
SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM), DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

State Plan Requirements

PART 301-STATE PLAN APPROVAL AND GRANT PROCEDURES
See.
301.0 Scope and applicability of this part.
801.1 General definitions.
801.10 State plan.
801.11 State plan; format.
801.12 Submittal of State plan for Governor's review.
801.13 Approval of State plans and amendments.
301.14 Administrative review of certain administrative decisions.
801.15 Grants.

AUTHORITY: Sec. 1102,49 Stat. 647 (42 U.S.C. 1302).
§ 301.0 Scope and applicability of this part.

This part deals with the administration of title IV-D of the Social
Security Act. by the Federal Government including actions on the
State p]an and amendments thereto and review of such actions; grants
under the approved plan; review and audit of State and local expendi-
tures; and reconsideration of disallowances of expenditures for Fed-
eral financial participation.
§ 30r1 General definitions.

When used in this chapter, utiless the context otherwise indicates:
(a) "Act" means the Social Security Act, and the title referred to

is title IV-D of that Act;
(b) "Department" means the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare;
(c) "Director" means the Director, Office of Child Support En-

forcement, who is the Secretary's designee to administer the Child
Support. Enforcement program under title IV-D;

I Federal Register, vol. 40, No. 124, page 27156-Thursday, Jude 26, 1975.
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(d) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare;

(e) of ficee" means the Office of Child Support Enforcement which
is the separate organizational unit within the Department with the
responsibility for the administration of the program under this title;

(f) "State" means the several States, the District of Columbia, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Vir in Islands, and Guam;

(g) "IV-D Agency" means th)e sinle and separate organizational
unit in the State. that has the responsibility for administering or super-
vising the administration of the State plan under title IV-D of the
Act;

(h) The terms "Regional Office" and "central office" refer to the
regional offices and the central office of the Office of Child Support
Enforcement, respectively;

(i) The "State plan" means the State plan for child support under
section 454 of the Act;

(j) "Federal PLS" means the Parent Locator Service operated by
the Office of Child Support Enforcement lursuant to section 452(a)
(0) of the Act.

(k) "State PLS" means the service established by the IV-D agency
pursuant to section 454(8) of the Act to locate absent parents.
§ 301.10 State plan.

The State plan is a comprehensive statement submitted by the IV-.D
agency describing the nature and scope of its program and giving
assurance that it will be administered in conformity with the specific
requirements stipulated in title IV-D, the regulations in Subtitle A
and this chapter of this title, and other applicable official issuances of
the I)epartment. The State plan contains all information necessary for
the Office to determine whether the plan can be approveed, as a basis for
Federal financial participation in ti e State program.
§ 301.11 State plan; format.

The State plain must be submitted to the Office in the format and
containing the information prescribed by the Office, and within time
limits set in implementing instructions issued by the Office. Such
time limits will be adequate for proper preparation of plans and sub-
mittal in accordance with the requirements for State Governors' re-
view (see section 301.12 of this chapter).
§ 301.12 Submittal of State plan for Governor's review.

The State plan must be submitted to the State Governor for his
review and comments, and the State plan must provide that the Gover-
nor will be given opportunity to review State plan amendments and
long-range program planning projections or other periodic reports
thereon. This requirement does not apply to periodic statistical or
budget and other fiscal reports. Under this requirement the Office
of the Governor will be afforded a specified period in which to review
the material. Any comments made will be transmitted to the Office
with the. documents.
§ 301.13 Approval of State plans and amendments&

Tihe State plan consists of written documents furnished by the State
to cover its Child Support Enforcement program under title IV-D
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of the Act. After approval of the original plan by the Office, all rele-
vant changes, required by new statutes, rules, regulations, interpreta-
tions, and court decisions, are required to be submitted currently so
that the Office may determine whether the plan continues to meet Fed-
eral requirements and policies.

(a) Submittal. State plans and revisions of the plans are submitted
first to the State governor or his designee for review in accordance
with § 301.12, and then to the regional oSce. The States are encouraged
to obtain consultation of the regional staff when a plan is in process
of preparation or revision.

(b) Review. The Office of Child Support Enforcement in the re-
gional offices is responsible for review of State plans and amendments.
It also initiates discussion with the IV-D agency on clarification of
significant aspects of the plan which come to itfs attention in the course
of this review. State plan material on which the regional staff has
questions concerning the application of Federal policy is referred with
recommendations as required to the Office of Child Support Enforce-
ment in the central office for technical assistance. Comments and sug-
gestions, including those of consultants in specified areas, may be pre-
pared by the central office for use by the regional staff in negotiations
with the IV-I) agency.

(c) Action. T le R~egional Office exercises delegated authority to
take affirmative action on the State plan and amendment$ thereto on
the basis of policy statements or l)recedents l)reviously' approved by
the Director. The Director retains authority for determining that pro-
posed plan material is not approvable, or that a previously approved
plan no longer meets the requirements for approval, except that a
final determination of disapproval may not be made without prior
consultation and discussion by the l)irector with the Secretary. The
Regional Office or the Director formally notifies the IV-D agency of
the actions taken on the State plan or revisions thereto.

(d) Ba8i8 for approval. Determinations as to whether the State plan
(including plan amendments and administrative practice under the
plan) originally meets or continues to meet the requirements for
approval are based on relevant Federal statutes and regulations.
Guidelines are furnished to assist in the interpretation of the
regulations.

(e) Prompt approval of the State plan. The determination as to
whether the State plan submitted for approval conforms to the re-
quirements for approval under the Act and regulations issued pursu-
ant thereto shall be made promptly and not later than the 90th day
following the date on which the plan submittal is received in the
regional office, unless the Regional Office has secured from the IV-D
agency a written agreement to extend thfatperiod.

(f) Prompt approval of plan, amendments. Any amendment of an
approved State plan may, at the option of the State, be considered as
a submission of a new State plan. If the State requests that such
amendments be so considered, the determination as to its conformity
with the requirements for approval shall be made promptly and not
later than the 90th day following the date on which such a request
is received in the Regional Office with respect to an amendment that
has been received in such office, unless the Regional Commissioner
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has secured from the State agency a written agreement to extend that
period.

(0) A/Ject•'e date. The effective date of a new plan may not be
earlier than the first (lay of the calendar quarter in which an approv-
able plan is submitted.
§ 301.14 Administrative review of certain administrative deci.

sions.
Any State dissatisfied with a determination of the Director pursu-

ant to § 301.13 (e) or (f) with respect to any plan or amendment may,
within 60 days after the date of receipt of notification of such deter-
mination, file a petition with the Regional Office asking the Director
for reconsideration of the issue of 1lether such plan or amendment
conforms to the requirements for approval under the Act and pertinent
Federal requirements. Within 30 days after receipt of such a petition,
the I)irector shall notify the State of the time and place at which the
hearing for the purpose of reconsidering such issue will be held. Such
hearing shall be held not less than 30 days nor more than 60 days
after the date notice of such hearing is furnished to the State, unless
the I)irector and the State agree in writing on another time. The hear-
ing procedures contained in 45 CFR Part 213 applicable to § 201.4 of
this title shall apply to reconsiderations brought under this section.
A determination adfirming, modifying, or reversing the Director's
original decision will be made within 60 days of the conclusion of the
hearing. Action pursuant to an initial determination by the Director
described in such § 301.1 (e) or (f) that a plan or amendment is not
approvable shall not be stayed pending tile reconsideration, but in
the event that thle D)irector subsequently determines that his original
decision was incorrect, he shall certify restitution forthwith in a lump
sum of any funds incorrectly withheld or otherwise denied.
§ 301.15 Grants.

To States with approved plans, ai grant is made each quarter for
expenditures under the plan for the administration of the Child
Support Enforcement. program. The determination as to the amount
of a grant to be made to a State is based upon documents submitted
by tile IV-I) agency containing information, required under the Act
and such other pertinent facts as may' be found necessary.

(a) Fornm. and manner of 80ubfta. (1) Time and place: An esti-
mate for a grant. for each quarterly period must be forwarded to the
Regional Office 45 days prior to the period of the estimate. It includes
a certification of State funds and a. justification statement in support
of the estimate. A statement of quarterly expenditures and any neces-
sary supporting schedules must be forwarded to the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, Social and Rehabilitation Service,
Attention: Finance Division, Washington, D.C. 20201, not later than
30 days after the end of the quarter.

(2) Desdiptilon. of forIms: "State Agency Expenditure Projection-
Quarterly Projection by Program" represents the IV-D agency's
estimate of the total amount. and the Federal share of expenditures
for the administration of the title IV-D program for the quarter.
From this estimate the State and Federal shares of thle total expendi-
tures are computed. The Statr's computed share of total estimated
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expenditures is the amount of State and local funds necessary for the
quarter. The Federal share is the basis for the funds to be advanced
for tie quarter. The agency must also certify, on this form or other-
wise, the amount of State funds (exclusive of any balance of advances
received from the Federal Government.) actually on hand and avail-
able for expenditure; this certification must be signed by the executive
officer of the IV-I) agency submitting the estimate or a person offli-cialy designated by him, or by a fiscal officer of the State if required
by State law or regulation. (A. form "Certificate of Availability of
State Funds for Assistance and Administration during Quarter" is
available for submitting this information, but its use is optional.) If
the amount of State funds (or State and local funds if localities par-
ticipate in the program), shown as available for expenditures is not
sufficient to cover the State's proportionate share of the amount. esti-
mated to be expended, the certification must contain a statement show-
ing the source from which the amount. of the deficiency is expected
to be deriv'ed and the time when this amount is expecteil to be made
available.

(3) The IV-D agency must also submit a quarterly statement of
expenditures for the title IV-D program. This is an accounting state-
ment of the disposition of the Federal funds granted for past periods
and provides the basis for making the adjustments necessary when the
State's estimate for any prior quarter was greater or les than the
amount the State actually expended in that quarter. The statement of
expenditures also shows the share of the Federal Government in any
recoupment from whatever source, of expenditures claimed in any
riorriod, and also in expenditures not properly subject to Federal
fnanial participation which are acknowledged by the IV-D agency

or have been revealed in the course of an audit.
Sb) Review. The State's estimate is analyzed by the regional office

an is forwarded with recommendations as required to the central
office. The central office reviews the State's estimate, other relevant
information, and any adjustments to be made for prior periods, and
computes the grant.

(c) Grant award. The grant award computation form shows the
amount of the estimate for the ensuing quarter, and the amounts by
which the estimate is reduced or increased because of over- or under-
estimate for the prior quarter and for other adjustments. This form is
transmitted to the IV-D agency to draw the amount of the grant
award as needed, to meet the Federal share of disbursements. The draw
is through a commercial bank and the Federal Reserve system against
a continue ing letter of credit certified to the Secretary of the Treasury
in favor of the State payee. A notice of the amount of the grant award
is sent to the State Central Information Reception Agency in accord
with section 201 of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968.

(d) Letter ofl credit paymnte 8y8tem. The letter of credit system for
payment of advances of Federal funds was established pursuant to
Treasury Department regulations (Circular No. 1075), published in
the FEDERAL REISTEiT on July 11, 19667 (32 FR 10201). The HEW "In-
structions to Recipient Organizations for Use of Letter of Credit" was
transmitted to all grantees by memorandum from the Assistant Secre-
tary-Comptroller on January 15, 1968.
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(e) Gmeral adminitrative reqwremnnts. With the following ex-
ceptions, the provisions of Part T4 of this title, establishing uniform
administrative requirements and cost principles, shall apply to all
grants made to States under this part:

45 CFR Part 74

Subpart G Matching and Cost Sharing.
Subpart I Financial Reporting Requirements.

PART 302-STATE PLAN REQUIREMENTS
See.
802.0 Scope of this part.
802.1 Definitions.
302.10 Statewide operations.
802.11 State financial participation.
802.12 Single and separate organizational unit.
802.18 Plan amendments.
302.14 Fiscal policies and accountability.
802.15 Reports and maintenance of records.
302.10 Cost allocation.
802.17 Inclusion of State statutes.
802.81 Establishing paternity and securing support.
302.82 Child support payments to the IV-D agency.
302.33 Individuals not otherwise eligible.
802.34 Cooperative arrangements.
802.85 State parent locator service.
802.36 Cooperation with other States.
302.37 Distribution of child support payments.
802.38 Payments to the family.
802.39 Standards for an effective program.
302.50 Support obligations.
302.51 DIstribution of child support collections.
302.52 Incentive payments to States and political subdivisions.
302.53 Formula for determining the amount of the obligation.
302.70 Requests for Information from the Federal Patent Locator Service

(PLS).
302.71 Requests for collection by the Secretary of the Treasury.
302.72 Applications to use the courts of the United States to enforce court orders.

AuTIIOBITY: See. 1102, 49 Stat. 047 (42 U.S.C. 1302)
§ 302.0 Scope of this part.

This part defines the State plan provisions required for an approved
plan under title IVT-D of the Act.
§ 302.1 Definitions.

The definitions found in section 301.1 of the Chapter also are ap-
plicable to this part.
§ 302.10 Statewide operations.

The State plan shall provide that:
(a) It will be in operations on a statewide basis in accordance with

equitable standards for administration that are mandatory through-
out the State;

(b) If administered by a political subdivision of the State, the plan
will be mandatoly on such political subdivision;

(c) The IV-D agency will assure that the plan is conttntiously in
operation in all appropriate offices or agencies through :
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(1) Methods for informing staff of State policies, standards, pro-
cedures and instructions; and

(2) Regular planned examination and evaluation of operations in
local offices by regularly assigned State staff, including regular visits
by such staff; and through reports, controls, or other necessary
methods.
§ 302.11 State financial participation.

The State plan shall provide that the State will participate finan-
cially in the program.
§ 302.12 Single and separate organization unit.

(a) The State plan shall provide for the establishment or designa-
tion of a single and separate organizational unit to administer the
IV-D plan. Such unit is referred to as the IV-D agency. Under this
requirement:

(1) The IV-D agency may be:
(i) Located in the single State agency designated pursuant to

§ 205.100 to administer title IV-A of the Act;
(ii) Located in any other agency of the State; or,
(iii) Established as a new agency of the State.
(2) The IV-D agency shall be responsible and accountable for the

operation of the IV-D l;rogram. Except as provided in § 303.20 of this
Part, the agency need not perform all the functions of the IV-D pro-
gram so long as it. insures that all these functions are being carried
out properly, efficiently, and effectively;

(3) If the IV-D agency delegates any of the. functions of the IV-D
program to any other State or local agency or official, or any official
with whom a cooperative agreement as described in § 302.34 has been
entered into or purchases services from any person or private agency
pursuant to § 304.22 of this Part, the IV-D agency shall have respon-
sibility for securing compliance with the requirements of the State
plan by such agency or officials.

(b) The State plan shall describe the structure of the IV-D agency
and the distribution of responsibilities among the major divisions
within the unit, and if it is located within another agency, show its
place in such agency. If any of the IV-I) program functions are to be
performed outside of the IV-I) af0hcy then these functions shall be
listed with the name of the organm-zation responsible for performing
them.
§ 302.13 Plan amendments.

(a) The State plan shall provide that the plan will be an'ended
whenever necessary to reflect new or revised Federal statutes or reg-
ulations, or material change in any phase of State law, organization,
policy or IV-D agency operation.

(b) Federal financial participation Except where otherwise pro-
vided, Federal financial participation is available in the additional
expenditures resulting from an amended provision of the State plan as
of the first day of the calendar quarter in which an approvable amend-
ment is submitted or the (late on which the amended provision becomes
effective in the State, whichever is later.
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§ 302.14 Fiscal policies and accountability.
The State plan shall provide that the IV-D agency, in discharging its

fiscal accountability, will maintain an accounting system and sun-
porting fiscal records adequate to assure that claims for Federal funds
are in accord with applicable Federal requirements. The retention and
custodial requirements for these records are prescribed in 45 CFR
Part 74.
§ 302.15 Reports and maintenance of records.

a The State plan shall provide that:
(1) The LV-D agency will maintain records necessary for the proper

and efficient, operation of the plan, including records regarding:
(i) Applications pursuant to § 302.33 for child support services

available under the State plan;
(ii) Location of absent parents, actions to establish paternity and ob-

tain and enforce child support, and the costs incurred in such actions;
(iii) Amount and sources of child support collections and the distri-

bution of these collections;
(iv) Any fees charged or paid for child support enforcement

services;
(v) Any other administrative costs;
(vi) Any other information required by the Office; and,
(vii) Statistical, fiscal, and other records necessary for reporting and

accountability required by the Secretary.
The retention and custodial requirements for these records are pre-
scribed in 45 CFR Part 74.

(2) Ihe IV-D agency will make such reports in such form and con-
taining such information, as the Secretary may from time to time
require, and comply with such provisions as he may from time to
time find necessary to assure the correctness and verification of such
reports.

(b) Condition, for optional use of microflm eopie8. Cellified micro-
film copies of the substantiating documents required for Federal audit
and review lurlposes may be substituted for the originals (i.e., the
originals may be destroyedl), provided that:

(1) The IV-D agency can show, on the basis of a study of its record
storage situation, that the use of microfilm copies is in the interest
of efficiency and economy;

(2) The proposed microfilm system is adequate:
(i) To enable the IV-D agen-cy to discharge its own audit responsi..

ability for propriety of expenditures for which Federal financial par-
ticipation is claimed and in no way hinders the IV-D agency's super-
vision and control of the programs; and

(ii) To enhibh the IIEW Audit Agency and the Office. to properly
discharge their respective responsibilities for reviewing the manner
in which all aspects of the. Child Support Enforcement program are
being administered in the State; and

(3) Prior approval is obtained from the regional office indicatingthat the system meets the conditions in paragraph (b)(2) of this
section and that. the proposed microfihiing procedures are reliable
and are supported by an adequate retrieval system.
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§ 302.16 Cost allocation.
(a) The State plan shall provide that:
(1) The IV-D agency has an approved cost allocation plan on file

with the Regional Office which identifies and describes the methods
and procedures the State has established for properly charging the
costs of administration, services (excluding purchased services), and
training activities under the plan in accordance with the Federal
requirements set out in 45 C(FR Part 74, Appendix C, and in Depart-
ment and Office regulations and instructions.

(2) The cost a location plan includes description of the functions
and activities by organizational units or other cost centers prescribed
in the State plan; estimated costs for an annual period by organiza-
tional units or other cost. centers (unless specifically waived by the
Regional Office) ; and the basis used for allocating the various pools
of costs to programs and activities (with justification for each).

(3) The cost allocation plan contains such other information as is
necessary to document the validity of the cost allocation methods and
procedures and must include the methods and procedures for:

(i) Allocating all such administrative costs of the State Depart-
ment in which the IV-D agency is located between Federal and non-
Federal programs;

(ii) Identifying, of the costs applicable to more than one of the
Federal programs, those. applicable to each of the separate programs,
in accordance with the program classifications specified by the Secre-
tart; and

(iii) Segregating costs in paragraph (a) (3) (ii) of this section
by classifications as are found necessary by the Secretary.

(4) The estimated costs are included solely to permit evaluation
of the methods of allocation, and therefore approval of the cost allo-
cation plan shall not constitute approval of these estimated costs for
use in calculating claims for Federal financial participation.

(5) A State shall revise its cost allocation plan when the alloca-
tion method shown in the existing plan is outdated due to orgahiza-
tional changes within the IV-D agency, changes in Federal law or
regulations, or other similar changes.

(b) Federal fitaneial participation. (1) As a condition for receipt
of Federal financial participation in administration of the IV-D pro-
grain for any quarterly period. a IY-1) agency's claim for such ex-
penditures must be in accord with a cost allocation plan on file with
and approved by the RegiOnal Office for that period.

(2) If a IV-D agency fails to revise its cost allocation plan as re-
quired by paragraph (a)(2) of this section within the quarter that
such changes are effective, the Regional Office will defer payment of
any overstated portions of expendiltures wlichlihe determines to result
from the IV-D agency using an outdaled cost allocation method until
the IV-D agency has" submitted a revised cost allocation plan wlich
is approved by him and the IV-D agency has revised its claim
accordingly.

(3) Ifa IV-D agency does not have any cost, allocation plan on
file with the Regional Oftice, payment will not be made for those costs
of admiiiiStrhtion which require an allocation method. Such payments
will be deferred until such time as a cost allocation plan has been sub-
mitted and is approved by the Regional Office.
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§ 302.17 Inclusion of State statutes.
The State plan shall provide a copy of State statutes, or regula-

tione promulgated pursuant to such statutes and having the force of
law (including citations of such statutes and regulations), that pro-
vide procedures to be used in the determination of paternity of a child
born out of wedlock, and to establish the child support obligation of
a responsible parent, and to enforce such child support obligations.
§ 302.31 Establishing paternity and securing support.

The State plan shall provide that the IV-D agency will undertake:
(a) In the case of a child born out of wedlock with respect to whom

an assignment under § 232.11 of this title is effective, to establish the
paternity of such child; and

(b) In the case of any child with respect to whom such assignment
is effective to secure suppoit for such child from any person who is
legally liable for such support, utilizing reciprocal arrangements
adopted with other States when appropriate.
§ 302.32 Child support payments to the IV-D agency.

The State plan shall provide that:
(a) In any case in which child support payments are collected for

a recipient of aid under the State's title IV-A plan with respect to
whom an assignment under § 232.11 is effective, such payments shall
be made to the IV-D agency and shall not be paid directly to the
family except as provided iin paragraph (b).

(b) As soon as possible but not later than 30 days after the end of
a month, the IV-D agency will inform the agency administering the
State's title IW-A plan of the amount of the collection which repre-
sents payment on thC required support obligation for that month as
determined in § 302.51 (al Upon being informed of this amount, the
IV-A agency will determine if such amount is sufficient to make the
family ineligible for an assistance payment pursuant to the State's
IV-A plan (See § 232.20 of Chapter Il of this title): If such amount
is sufficient to make the family ineligible for an assistance payment,
the IV-A agency will notify the IV-D agency of such fact and the
IV-D agency must pay such amount to the family in the month for
which the IV-A agency had determined that the family is ineligible
for an assistance payment except, in those cases pursuant to § 205.10
of this title in which a family is nevertheless entitled to an assistance
payment pending the. result of a hearing. With such payment the
IV-D agency will notify the family if it will continue to collect and
distributed current support payments pursuant to § 302.5(e) (1) of this
part.

(c) If the IV-A agency determines that the amount of the collec-
tion which represents payment on the required support obligation for
the month does not make the family ineligible for an assistance pay-
ment, or if a hearing is requested pursuant to § 205.10 of this title, the
IV-A agency will notify the IV-D agency of such fact and the IV-D
agency will distribute such amount pursuant to § 302.51 of this part.

(d) To the extent any amount collected in a month includes pay-
ment on required support obligations for past months, that portion
of such amount will be distributed by the IV-D agency pursuant to
§ 302.51(b) (4) and (5) of this part.
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(e) Child support collected in a month after any month in which
the child support collected makes the family ineligible for an assist-
ance payment (pursuant to § 232.20 of this title) but prior to or in the
month in which the family receives its last assistance payment, shall
be used to reimburse the State for any assistance paid in such months
with any excess being paid to the family. This provision will not apply
when a hearing is requested pursuant to § 205.10 of this title. In these
cases, when the hearing results in a determination that the family was
ineligible for an assistance payment, the IV-D agency will'determine
the amount by which the entire child support collection for a month
that the family would have received pursuant to paragraph (b) above
exceeds the amount the family actually received for a month as an
assistance payment. and pursuant to § 302.51. Such excess shall be paid
to the family. If the family is determined to be eligible, distribution
will continue to be made pursuant to § 302.51.
§ 302.33 Individuals not otherwise eligible for paternity and child

support services.
(a) The State plan shall provide that the child support collection

or paternity determination services established under the plan shall
be made available to any individual not otherwise eligible for such
services upon application filed by such individual with the IV-D
agency.

(b) The State plan may provide for an application fee to be charged
each individual who applies for services under this section. If the
State elects to charge a fee, the State plan shall specify either:

(1) A flat dollar amount not to exceed $20 to be charged each
applicant; or,

(2) A fee schedule to be. used to determine the fee to be charged each
applicant. Such fee schedule will be based on each applicant's income
and will be designed so as not to discourage the application for such
services by those most in need of them.

(c) The State plan may provide for recovery of any costs incurred
in excess of the application fee in collection of child support. If the
State elects to recover such costs they shall be deducted from the
amount of such recovery. In a particular case, large initial costs of
establishing paternity or collecting child support may be prorated over
a period of months for purposes of recovering such costs. If the State
elects to recover costs under this paragra h, the individual for whom
child support services, are provided shall be informed of such fact.

(d) The. IV-D .agency may take as assignment of support rights
from an individual applying for paternity or child support services
under this section. However, such assignment shall not constitute an
assignment for purposes of § 232.11 of this title and may not be a
condition of receipt of such services.
§ 302.34 Cooperative arrangements.

The State plan shall provide that the State will enfor into written
agreements for cooperative arrangements with appropriate courts and
law-enforcement officials. Such agreements maybe entered into with
a single official covering more than one court, official, or agency, if such
single official has the legal authority to enter into agreements on behalf
of such courts, officials, or agencies. Such agreements shall contain pro-
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visions for providing courts and law-enforcement officials with perti-
nent information needed in locating absent parents, establishing
paternity and securing support, including the immediate transfer of
the information obtained under § 235.70 of this title to the court or law-
enforcement official, to the extent that such information is relevant to
the duties to be performed pursuant to the agreement. They shall also
provide for assistance to the IV-D agency in carrying out the program,
and may relate to any other matters of common concern. Under this
requirement such agreements may include provisions:

(a) For the investigation and"prosecution of fraud directly related
to paterity and child support;

(b) To reimburse courts and law-enforcement officials for their
assistance.
§ 302.35 State parent locator service.

The State plan shall provide that:
(a) The IV -1) agency will establish a parent locator service utilizing:
(1) All sources of information and records available in the State,

and in other States as appropriate; and
SThe IFederal PIS of the l)epartment of Health, Education, andWelfare.

(b) The State PLIS will have a central State office and may also es-
tablish or designate offices at. the local level.

(c) The IV-I) agency will accept. applications to utilize the Federal
PLS from:

(1) Any State or local agency or official seeking to collect child sup-
port obligations pmrsuant. to the State plan;

(2) A court which has authority to issue an order against an absent
parent for the support and maintenance of a child, or any agency of
such court; or

(3) The resident parent, legal guardian, attorney, or agent of a
child who is not receiving aid under title IV-A of the Act.

However, prior to the submission of any request. to the Federal PLS,
the State PLS must first make diligent, and reasonable efforts to ex-
haust the State and local parent. locator resources;

(d) Any requests to the Federal PLS under section 453 of the
Act will be submitted only by the central State office in accordance
with the mannerand form prescribed by the Secretary.

(e) The IV-D agency will collect or pay the fee which is required
by section 453 (e) (2) of the Act to be charged the individuals described
in paragraph (c) (3) of this section.
§ 302.36 Cooperation with other States.

The State plan shall provide that the State will cooperate with any
other State:

(a) In establishing paternity, if necessary;
(b) In locating an absent parent who is present in the State and

against whom any action is being taken under a IV-D program in
any other State;

(e) In securing compliance by -an absent parent who is present in
the State with an order issued by a court of competent jurisdiction
against such parent for the support and maintenance of u child or
children of such parent with respect to whom aid is being provided
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under the plan approved under title IV-A of the Social Security Act
in any other State; and,

(d) In carrying out any other function required under a plan ap-
proved under title IV-D.
§ 302.37 Distribution of child support payments.

The State plan shall provide that, pursuant to the requirements
of § 302.32 of this Part, amounts collected as child support will be dis-
tributed as provided in § 302.51 of this Part..
§ 302.38 Payments to the family.

The State plan shall provide that ally payment required to be made
under §§ 302.32 and 302.51 of this Part to a family will be made to
the resident parent, legal guardian, or caretaker relative having
custody of or responsibility for the child or children.
§ 302.39 Standards for an effective program.

The State plan shall provide that the IV--D agency will comply
with the standards for an effective program and the organizational
and staffing requirements prescribed by Part 303 of this Chapter.
§ 302.50 Support obligations.

The State plan shall provide as follows:
(a) The support rights assigned to the IV-D agency pursuant to

§ 232.11 of this title constitute an obligation owed to the State by
the individual responsible for providing such support. Such obliga-
tion shall be established by:

(1) Order of a court of competent jurisdiction,
2) Other legal process as established by State laws, such as an

administrative hearing process or a legally enforceable and binding
agreement; or,

(3) For cases receiving child support services under the provisions
of section 402(a) (17) and (18) of the Act prior to July 1, 1975, the
obligation may be that established by an agreement which was entered
into prior to July 1, 1975 which does not meet the requirement of
paragraph (a)(2) of this section. In the event of a breach of the
agreement, such agreement must be superseded pursuant to paragraph
(a) (1) or (2) of-this section as soon as possible. All agreements not
meeting the requirements of paragraph (a) (2) of this section must
be superseded pursuant to paragraph (a) (1) or (2) of this section
on the basis of one-third by January 1, 1976, two-thirds by July 1,
1976, and all by January 1,1977;

(b) The amount of the obligation described in paragraph (a) of
this section shall be:

(1) The amount specified in the order of a court of competent juris-
diction which covers the assigned support rights; or

(2) If there is no court order, an amount determined in writing by
the IV-D agency as part of the legal process referred to in paragra ph
(a) (2) of this section in accordance with a formula which meets the
criteria prescribed in § 302.53.

(c) The obligation described in paragraph (a) of this section shall
be deemed for collection purposes to be collectible under all applicable
State and local processes.
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(M) Any amounts which represent support payments collected from
an individual responsible for providing support under the State plan
shall reduce, dollar forl dollar, the amount of his obligation under this
section.
§ 302.51 Distribution of child support collections.

The State plan shall provide as follows:
(a) For the purposes of distribi-timo minder this section. amounts

collected shall be treated first as paymeit on the required support
obligation for the month in which the support was collected and if any
amounts are collected which are in excess of such amount, these excess
amounts shall he treated as amounts which represent payment on the
required support obligation for previous months. (The IV-D agency
may if it so desires round off the converted amount to whole dollar
amounts for the purposes of distribution under this section and
§ 302.52.) The (late of collection shall be the date on which the pay-
melnt is received by the IV-D agency or the legal entity of the State or
political subdivision actually making the collection on behalf of the
IV-D agency. For purposes of interstate collections, the date of eollec-
tion shall be the date on which the payment is received by the IV-D
agency of the State in which the family is receiving aid.

(b) The amounts collected as support by the IVD-.D agency pursuant
to the State plan for children who are current recilienits of aid under
the State's title IV-A plan and for whom an assignment under
,,232.11 of this title is effective shall be, distributed as follows:

(1) Of any amount that is collected in a month which represents
payment on the required support oblligation for that month, 40 percent
of the first $50 of such amount shall be paid to the family This pay-
ment may not be used in determining the amount paid, if any, to the
family in paragraph (b) (3) of this section. If the amount collected
includes payment on the required support obligation for a previous
month or months. the family shall only receive, 40 percent of the first
$50 of the amount. which represents the required support obligation for
the month in which the support was collected. If amounts are collected
for one family which represents su5pp)Ort I)aymemits from two or more
absent parents, only 40 percent of the first $50 of tile amount collected
which represents the. total required support obligation for the month
in which the support was collected shall be paid to the family under
this plra.,raph. No l)ayment shall be made to a family tinder this
~laagra) ~ifor a month in which there is no child support collection.

'1The requirements of this paragraph shall not be applicable after Sep-
tember 30. 1976.

(2) Any amount that is collected in a month which represents payl-
ment on the required support obligation for that month (and. prior to
October 1. 1976. is in excess of the amount laid to the family under
paragraph ()) (1) of this section) shall be retained by the. State to
reimburse. in whole or in part. the assistance payment for the month
in which the child support. was collected or the next month. Of the
amotint, retained by the State as reimbursement for that month's assist-
ance payment. the IV-D agency shall determriie tie, Federal G, overn-
ment's share of the amount so retained so the IV-A ag,,,en1v may reim-
burse the Federal Government to the extent of its partieil;ation' in the

51 207-75-5
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financing of the assistance Ipayment. Front the Federal Government's

share, the IVA-) agency shalll deduct and pay the incent ive paymenttS, if

any, prescribed in 8 302.52.
( If the amount collected is in excess of thie amount required to

be (distribute(d under paragraphs (b) (1) and (2) of this Section, the

family shall be paid such excess -tip to the difference between the

assistance payments for the month in which tile amoRnt of the eollec-

tion was uised to redeter'mine eligibility for all assistance paymnilt

under the State's title I V-A J)Ala (see § 302).32) and tile courIt ordered

amount; for that month. This Iayviient shall he made, in the month

following the month in which tile amount of the collection was used to

redetermine, eligibility for an assistance payment tinder the State's

title IV-A• plan. If such court ordered amount is less than such assist-

tite payment, no amount shall be paid to the family under this para-

grva"lh. In cases in which there is no court order, tlhe family shall not

be naid any amotuit under this paragraph.
(4) If the amoutit collected is in excess of the amounts required

to lhe distributed under paragraphs .Qb) (1)-(3) of this section, any

sueh excess shall le, retained by the State as reilmbursemlent for pa)st

assistaniee payments made to the family for which the State has not

bee" reimbursed. Tle, State. may apply tile aitiouint retained to any se-

qu1enice. of mon01ths. for whi-ehi it' has niot yet. been reimbursed. Ot thle

amount retained b' the State as reimbursement of past assistance payt-

ments, the IV--D agency shall determine the Fe(lelal Govelrinleiit's

share of the amounts so retained so the lV-A agency may reimbiurse

thel Federal Government to the extent of its participation in tle finane-

ing of the assistance payments. From the Federal Government's share,
the IV-1) agency shall dedtct and pay the incentive payment, if any,

prescribed in 302 .52. If past assistance payments are greater than

tile total support o.bligation owed. the maximutm amount the Statu

may retain as reimbursement for such assistance payments is the

amount, of such obligation, unless amoiults are collected which repre-

sent the required support obligation for periods prior to the first

month in which the famih.ly received assistanice und(er tle State's title

V-A, plain, in which ease'.such amounts may be retained by the State

to reimburse the difference between such support obligation and such
assistance payments.

(5) If the amotfnt collected is in excess of the amoitts required

to be distributed tinder paragraphs (b) (1)-(4) of t.hiis section. such

excess shall be paid to the family. This payment shall be made in tile,
month following the mon111th ill which tile amioiunt of the collection was

used to redetermine eligibility for an assistance payment under the
State's title IV-A plan.

(c) If all aoilntit collected as child support, represents f)avment oil
the required support obligation for future months, the amonUt shall be

alpplied to such fiutire months. However, no such amounts shall be ap-

plied to future months unless amounts have been collected which fullyv

satisfy the support. obligation assigned tnder section 402(a) (26) of
the Act for tile em rent month amid all past months.

(d) Any amount J)aild t Pnder paragraph (b) (1). (3) or (5) of -.his

section shall be identified as not. beillg an assistance payment.
(e) Whenever a family for whom Phild smplport alymfents have been

collected and (listribibted tti utr the title IV-D State plan ceases to
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receive assistance inder the title IV-A State plan, the IV-D agency
may:

(1) Continue to collect current suil)Jort payments fromn the absent
parent for a period of not. to exceed t iree months from the month fol-
owing the 1110111 ill Which slcth family :eased to receive a.-sistatiWce

ltider the title IV-A State plahl, and pay all aiiiolilots So collected to
the family; and

(2) At the end of such three month period, if the IV-I) ageenyv is
authorized to (1o so by the individual on whose behalf the collection
will ble timade, continue to collect. sich support payments from the
absent, palrellt 111d pay the, net amount of ainy ailioillit so collected to
the family after de(ducting any costs incurred'in ixiaking the collect ion
f-ron the ;'tlotint of any recovery made.

(f) When a family ceases receiving assistaice under th, State's
title IV-A plan. the alssignment of support rights under tile assign-
mnent, orf support rights uitder § 232.11 of this titlh termninates. except
with respect to the a11ttiunt of anly tnpaiid suQ)port obligation that has
accrue(ld tllder stuch assi, nment. 1.ro1n this accrued a11notu1t. le IV-I)
agency shall attempt to collect such unpaid obligation. Under this
requirement:

( 1 ) Such collections shall be used to reimburse any amounts of past
assistance which have not been reinihillrsed 1iiidetr paragralphl tb) (1.) of
this section;

(2) Of tile am1llou1nt collected, the IV-D agency shall determine teil
Federal (Goverlitilent's share of tile collection so the IV- or Ill-v% i1i:1'

reimburhse the l'ederal Government to t(ie extent. of its partivipati on in
the financing of tle assistance pavynents. Fromn tile lFederal (Govern-
uent's share the IV-l) agency shall deduct and pay the incentive pay-

Ilwont, if any , prescribed in § 3b2.52 :

(3) Only amounts collected. pursuant, to this paragraph whielh ex-
ceed the atiotint of uinireibtirsed past. assistance shall be paid to the
family:

(4) For those cases in which collections are authorized under pamr-
giralphl (e) of this section. p)riority shall be given to collection of cur-
rent, support.
§302.52 Incentive payments to political subdivisions and other

States.
Tile State plan shall provide as follows:
(a) When, pursuant- to the State plan, a political subdivision of the

State (or a legal entity of the political subdivision. such as a Provecut-
ing or I)istrict Attprnev or a , rind of the (Court) makes, for the,
State of which it is political subdivision, or one State iiakes for
another State. the enforcement. anti collection of the support ri,,hts
assigned under 5. 232.11 of this title (either within or outside of tfie
State nmiki nug the (elforcemtent or collection), the IV-D a,.,ency making,
the (list ribiton pursuant to- S 302.51 of this Chapter of the amounts
collected shiall pay to the political subdivision or State makitlg the en-
forcement and collection from tile amounts which would otherwise
represent the Feleral share of tile assistance payments to flli family
of the absent parent.:

(1) An amotint eqtual to 25 percent of any amount collected (aid
required to be retained by the State to reduce or repay assistance payv-
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,,Iits in accordance with § 302.51(b) (2) or (4)) which represents
payinent on t he required support obligation owed for 12 itiont hs: and

(2) An amount. equal to 10 percent of any ainount collected '(and
required I o be ritained by the State to re(luce or repay assistance
payinents in accordance with § 302.51(b) (2) or (1)) which is attrib-
utaitle, t# the siplort obligation owed for any month after the first 12F
mon!t us for which h collections are made.

(b) Thie 25 percent incentive described in paragraph (a) (1) of this
section shall be paid for any month in which amounts are( collected
(pursuant to an assignment under § 232.11 of this title) which mepresent
l)aoinents on the required monthly support, obligation owed for 12
months and shall continue to be paid for such amount until the
alnounts tfiat, 11r-P collected e(Jual the amount ,owed on the required
support, obligation for 12 months, even if the months during which
such collections are made are not consecutive. In the case of a family
who ceases riveeiing aid under the State's title IV-A plan, if such
family begins receiving such aid again at a later date, a new 12- month
period for payment of the 25 percelit, incentive shall commence.

(e) The jurisdictionn mrcaking the collection shall I ransinlt, no later
thain 10 days after the end of the month in which the collection was
inade, the `entire amount of the collection to the appropriate IV-I)
agency. Such IV-D agency shall calculate and l)aY the incentive, if
any, dlscrilheKd in l)aragraph (a) of this. section, within 60 days after
the6 end of the month in which the collection was made by the collecting
jurisdiction.

(d) In forwarding the child support collection to the appropriate
I V-I) agency, tile collecting jurisdiction shall include, as app11 )roprae.,
either a two (igit code identifýying the collecting State or a five digit
code. identifying the collecting county. Such codes shall be those defined
in tihe Federal Information Processing Standards Publication (FIlS)
by tile National Bureau of Standards and also promulgated by the
General Services Adm inistrat ion in Worldwide Geograplhica Location
Codes and shall be used by the IV-I) agency to track the collection and
pay the incentive.

(e) Where uiniore than one jurisdiction within the. State is involved
in tile enforcement. or collection, or more than one State is involved in
the. enforcement or collection, the amount of the incentive payment
determined in paragraph (a) of this section shall be allocated among
such jurisdictions in a manner prescribed by instructions issued by the
Office.
§302.53 Formula for determining the amount of the obligation.

The state plan shall provide as follows:
(a) TIhere shall be a formula to be utilized by the IV-D agency in

determining the amount of the support obligation pursuant to § 302.50
when tlere is no court order covering tile obligation. Such formulla
must. take. into consideration the following criteria:

(1) All earnings, income resources of the absent parent including
real and personal property;

(o) The earni-ngs potential of the absent parent;
(3) Tlhe reasonable necessities of the absent parent;
(4) The ability of the absent parent to borrow;(5) The needs of the child for whom the support is sought;
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(A) The amount of nsistance which would be plaid to the child
iYder tlie full st anldard of need of the State's IV-A plan;
',7) The existence of other dependents; and

(8) Other reasonable criteria which the State may choose to
in,0orporate.

(b) The formula described in paragra h (a) of this section must be
designed to insure, as a minimum, that the child for whom support is
sought benefits from the income and resources of the absent parent on
an equitable basis in comparison with any other minor children of the

-lseit parent.
(c) The formula described in paragraph (a) of this section shall be

utilized to determine the required monthly support obligation, the
amount of support obligation arrearage, if any, and the amount to be
paid periodically against such arrearage.
§302.70 Request for information from the Federal Parent

Locator Service (PLS).
T'he State plan shall provide as follows:
(a)All requests for information from the Federal PbS will origi-

nate from the central office of the State PLS.
(b) Diligent and reasonable efforts to exhaust all appropriate State

and local locate sources will be made prior to requesting information
from the Federal PMS.

(c) All requests will be on such forms and in such format as may be
prescribed by the Office.

(d) Each' request to the Federal PLS must contain the following
information:

(1) The absent.- parent's name;
(2) The absent parent's social security account number (SSN). If

the SSN is unknown, the IV-D agency must make every reasonable
effort to ascertain the individual's SSN before submitting the request
to the Federal PIS;

(3) Whether the individual is or has been a member of the armed
services, if known;

(4) Whether the individual is receiving, or has received, any Federal
compensation or benefits, if known; and,

(5) Any other information prescribed by the Office.
(e) Alf requests to the Federal PLS wifl be accompanied by a state-

m'ent, signed by the head of the IV-D agency or his designee, attestingto the following:
(1) That request is being made to locate an individual for the pur-

pose of establishing paternity or securing child support, and for no
other p~urpose.

(.2) That any information obtained through the Federal PLS shall
be treated as confidettial and shall be safeguarded pursuant to the
requirements of § 205.50 of this title.

(3) That the IV-D agency will take protective measures to safe-
guard personal information transmitted and received through use of
the Federal PLS.

(f) The State PLS shall collect such fee as the Office may from time
to time establish for each request to the Federal PLS pursuant, to
§ 302.35(c) (3). This fee will be collected by the Office from the IV-D
agency by an offset of the quarterly awards.
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§ 302.71 Requests for collection by the Secretary of the Treasury.
(a) The State plan shall provide that the IV-D agency may request

the Secretary to certify the amount of any child support obhgation
a.sigied to the lV-D agency to the Secretar.of the Treasury or his

delegate for collection pursuant to the provisions of section 6305 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Such requests shall be submitted
to the Regional Office, using such forms as may be prescribed b- the
Office of Child Support Enforcement, signed by the head of the f v-D
agencv or his designee, attesting to the following:

(1)'The amount of the delinquency under a court order for support.
which shall not he less than the amount owed for three months and in
no case less titan $75, and whether such amount is in lieu of, or in addi-
tion to. any previous amounts which have been certified.

(2) Them has not been a request for certification to the Secretary of
thoe Treasury or his delegate in the case during the previous 6 months.
If there has been a request for certification in tie case prior to such
6 month period, the date of such request must be specific d.

(3) The IV-D agency agrees to reimburse the Urnited States for
costs involved in making the collection.

(4) The IV-D agency has made diligent. and reasolablle efforts to
collect such amounts utilizing its own collection mechanisms as set
forth in the State plan. Under this requirement, the following must
be provided:

(n) A certified copy of the court, order for support;
(ii) A description of action taken under any collection mechanisms

described in the State plan, including certified copies of court orders
if applicable; 

?I

(iii) An explanation as to why tle, State collection mechanisms
were not utilized, or why such mechanisms failed to collect. the amount
of the delinquiney iand why further State action would he
1111produhct ive.

(05) The reasonable belief that the delinquent support obligee
l)ssesses assets which could be levied upon by the Secretary of the
Treasuryv 0•' is delegate to collect the delinquency, the nature of such
as-sets aiid their location, if known.

(6) Sufficient inforuiiation to enable the Secretary of the Treasury
or his delegate to identify and locate the delinquent support obligee
including:

(i) The individual's name and social security number, if known;
and.

(ii) The individual's last known address and place of employment.
(b) The. Regional Office will review each request for certification

to determine if the request meets the requirements of paragraph (a)
of this section.

(1)If the request meets such requirements it, will promptly be cer-
tifled and transmitted together with a copy of the docinlmnoits submitted
bv the State under paragraph (a) of this section, to the, Secretary of
time Treasury or his delegate. The IV--D agency will then he notified
of such action.

(2) If the rettuest does not meet such requirements, it will be
returned to the IV-D agency with an explanation of the refusal to
certify.
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(c) The State plan shall provide that after a case has been certified
under this section, and prior to a distribution of tile delinq ient amount
to tile State by the Secretary of tile Treasury or his delegate, ally
change in the status of the case that would atrect the amount of the
delinquency. or a change in the location or nature of the assets or
address of'the delinquent support obligee, shall be reported by the
IV-I) agency to the Regional office. (Such information will be trans-
iuitted to the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate by the Regional
Child Support Oflice.j
§ 302.72 Applications to use the courts of the United States to

enforce court orders.
(t) -The State plan shall .provide that the IV-D agency may ap v

to the Secretary for permission to utilize a United States (istrlct court
to enforce a clildl support order of a court, of competent jurisdictionaga inst an absent parent who is l)resent in another State when the
1V-1) agency can furnish evidence to demonstrate that:

(1) The State in which the absent parent is present has not under-
taken to enforce such order against such parent within 60 days of tile
receipt of a request, by the originnting State under uniform reciprocal
enforcement of support. procedures or other legal processes required
bv §: 303.7(a) (3) ; and,

(2) Utilization of the United States district court. is the only rea-
sonalnle miet hod of enforcing, such order.

(b) The State plan shall provide that such applications will be
submitted to the Regional Office. using such forms as may be pre-scrihed. signed by the head of the IV-I) agency or his ledesiee, attest-
ing to the following:

(1) The requesting IV-D agency has undertaken to obtain the as-
sistance of such other State to enforce such order;

(2) Such other State has failed to secure compliance with such
order;

(0) The requesting IV-T) agency has provided notice to the State-
l( Ve! central office of the IV-I) ageny of the other State 60 days or
more after requesting the other States assistance that it. would request
the Secretary to certify the case for usep of a United States district
court if such" other State did not respond to the request for assistance
within 30 days of the notice, and( that an unsatisfactorv response would
not prelude a request to the Secretary. Copies of Ihe original request,
tile notice, and an' response thereto shall he furnished with the
application.

(c) The Regional Office will review each application to determine
if it meets the requirements of paragraphs (a) and (b) of this see-
tion. If a request. meets such! requirements. the, case will promptly
he certified for enforcement in the United States district court. If
file request, fails to meet such requirements, the application shall be
denied and returned to the IV-D agency with an explanation of the
refu.isal to certify.
(See. 1102, 49 Siat. 047 (42 t.S.C. 1302))

PART 303-STANDARDS FOR AN EFFECTIVE PROGRAM

303.0 Scope and applicability of this part.
303.1 Definitions.
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303.2 Maintenance of case files.
3033 Location of absent parents.
3WM.4 Establishment of support obligation.
3o3.A establishmentt of paternity,
3f 13.0 REnforcement of support obligations.
,MI3.7 Cooperation with other States.
:;(:0.20 Minimunm organizational and staffing requirements.

AUTHORITY: See. 1102, 49 Stat. 017 (42 U.S.C. 1302).

§ 303.0 Scope and applicability of this part.
TIhis part prescribes:
(a) The inininimum organizational and staffing requirements thie

State 1V-D agency must meet in carrying out tfhe IV-D program,
eh,*tjive .July 1,1975; and,

(b) ''hle standards which the IV-D agency must meet to be deter-
inied by the Oflice to have an effective program. The standards in
hiis part; must be met:

(1) By July 1, 1976, for all cases in which action has been taken
prior to July 1, 1975 on behalf of individuals receiving assistance
mlner the State IV-A. plan or other individuals to either determine

p)aternity or establish and enforce a support obligation by the Sta
olgeney designated under Title IV-A of the Act or some other public
agency such as a district attorney, State's attorney or other entity
providiinu such services.

(2) Within 90 days for all cases referred to the TV-D agency pmr-
suont to q 235.70 of this title or applying under § 302.33.of this'Chap-
tI e between July 1 and September 30, 190,;

(3) Within 60 days for all such cases referred or applying between
Ol ober hInd Decemnber 31,1975;

(.1) Within .30 days for all such cases referred or applying bet ween
J1a111rv I niid March 31, 1976;

(5) Withlin 15 days for all cases referred or applying between April
I and June 30• 1970:

(6) Within 10 days for all such cases referred or applying between
.Tulh 1 and Septembler 30,1970;

(7) Tnmediaftelv for all such cases referred or applying after
September 30,197c.
§ 303.1 Definitionis.

The definition found in section 301.1 of this Chapter also arn
1l)1liealle to this pnrt.
§ 303.2 Maintenance of case records.

Fo.. all ea.•zS reforreld to the, TV-lD agency pursuant to R, 235.70 of
this title or anplviiz" un1n(de." 302.33 of this Chapter. the IV-D agency
111110 initnodiptely estahlh a case record which will contain all infor.-
mat ion eollerted 'pertniniiig to the. case. When applicable, such infor-
mantin will include. but riot be limited to the following:

(a) The referral doeum•,ht or documents received from the TV-A
nerviy or the anpllention for TV-D services of nfnv other individual:

( A A record of any contacts with an applicant or recipient of
ps.;s. nnce und, r Title TV-A who is required to cooperate pursumnt to.. 200.11 of this title, the date and reason therefor and the results of
such con! act;
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(c) A record of any contacts with an individual who has applied
for services under § 302.33, the date and reason therefor and the
results of such contact;

(d) A record of any contacts with the absent parent, the date and
reason therefor and the results of such contact;

(e) A record of efforts to utilize local locate resources and the
dates and the results of these efforts;

(f) A record of efforts to utilize State locate resources and the dates
and the results of these efforts;

(g) A record identifying the court order or if there is no court
order, the calculation of thi amount of the obligation utilizing the
formula prescribed in tile State plan pursuant to § 302.53 of this
Chapter.

(h) A record of any actions taken under § 303.3-303.6 and the dates
and results thereof;

(i) A record of communications to and from the State or local
agency" administering the State's title IV-A plan;

(j) A record of communileations to and from any other IV-.D

(k) A record of eoimimunications to and from the Regional Office
and the Federal PLS; and

(I) A notation in the ease record of the closing of the case, the date
thereof, and the reason for taking the action.
§ 303.3 Location of absent parents.

For all eases referred to the IV-D agenye\ p1urstant to ' 235.70 of
this titlle or alpp lying under . 302.33 of this ChIapter, tile IV-D agency
must attempt, to locate all abseint parents when their Jocation is
unknown. I nder this standard. the TV-i) agency must:

(a) Use appropriate local locate sources such as officials and em-
ployees administering inililic assistance, general assistance, medical
assistance, food stanil)s and social services ( whetherr such individuiiils
are employed by the State, or a political subdivision), relatives and
friends of thbe absent l)arent, current or past employers, the local tele-
phone company. the U.S. Postal Service, financial references, unions,
fraternal organizations, and police, parole, and probation records if
appropriate;

(b) Establish working relationships with all appropriate local
agencies in order to utilize local locate resources effectively;

(W) Use alppropriate State agencies and departments, which as a
minrimiun musti include those departments which maintain records
of public assistance. unemploviient insurance.. income taxation,
driver's licenses, vehicle registration, and criminal records;

(d) Utilize all appropriate State and local locate sources within
60 days of referral of the case pursuant to § 235.70 of* this title or
application under § 302.33;

(e) Transmit cases to tile Federal PTS if a reasonable and diligent
State and local locate effort has failed to locate the absent parent;

(f) Refer cases to the IV-D agency of any other State if there is
reasonable belief thfit the absent parent-iny bIe present in such State.
The IV-D agency of such other State shall follow the procedulres
prescribed in paragraphs (a)-(d) of thlis section for such cases.
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§ 303.4 Establishment of support obligations.
For all cases referred to the IV-D agency pursuant to § 235.70 of

this title or applying under § 302.33 of this Chapter, the IV-l)
Agency must:

(a) When necessary, establish patOrnity pursuant to the standards
of § 303.5;

(b) Utilize appropriate State statutes and legal processes in estab-
lishing the support obligation pursuant to § 302.50 of this chapter;
and

(c) Review the support obligation periodically and whenever the
IV-D agency becomes aware of changes in tihe. actors which deter-
mine the amount of the support obligation.
§ 303.5 Establishment of paternity.

(a) For all cases referred to the IV-D agency pursuant to § 235.76'
of this title or applying umder § 302.33 of this chapter in which
paternity has not yet been established, the IV--l) agency must:

(1) Attempt to establish pattl'6Vidty by court order'or other legal
process established under State law; or

(2) Establish paternity by acklnowledgment if ulder the State law
such acknowledgment hias rthe same legal effect as contrt-ordered
paternity, including the right to benefits other than child support.

(b) The IV-) agency need not attempt. to establish paternity in
any ease involving incest or forcible rape, or in any case in whilh
ledai proceedings for adoption are pending, if, in the opinion of the
IV-D) agency, it would not be in the best interests of the thild to
establish paternity.

(c) The IV-D agency shall identify laboratories within the State
which perform legally and medically acceptable tests, including blood
tests, which tend to identify the fatih or exclude. tile alleged father
from paternity. A list of such laboratories shall be available to appro-
lriate courts and law enforcement officials, and to the public uipon
request.
§ 303.6 Enforcement of support obligations.

For all cases under the State plan in which the obligation to sup-
poit and the amount of the obligationi have been established, the
IV-D agency must maintain an effective system for identifying,
within 30 days. those cases in which there. is a' failure to comply y'with
the support, 01)ligatioti and to contact. stuch delinquent individuals
is soon as possible in order to enforce the obligation and obtain the
current sitpIort obligation and anly arrearages. Such attempts to col-
lect sit port must include. the institution of the following procedures
as aplnicable and necessary:

(a) Contempt proccedings to enforce an extant court order:
(b) Garnishment, or siniil1ir proceedings if the State's statutes and

constitution permit such a, procednre and the individual can be
brought under the jurisdiction'of the courts of the State;

(c) Proceedings to attach real or personal property if the State's
law provides for such a procedure and the individual is subject to
such procedure;

(d) Any other collection or enforcement procedtire described in
the'State plan ptirsuant to § 302.17 of this chapter;
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(e) Applications to utilize the courts of the United States pur-sunnt
to § 302.7• of this chapter, and proceedings to enforce an order in the
couIls of tlhe U31nited States if suichl application is certified; and,

(f) Applications for collection of the. delinquent child support
obligation byI the Secretary of the Treasury pursuanut to § 3w-2.1 I of
this chapter.
§303.7 Cooperation with other States.

(at) For all cases referred to the IV-D agency under the State plan
of another State, the IV-J) agency niust assist tie, other State in lovIt-
ing an absent. parent, establishing paternity, or secureJing support for a
child inl tile otheI r State. Under t|is standard, th I V-I) agency 12innst .

(1) When necessary, locate the putative father or ablsent parent
utilizing the standards prescribed in & 303.8;

(2) When necessarY, establish paternlity or, assist the other State in
estal)lishing laternity;

(3) Process and enforce all court orders refe'rrd by another State,
whether pursuantt to the I uniform Reciprocal ' ifov'etnent of Support.
Act. or other legal processes. The IV-1) agency sluil utilize tile sa tue
roleodies normally applied to its own cases.

(4) (Collect anly support ' lyavnents from the absent parent anld for-
ward theti to the Stateto whoni they tre owed; anld,

(5) Inform the State Which iln tiated the act ion of the status of
the case p)erioo(livally and on request.

(b) For all cases referred for securing support by the IV-D agoncy
under the State plan to the, V-I) agelny of aniol her State. the IV-I)
agency must provi(le tile IV -T) agnlev of the other State s1flIietent
information to act on thie case, including but not. limited to thie
following:

(1) Whlether the case involves a recipient of aid under the State's
title TV-A plan;

(.) 'IThei amount of the current assistance Jayinett. if any;
(3) Notice of any tm'inhation of eligibilitv for assistance'; and
(4) Any other information l)prscI'i)el by instructions of the ()aiee.
(c) For' all cases referred by the lV1-I) agency 1nlder the State ýplan

to the TV-I) ag(encv of another State whieh require location actWillbs,
the. IV-D agency shall provide sullicieilt. in formation to assist the
IN-I) agen1ey of the other State, such as the absent parent's social
security account niniber and other' identifying information to the
extent it is available.
§ 303.20 Minimum organizational and staffing requirements.

(a) 'rho organiizational structure of the IV-D) agency (See § 302.12)
provides for administration or supervision of all the functions for
which it. is responsible under the, State plan. is al)propilrite to the size
an(l scoea! of tile Prrogrtatn in the State, aill contains clearly estab-
lished f!lines for aditnstlrative anid supervisor( authority.

(h) There is an ort'aiizatioliml structture and(l sulhicient staff to fIMllIh1
tile following required State level'fufnctiols:

(1) The establishment a{n~d admninistrationi of the State plain.
(2) Formal evaluiition of tile quality, efficiency, effectiveness, and

scope, of services provided under the llan.
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(3) Con..dination. . of act ivities pursuant, to. i.ad assurance. of coin-
p1ifilie with. t(hIle recluireinenlts of tile State'.s Reciprocal Enforce-
illWI. of SlIpIol)'t ANt for t-IS':,s pursiltint to a 'State plan.

(4) Requests to the )I1, EW Of)ive of Child Support ,nforeemeinet
for u1se of tie l'ederal P)arent locator Service, the U.S. D)istriet
(C'oIrts. and IllS eollh*f ion pir-oce(dtis.

(0) PI replaraltion and submillisson of reports requir-ed by the Office.
(6) lFinancial ovi i e tiol of (III" operati1 of the plan.
(7) Opelation of the State lParent Ioea t0' Serivive as required under

'102.35 of this chapter.
(e) 'I'llre is an orlganiziltion striethlre and suflirient safl fi at tle

State or lo(l level, to pI'Ovi(Ie for tihe adininist tatn fl or supel'visioIl
of the allowing child Support enI fO'ee(Ietilt fun tions:

(1) IntaLke. aIctlivities associated with ilnlital Clilh support e(se

(2) M',lhddfinrlf the. lerq/a obtbqaton, to suppo•,t. activities related
to deterunin,,g, thle ablsel, J .. relts legal oldigation to stippoit his or
hlet dependeift; eh1ihlren, 1nelhcding plitei'nlity delfemnnntttion when
Il(,'eCSl~l I",'.

(3) Jnoeate. netivitties associated with lontinng ani absent 1 )lparlnt.

(4) "nviwnrhd .v.yC.v/slentC. activities related to (let 'milling ti ll asenit
parent's a!llity to lrt'o'ide support.

(5)) A~vhl:,, Slfjl; ent of the (moiit, of supp)Iort. activitips, relhtted to
deterimining 11n) al)senlt 1)l1 ilt's suplrt, olit)1igation, inclidinig methods

d(1 tersIllS of pla iIlent.

(6) P'oller/io,. activities related to monitoring payment aetivities
111dl1 'oeessing cash flow.(7) /, nforeenien/, activities to en free collect ion of Support. inl(11d-
ing but, not, limited to and! executing contempt proceedings. wage,
assignments, obtaining garnishment orders, attaching real and personal
property , and executIiting Judgments.

(8) J/11,'eC1qfttab1. netiVitipS related to ii'-stictatio ee to
aeomnplisli the fntnet io0s of this parag'naph.

(d) The functions refti,'i'ed to in. paragn)alia (h) (1). (20) and (6)
of this section may not Il dehle-unfd by tihe IV-D agency. The fnlire-
tions referred to in paragraph (b) (5) of this section may be delegated
to the extent; necessairy to report on activities delegated by the IV-D

(e), No functions under tlhe State p1la111: 13' be delegated I•y the
TV-I) algenev if sueh fntlletions are to be. I)e'forimed by easewo'rkers
who are all; performing the assistaflne PaViinlets or social services
flneltions i•lder title TV-A or' XX of the Art.

In thlie ease of a slprsely polpulated geographic ari'ea. 111)611 jlst ifiea-
tion by the 1 V-I) agency doenninltir a lack of adniinmstlrative feasi-
Ihilitv in not tliilizing stall' of the 1Y-A agency, the Office may approve
altpenate arrangemnenls that include suflieient reporting and cost alln-
cation methods tiliat will fissiiire eomnl)litne with Federal requ10remen1ts
anti p)roper claims for F'edevil fliineidl participation. Under this
l)r'OVIsilOI

(1) "Caseworker" means any person who has decision-making an-
thority over individicul cases on a day-to-day basis and inel~ides, but
i;s not limited to such designations as ritake worker, eligibility
technician, caseworker, and social worker.
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(2) The "assistance payments function" means activities related to
determination of eligibility for, and amount of financial assistance
under the a p roved tate plan under title I, IV-A, X, XIV, or XVI,
State Supp]emental income payments under title XVI of the Act, and
State or local General Assistance programs. It includes the complete
process of determining initial and continuing eligibility for financial
and medical assistance and commodities distribution or food stamps.

(3) The "social services function" means those act ivities included in
the approved State plan and carried out pursuant to Parts 220, 222
and 226 of this title or carried out pursuant to title XX of the Act. It
includes determination of eligibility for, and delivery of services to,
families and individuals under the approved State plan or under title
XX of the Act.

(f) There are the following types of staff in sitfflcielrt nionbers to
achieve the standards for an effective programjprescribed in this Part:

(1) Attorneys or prosecutors to represent the agency il court or
administrative proceedings with respect to the establishment and
enforcement of orders of paternity and support, and

(2) Other personnel such as legal, interviewer, investigative,
accounting, clerical, and other supportive staff.

PART 304-FEDERAl4 FINANCIAL PARTICIPATION

304.10 General administrative requirements.
304.11 Effect of State rules.
304.20 Availability and rate of Federal financial participation.
304.21 Federal financial participation in costs of cooperative agreements with

courts and law enforcement officials.
301.22 Federal financial participation in purchase(] child support enforcement

services.
30-4.23 Expenditures for which Federal financial participation ts not available.
304.21 Federal financial participation In non-expendable personal property.
304.25 Deadline for submission of claims for Federal financial participation.
304.26 Treatment of collections.
304.30 Public sources of State's share.

AUTHORITY: Sec. 1102, 49 Stat. 647 (42 U.S.C. 1302).

§ 301.10 General administrative requirements.
As a condition for Federal financial participation, the provisions

of Part 74 of this title (with the exception of Subpart G, Matcliig
and Cost Sharing and Subpart 1, Financial Reporting Requirements)
establishing uniform administrative requirements aid cost principles
shall apply to all grants made to States uider this part.
§ 304.11 Effect of State rules.

Subject to the provisions and limitations of Title TV-D of the Act
and Chapter III, Federal financially participation will be. available in
(,xpelenditulres made under' the state plan (including the. admnifistmration
thereof) in accordance with applicable State laws, rules, regulations,
and standards governing expenlditures by-State and local child support
enforcement agencies.
§ 30.1.20 Availability and rate of Federal financial participation.

(a) Federal financial participation at the t5 percent rate is available
for:
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(1) Necessary expenditures under the State title IV-D phin for the
child support enforcement services and activities specified in this sec-
tion and § 304.21 provided to individuals from whom an assignment
of support rights has been obtained pursuant to § 232.11 of this title;

( 2) Collection services pursuant to § 302.51(e) (1) of this chapter;
and

01) Paroent locator services for individuals eligible pursuant to
§ :1O2.3:1 of this title;

(4) During any period prior to July 1, 1070, paternity and ehild
support services under the State plan for individuals eligible pursuant
to q 302.33 of this chapter.(b) Services and activities for which Federal financial participation
will be available shall be those made pursuant to the approved title
IV-D State plan which are determined by the Secretary to be neces-
sary expenditiires properly attributable to the child support enforce-
mont program including the following:

(1) T&e administration of the State Child Suppbrt Enforcement
Program, including, but not limited to the following:

(i) The establishment and administration of the State plan;
(il) Monitoring the progress of program development and opera-

tions and evaluating the quality, efficiency, effectiveness and scope
of child support enforcement services a['ailable in each political
subdivision'

(iii) The establishment of all necessary agreements with other State
and local agencies or private providers for tie provision of services in
support of child support enforcement in accordance with Subpart P,
Procurement Standards, 45 CFR Part 74. These agreements may
inchldea:

(A) NcPesnary administrative agreements for support services;
(B) Utilization of State and local information resources;
(C) Cooperation with courts and law enforcement officials pursuant

to 302.314 of this chapter;
(iv) Securing compliance with the requirements of the State plan in

operations under any agreements;
(v) The development and maintenance of systems for fiscal and

program records and reports required to be made to the Office based
on these, records;

(vi) The development of a cost allocation system pursuant to
.302.16 of this chapter;
(vii) The financial control of the State plan including the admin-

ist ration of Federal grants pursuant to § 301.15 of this chapter;
(viii) Tihe establishment of agreements with agencies aditiiinistering

the State's Title TV-A plan in order to establish criteria for:
(A) Referral of cases to the IV-D agency;
(B) 'Reporting on a timely basis information necessary to the deter-

mination and redeterminition of eligibility and amohnt of assistance
p)aymnlents;

(C) Determining if individuals receiving assistance under the TV-A
plan are cooperating adequately as required in .4 232.12 of this title:

(D) The procedures tobe used to transfer collections from the IV-D
agency to the IV-A agency before or after the distribution described in

.• 302.51 of this chapter.
(2) The establishment of paternity including:
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(i) Reasonable attempts to determine the identity of the child's
fat ier such as:

(A) Investigation;
(B) The development of evidence including the use of the polygraph

and blood tests;
(C) Pro-trial discovery;
(ii) Court, or other actions to establish paternity pursuant to pro-

ced'res established under State statutes or regulations having the
effect of law;

(iii) Identifying competent laboratories that perform blood tests
as described in §, 303.5 (b) .of this part and making a list of those
laboratories available:

(iv) Referral of cases to the IV-D agency of another State to estab-
lish paternity when appropriate;

(v) Cooperation with other States in determining paternity;
(8) The establishment and enforcement of support obligations

including:
(i) Investigation, the development of evidence and when appro-

priate, bringing court actions;
(ii) D)eterminfiation of the amount of the support obligation includ-

ing developing the information needed for af financial assessment;
(iii) Referral of cases to the IV-D agency of another State to

establish a support obligation when appropriate'
(iv) Enforcement of tie sUlpport obligation including those activ-

ities agsociated with collections and the enforcement of court orders,
such as contempt citations, issuance of warrants, investigation, wage
attachment and processing, and the obtaining afnd enforcing of court-
ordered support through civil or criminal proceedings either in the
State that granted the order or in another State,

(v) Investigation and prosecution of fraud related to child
stipport.

(4) The collection and distribution of support payments including:
(i) An effective system for making collections of established silp-

port obligations and identifying delinquent cases and attempting to
collect support from these cases;

0i) Collection of child support pursuant to § 302.51 (e) (1) of this
chapter;

(iii) Referral of cases to the IV-D agency of another State for
collection when appropriate;

(iv) Maling collections for another State;
(v) The (distribution of funds as required by this chapter;
(vi) Making the I1-A agency aware of the almoun$ts collectedaifn(d

distributed to the family for the purposes of determining eligibility
for, and amtoutt of, assistance under the State title IV.-A plan;

(5) The establishment and operation of the State parent locator
service including:

(i) Utilization of appropriate State and local locate sources to
locate absent parents;

(ii) Utilization of the Federal Parent Locator Service;
(iii) Collection of the fee pursuant to §§ 302.35(e) and 302.70(f)

of this chapter;
(iv) Referral of requests for location of an absent parent to the

IV-D agency of another State;
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(v) Cooperation with another State in locating an absent parent;
(6) Activities related to requests for certification of collection of

child support delinquencies by the Secretary of the Treasury pursuant
to § 302.71 of this chapter.

(7) Activities related to requests for utilization of the United States
district courts pursiuant to § 302.72 of this chapter.

(8) Establishing and maintaining case records as required by § 302.2)
of this chapter. "

§304.21 Federal financial participation in the cost of coopera.
tive agreements with courts and law enforcement
officials.

(a) Federal financial participation at the 75 percent rate, is avail-
able in tile costs of cooperative agreements With aptpropriate courts and
law enforcement officials pursuant to § 302.31 of this chapter. "Law-
enforcement officials" means district attorneys, attorneys general, and
similar public at torneys and prosecutors and their staff. Federal finan-
cial participltion is available for costs incurred consistent with the
Prreement as of the first (lay of a calendar quarter if the agreement is
executed prior to tile end of the quarter. When performed pursuant to
written agreement, cost, of the following activities are subject to
reimbursement:

(1) Subject to tle conditions of 1 304.20(a) of this chapter. the
activities, including administration of such activities, specified in
§ 304.20.(b) (2)-(8), of this elapter;

(2) Reasonable and essential short term. training of law enforce-
mnent stallr assigned on a full or part. time basis to child support enforce-
ment function. pursuant to the cooperate ive agreement.

(b) Federal financial participation is not, available for tlhe ordinary
administrative costs of the judiciary system. Under this provision:

(1) Service of process and court'filing fees are reimlbursable only if
tlhe law enforcement agency would normally be required to pay the
cost, of such fees;

(I) Compensation of individuals (other than judges) employed by a,
court is reimbiursafble at the 75 percent. rate if such indi'idunl performs
any of the activities described in paragraph (b) (2)-(8) of § 304.20 of
thlis chapter:

(3) No other court or judicial costs are subject to Federal financial
participation.
§ 301.22 Federal financial participation in purchased child sup-

port enforcement services.
Federal financial participation is available at the 75 percent rate for

the purchase of child support enforcement services as provided for in
the State plan to the extent that payment for such purchased services is
in accordance with rates of payment established by the State which do
not exceed the amounts reasonlable, and necessary to assure quality of
such service and in the case of such services pure'ased from other "ub-
lic agencies, the cost reasonably assignable to such services. The deter-
mination flint the aniotints are reasonable and necessary and that the
costs are reasonably assignable must be fully documented in the IV-D
agency records. Child support enforcement services which may be
purchllased with Federal financial participation are those for which
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Federal financial participation is otherwise available wider § 304.20
and which are included under the approved State plan.
§ 304.23 Expenditures for which Federal financial participation

is not available.
Federal financial participation is not available under this part for:
(a) Activities related to administering title I, IV-A, X, XIV, XVI,
X or XX of tie Act.

(b) Purchased child support enforcement services which are not
secured in accordance with § 304.o"22 ..

(c) Construction and major renovations.
d) Education and training prograins and educational services

except direct cost of short term training provided to IV-D agency staff
or pursuant to § 304.21.

(e) Any expenditures which have been reimbursed by fees collected
as required by this chapter.

(f) Any costs of caseworkers as described in § 303.20(e) of this
Part.
§ 304.24 Federal financial participation in non-expendable per.

sonal property.
c aa) Conditions for' Federal f!ianoial participation. Federal finan-

cia l)articipation is available at the 75 percent rate in amounts ex-
pended by the IV-D agency forea unit of non-expendable personal
property which has a useful life of more than one year only to the
extent of the depreciation expense/or annual use allowance of 02fý per-
cent of acquisition cost) applicable to the period for which the prop-
erty was used under a Federal program or activity; except that:

(1) Amounts expended for non-expendable personal property cost-
ing less than $5,000 may be subject to Federal financial p)artici nation
for the full cost at the 75 percent rate at the time of acquisition at the
option of the IV-D agency, except as provided in paragraphs (a) (2)
and (3) of this section.

(2) Non-expendable personal property acquired under cost reim-
bursement contracts with the IV-D agency or for use under contracts
with other agencies or providers shall be capitalized and depreciated
(or subject to a. use allowance) when it has an acquisition cost of $300
or more.

(3) Non-expendable personal property acquired and assigned for
use to organizational elements of the IV-D agency, or of the depart-
ment in Which the IV-D) agency is located, which are treated as indirect
cost centers or pools in a Departmental Indirect Cost Rate or in a
department wide cost allocation pllan shall be capitalized and depreci-
ated (or subject to a use allowance) when it has an acquisition cost of
$300 or more.

(b) Deflnitions. (1) Acquisition cost is the amount expended by a
IV,-D agency for the property (excluding interest) plus, in the case of
property acquired witli a traile-in, the book value (acqttisition cost less
amount depreciated through the date of trade-in) of the property
traded in. Property which was expensed when acquired which is traded
in has a book value of zero.

(2) Depreciation expense for any time period is the portion of tCle
acquisition cost of property which is assignable to that time period.

51-207-75-6
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The acquisit ion cost of the prope' ry shall be divided by the number of
years of estimated uise(ful service life of the property to arrive at the
depreciate ioU oXl), nse per 'Vea r. This method shall be used unless a State
obtains approval from the Regional Child Support Office to use
another method, which uuist h•e demonstrated to be more consistent
wih the using up of tle asset.

(3) The number of years of estimated useful service life of property
shall be based oni the Department of Treasury, Internal Revenue Serv-
ice policies on depreciation for tax purposes. However, the Regional
Child Support Office will approve a shorter period, if the IV-D agency
can document that such period is justified.

(c) Other ad ni rth { uirecntsr-(1) DIttribution of costs.
Amounts expended by t )e IV- agency for non-expendnble personal
pl)roperty may be directly charged to the Child Support Enforcement
PIrogra m, if the property is being exclusively used for the program or
activity at the time of the expendhtures for the property. Amounts
exl)en(led for such property not exclusively used for the Child Support
Enforcement. Program shill be allocated to such program and to other
programs or activities by using one of the following methods:

(i) Using cost centers or pools and allocation bases which will dis-
tribute the costs consistent with program or' activity usage of the prop-
erty at the time of the expenditures. Any credits for property sold or
retaiined for agency use in iion-Federal programs (see § 74.134 of this
title) shall be, distributed to programs or activities consistent with the
distlribltiofl methods used for such )property expenditures at the time
of .equisition: or

(ii) Using a common distribution factor for all property or for
classifleations of property (e.g., desks distributed based on number of
staff employed in each program or activity). Credits for rop-erty sold
o01 retained for use in non-Federal programs shall be distributed to
piograuIs or activities using the same distribution factors which are
allied to expenditures for property acquired in the quarter in which
such credits occurred.

(12) Accountability and management of ion-expendable property.
The provision in § 304.24 (a) (1) does not affect.the requirements on the
IV-D agency to account for and manak.e non-expendable personal
property as (defined in § 74.132 of this title, in accordance with the
provisions in § 74.134 through 136 of this title.

(3) Disposition. of Certain Property. The, IV-D agency shall not re-
quest disposition instructions for property With an acquisition cost of
over $1,000 per unit as specified in § 74.134(c)(2) of this title, but
rather shall sell the property and account for it as specified in § 74.134
(C) (1) of this title.
§ 301.25 Deadline for submission of claims for Federal financial

participation.
(a) Treatment of earpendhture. Exl)endittres are considered to be

made on the (late on which the cash disbursements occur or the (late to
whielhallocated in accordance with Part 74 of this title. In the case of
local administration, the (late of (lisbilrsements by the local agency
governs. In the case of pJtrchase of services from aniothier pul)blic agencyy,
the date of disbursements by such other p)bliC agency governs. Di" "'"r-
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eat. riles may be applied with reSpect to a. State, either generally or for
particular classes of expenditiures only upon justification hy the slate
to tile Office of Child Support Einforcement. and approval by" the Office.

(I)) Due date for expendlume statements. The 1ti10 date for tile sub-
mission -of the quarterly statement, of expenditures under § 301.15 of
this chapterr is 30 days after the end of the quarter.

(c) Deadline for the suhbmimson of ckiims. The deadline for thle sub-
mission of claims for Federal financial participation in expenditures
incurred in any Federal fiscal year is A (ie du( date of the quarterly
statement, of expenditures for the second quarter subsequent to the endl
of the fi.ccal year.
§ 30.1.26 Treatment of collections.

(a) In the (letelrmiinilationl of the amount of reimllbursemlent to tihe
Federal Goverlnment of attiounits retained by tile State to reidmiburse
it, for assistance payments under 302..15 (b)(2) and (4) of this chap-
t(er, it in tile comlputationt of the federal share of assistance payments
tIll: St late uses

(I) The Ie(deral medical assistance percentage under section 111,I
of tihe. Act, this percentage shall be. used in the coml)titation of the
Fed(l1ra 1 reilfbll)rsemienit of r(tai, id child support payments.

(-20) The computations i n sect ionl 403 (a), the Federal reimibul r'sellelm t
of ainounts retained by the State to reimburse it for an assistance pay-
Inat. shall be to the extent of the Federal part icipation in the financing
of:

(i) the individual assistance payment; or
(ii) all of the assistance payltl'ilts in tile same m1ontih.
(b), Itf an incentive payment. is made to a Jurisdiction under § 302.50

of this chapter for the enforcement and collection of support obliga-
tions, such payment shall bte made from the amlonts computed in para-
graph (a) or (b) of this sect ion which would otherwise constitute the
Federal share.
§ 301. Public sources of State's share.

(a) Public funds, other than those derived from private resources,
used by the IV-I) agency for its child stlpport enforcement p)rog11ra11
mNay b•k considered as thie State's share in claiming Federal reiuilbuiirse-
Inent. where such funds are:

(1) Appropriated directly to the IV-l) agency; or
( F) Funds of another plllhic agency which are transferred to the

IV-l) agency and are under its adiinistrative control.
(b) 1PubliC funds used by the IV-1) agency, for its child support

enforcement program may not be considered as the State's share in
claiming Federal weimblrsement where such funds are:

(1) Federal funds, unless authorized by Federal law to be used
to match other Federal funds:

(2) Used to match other Federal funds.
Effeth'c date: The regulations in these parts shall be effective on

JTuly 1,1975.
D)ated : June 12, 1975.

"[FR Doe.75-10663 Filed G-25-75 ;8:45 am]
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G. Enumeration of Social Security Number for AFDC
Applicants and Recipients

Title 45-Public Welfare 1

CIAwIMi:II 1[--SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SIUI'VICE ASSISTANCEI. rIIHO-
UIRA3S), DEPDARITMENT O IHEATITt EDUCATION,$ AND WE'Mill.i

PART 206 -Ai'IICATION, DETFEI.MIN'ATION OF EIAOII(01ILITY, AND FURNISH-
INO OF ASSISTANCE-PUrILIC ASSISTANCE PIIHOOIA3MS

Securing Social Security Numbers for Applicants and Recipients

Section 12.06.10, Part 206, Chapter 11, Title 45 of the Code of Federal
Regulati•onS is amended by revising paragraph (a) (1) (iv), adding a
new sulbdivision. (a) (1) (A'r), and r'evisinlg paragr-aph (a) (9), to read
as set forth below:
§ 200.10 Application, determination of eligibility and furnishling of

assistance.
(a) statSe plan 'equorement9. A State plan under title, T)T-A X,

XIV, XVI, or XIX of the Social Security Act shall provide that:
(1) Each individual wishing to (0so shall have the opport unity to

apply for assistance under the plan without delay. Under this
requirement:

(i) Each individual may apply under whichever of thle State planshe ch!ooses;(li) The agency shall require a written application, signed under a
penalty of perjury, on a form inrescribed bv the State agency, fromthe applicant, himself, or his authorized relIiresentalive, ol' where the
applicant is incompetent or incapacitated, someone acting responsible.
for him;

(iii) An applicant may be assisted, if he so desires, by an individ-
ual (s) of his c voice (who need not be a lawyer) in the various aspects
of the application process and the redetermination of eligibility and
may be accompanied by such individual (s) in contacts with the agency
and when so accoilpanied mnay also be represented by then; and

(ih) (A) Individuals found eligible for financial assistance under
a State plan for title T, IV-A, X, XIV, or XVI (AABD) arc eligible
forl medical assistance without a separate application.

(B) Aged, W)ind, or disabled individuals found eligible for Supple-
mentary Security Income benefits under title XVI of the Act or for
State siipl)lementaIl payments are eligible fori medical assistance with-
out a separate application to the extent provided for in agreements
bIetween the individual's State of residence and the Social Secur'ity
Adininistration ; and

(C) Individuals not found eligible as specified 'll paaIgraph
(a) (1) (iv) (A) or (1B) of this section must file a separate application
for medical assistance.

' Federal Register, 'Vol. 40, No. 127, p. 27059-Tuesday, July 1, 1975.
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(0) (A) For assistance under title XIX, the agency shall request
*'t tihe application the social security number (SSN) of each indvid-

ual (menluding children) for whom assistance is requested(. Under this
requirel))ment, the agency shall advise the applicant whether disclosure
of sti(ii number is mnmlaltory or voluntary, by what statute or other
flith1)itv scloie of uml r is requested, and what uses will he made of it.Discl~ostre of the SSN may be. made mandatory only if the State hnd
iln existence an.(I el-)cratiig prior to January 1,197,' a system of wel-
fare or Medicaid records for which disclosure of the SSN was required,
by statlute or regulation, in order to verify the identity of the individ-
ual. .If any individual cannot provide a S'SN either because lie has not
Ib'en issued one or he does not know his SSN, and wishes to secure one,
tlhlie agency shall assist. him in filling out. onul)l)lieation for such num-
ber on such forms and under' such procedures as may be required by
thle Social Seeurity Administ ration (SSA) and shall transmit it to the
SSA. Under this requirement, the agency shall also obtain such evi-
dence as may be required under SSA regulations to establish the age,
(litfiz.olhip ;I. filien status, and true identity of such applieant, aniid,
where the case record attests that a previotts social security number
has been issued. request veriflcat ion of the number by SSA. Where dis-
(.losure of tile SSN is voluntary, no individual who is otherwise eligi-
ble shall be denied assistance because of failure or refusal to disclosee
or apply for a SSN. and the individual shall be so informed.

(B) 'The provisions of paragraph (a) (1) (v) (A) of this section
shall apply, to title JV-A for the period prior to Jnly 1, 1975.

(C) 'I he agency shall not (lenly or delay assistance. to an eligible iln-
dividual endingg lissuanee by SSA or verification by the agency of
his SSN.

(9) Where an individual has been determllined to he eligible, eligi-
)ilit v will be reconsidered or redetermined:

(i) When reqouired on the basis of information the agency has oh-
taine(l previously about anticipated changes in the iiHA iviidual's
situatlio:;

(0i) Promptly. within 30 days. after a report is obtli"Wd which in-
(licates changes in the individual's circumstances that may affect the
amount of assistance to which he is entitled or may mhke him ineligi-
ble: and

(iii) Periodically, within agency-establislhed time standards, but not
less frequently than every 6( months in AFDC, and every 12 months in
tlue other categories, incl'uding medical assistance, on eligibility factors
subject. to chaiige. Ihnler this requIirement.:

S (A) For recipients of assistance unde' title IV-A or XIX, the
agency shall verify that the case record contains I1 security nmu-
)er (ASN) for each recil)ient, including childrx;j: -i the case record
does not contain a SSN. the, agency shall follow the procedtlies set
forth hin parngraph (a) (1) (v) of this section for tile )i'pPO.e of ob-
taining a SSN; and
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(13) For any recipient whose social security number was established
as part of the case record without corroborative evidence of age. ciii-
zeuship or alien status, and true identity, the agency shall obtain
verification thereof under the procedurýs set forth in paragraph
(a) (1) (v) of this section.

* * * *. * *

E/hJertie date: The regulations in this section shall be effectiývo
Sept ember 29, 1975.
(See. 1102, 49 Stat. 647 (42 U.S.C. 1302))
(Catalog of Federal Domestic, Assistance Program No. 13.714, Medical
Assistance Program, 13.701, Public Assistance-Maintenance (Stato
A id) )

Dated :, June 13, 1975.
[FR Doe.'fl.-16868 Filed 0-30-75; 8 :45 am)
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III. Child Support Data

The size of the child sill))ort problem in the. United States was diffi-
cult, to analyze unt il reeefltly because of the lack of data on the subject.
A survey was made in the State of Michigan in 1)ecember 1974 by the

Office ot Central Registry, Mlichigan Departmeit, of Social Services,
to determine. the number of current cases of child support actually on
record in the courts of that State. The survey disclosed that, there were
a total of 520.000 cases of ntinsupport in the active files of tile, courts of
which 17'2,000. o :i-3.1 percent, were cases in which the families were onl
AFI)C and 348,000, or 60J.9 percent, were notiwelfare. cases. The non-
support, cases before tile courts amounted to 88.3 percent, of the total
number of families receiving AFDC in December 1974 in Michigan.

If we were to apply that,. percentage to tile total December 1974
AFDC caseload for the. Nation we would find that over 2.9 million
families. comprising 9.7 million recipients of whom 6.96 million are
children, could be estiniated as having plro)lenms of nonsupport. If
the same ratio fulnd in Michigan were to be applied to nonwelfare
failmiies, the, result wouihl 1be that 5.8 million nonwelfare families in
the UTnited States could he estimated as having problenin.q of nonsulp-
plort. 'This is a shocking indictment of neglect andl failure on the part
of parents to provide support and care for their ehilddren. This is the
situation that thle new child support provisions of the Social Security
Act are (lesigmled to change.

lhie, nmher of children receiving AFDC doiubled from June 19.18 to
February 1960. a period of 11 3. years (see table 4). It then d(il)bld
again in" less than 9 years-froW February 1900 to Janitary 19609-
11and 01 e years later, by April 1975) tile num•ter of children receiving
AFDC had increased another 77 percent.

Even more significant is the increase in the number of children
mt|der age 18 receiving AFDO in relation to the number of all children
in the United States under| age 18. In 1948. there were 25 AFDC, clil-
(hen tinder age 18 per tislls'and children it'd.der age. 18 it) tile United
States. By Decemnber 1966-181/- years later-the nthitiibr of such
AFDO children had (ldtibled in relation to the total niliffiber of chil-
dren. It, then doubled again in less than ,1/2 years-from December
1966 to June 1971. By 1.7,3. there were 113 AFDC children under age
18 per one thousand children under age 18 in the U.S.A. In oth&i-,....
words. 11.3 percent of the children tinder age 18 in the United States
were receiving AFDC in 1973.

In June 1948, there were 11 AFDC recipients per 1,000 civilian
l)Oplahition in lhe United States. By June 1964, 16 years later, tile
nuhllihb of AFI)C recipients per 1,000 population had doubled. The

miniPrhi of AFD)C recipients began inlcreasing rapidly and by 1971,
only 7 ears later, the muunber of recipients per 1,000 poloiilation
had again doubled (see table -,)., ~(87) !

I
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Tn December 1974, there were 51.5 AFDC recipients per one thou-
sand population in tie United States (see table 5A) ; however there
were ,145 )AFI)C recipients per one thousand population in the District
of Coluhmbi. by far the largest nufihler of reCiplients per 1,000 populn-
t ion in any of the 54 .jurisdictions.

A. Collection Data

There. has been a lack of effort, on the part, of a number of Slates to
enforce the legal d(ity of parents to support their children. As a con-
sequence many patrefnts turned to AFDC for the support, of their
families. 'his' situation IS brought ofit clearly, in the slatist i, result
ing from perio(lie AFDC siorvevs, In 19-18, the absence, of the parent
from lhe, hattie a(-counnled for 4r..5 I)ercOnt of tlhe. families receiving,
AFI)C,. B 19.71 this percentage had increased to 76.2. The last AFDC
survey nil(le in 1973 showed that tile eligilbilltv for 83 1preent of the
total AFDC caseload was attribltable to the'absence of the p)arent1
from the. home, an increase of 8.9 percent in two years.

A survey by the, Coinniittee staff in 1075 showed that child support
collections for fiscal year 19,73 amoiuited to $190 ifillion and for fiscal
year 1974 had increased to more tli'an $.40 million, a gain of 27% over
1973:. For the first, h)alf of fiscal year 1975 approximately $1,10 milliol
was collected. which when projected to an afilthl Ibasis ailnotiits to anineriase of 47% over 197.1 The eost. pe dollar collected averaged ls'
thnan 25 cents for those States which reported such costs (see table 1).

Thno State of Washuington is one of the States that collects not only
child support for AFI)C recipients but also makes collections fo'r
nonwel faro cases, foster care. recoveries, medical third party cases
and funerals. The cost, per dollar collected for the period 19713 to 1975
was $.195 for AFDC child support. collections, $.201 for foster care,
A.07 for nonwelfare. eases (after they had deducted the. fees collected,
the cost, was reduced to $.015), $.012 for medical third party recoveries,
and $.034 for funeral recoveries. The average cost. for all categories of
collections made was $.144 for each dollar collected. More details on the
Washington State collectionrefforts are shown below.

WASHINGTON STATE-DEPARTMENT Or SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISION
OFFICE OF SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT

COLLECTIONS AND COSTS 1973-75 BIENNIUM

Collections
Collections Costs per dollar

Costs less costs collected

AFDC-R recoveries .................................. $18,224.827 $3, 557,229 $14 667,598 .195
Foster care recoveries ............................... 1,411,221 283,039 1,128,182 .201
Nonissistance support collections ..................... 6,232,667 435. ,48 5,797,419 .07

Less fees collected ............................................. 343, 096 ............................
Nonassislance support collections, net................................ 92,152 ............... 015
Medical 3d party recoveries ................... 4,449,977 142,652 4,307,325 .032
Funeral recoveries .......................... 552,189 19,003 533,186 .034

Total ........................................ 30,870,881 4.437,171 26,433,710 .144

Tn the 197.3 AFDC survey. _, million, fanilie,, or
flie 2.99 million fninilieps surveyed, were recoM(d
eourlt order or plnrent's voluntary agreeeontofit for child

73.6 percent of
as lu:in'iif l10

sl Clport. There
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were 6135.999 families, or 21.3 percent of the total AFDC families, re-
ported as having one or more court orders for child support. An ad-
(litional 168.668 families, or 5.6 percent of the total AFDC families,
were recorded as having one or more parent's voluntary support
agreements for child support. Since there were both court orders and
parent's voluntary agreements listed for 15,258 of these families the
total number of families recorded as having a court order or parenV's
voluntary agreement, or both, for child support amounted to 780,400
families or 26.4 percent of the total AFI)C families in the survey (see
table 6).

Of the 21.3 percent of tie AFDC families reported as having a
court order for child support, only 138,470 or 21.8 percent of these
families were receiving tho full amount of the court ordered child
support payments (see table 7). 'lhus, the absent parents of only
1:18,70 families. oi- 4.6 percent of the 3 million families sturiveyed, wer'e
conillving fully with their Child support payments purstant to a
court order.

A detailed analysis of tlhe child s§pprt, data obtained in the 1973
AIFI)W survey shows that:

1. Of the 138.470 families recorded as recediviiig court-ordered sup-
poet. payments fully, the monthly budgeted amount used in determin-
ing thdi'r assistance payment did not reflect any coirt-ordered support
l)aylfent for 39,981, or' 28.9 percent of these families (see tables 8 and
8A).

2. Of the 984-89 families recorded as~receiving cotirt-oreered support
paywivents fully that were reflected in their assistance payment, 70,832,
or 71.9 percent received support payments ranging from $50 to $199
a mnth. Tihe median iionthily payment. was .$75 to $99.

3. ilhe. amount. of the (ourt-ordered support payments received in
full aiid reflected in the assistance payIuent and the percentage of the
98,189 families receiving these p)aymen~ts are as follows:

Percent of families in
Amount of court-ordered whfoh the court-ordered

support payment budgeted support payment is being
I mo1thly Atillyu met

$t to $24 ------------------------------------------------- 2.7
$25 to $49 ------------------------------------------------ 18.3
$50 to $74 ------------------------------------------------ 23.2
$75 to $99 ------ ------------------------------------------ 14.1

$100 to $119 ------------------------------------------------ 24.4
$150 to $199 ------------------------------------------------ 10.2
$200 to $249 --------------------- ----------------------- 4.9
$250 to $299 ---------------------------------------------- L 1.2
$300 amd over ------------------------------------------- 1.0

4i. Of the 168.668 families r'cnorded as having a parents' voli0iftary
agreement for monthly child support payments, the monthly budlgotel
amlolilft used ill det eruli-inig tlhe assistance l)aymflti1t di0diotreflect any
paireit's rohlntary agreeinent. support, payment for 60.868 families, or

U(1.1 per,.enl, of the f",milies lmavinlg such volthit ary support agreements
(see tables 9 and 9A ).

5. , ('olmparisoil 1uiet'een the nilfiher of families by the amoirrnt of
the vowrlt-ordered (C/o) ilmonithly s5ipport payments reflected inl the
budget fo' ithe 166,205 families re(ei ving such payments and the numn-
be of faili by thle 11moun111t, of thle parent's vohtmtary agreement.
(v-ar mont!uly SUlI)l)ort, paym, iis reflected in hlie-udget for the
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107,S00 families with such payments is shown below (see tfibles 9 and
9A and tables 10 dad 10"k).

Court.trdered payment Parent's voluntary agreement

Number of Number of
Amount of support payment fammes Percent families Percent

$1 to 24 ............................................ 5,256 3.2 14,167 13.1
$25 to $9 .................................... -- 21,223 16.4 31,411 29.1t0 ..........0............................... 34,727 20.9 22,379 20.8
75 to $99 ....................................... 23•176 14.0 12.939 12.0

$10 to $149 ...................... ................ 40,752 24.5 15,058 14.0
1501to 199 ........................................ 20.612 12.4 7,639 7.1

$200 to $249 ....................................... 9,553 5.7 2,559 2.4
250 to $299 ........................................ 2, 589 1.6 892 1.0

$300 and over .................................... 2,171 1.3 517 .5
Unknown .......................................... 140 .............. 239 ..............

Total ........................................ 166,205 100.0 107, 800 100.0

6, A Comparison I)etweenl the I1utmfl)e'r of, AFI)C families (615.,09919
with cotirt. orders for chliihld sll)port, by monthly 1itmotint ordered for
sUipl)ort playnents. a111( the uttnibir of suell fatlillies ( 1;IM,205). by the
11oouthly 1Utdgeted aiotliotrt of court-ordered sul)port paynlelmis is
shown below (see tables 10 and 11).

NUMBER OF AFDC FAMILIES WITH COURT.ORDERED SUPPORT PAYMENTS

Difference
between Amount

By monthly amounts budgeted as
By monthly amount ordered and percentage of

Amount of support payments amount ordered budgeted budgeted amounts ordered

I to $24 ................................... 31,208 5.256 25,952 16.8
25 to $49 ................................ 98,061 27. 223 70,838 27.8

$50 to $74 ................................ 118,496 34,727 83,769 29.3
$75 to $99 .................................. 89,877 23,176 66,701 25.8
$100to$149 ................................ 145,704 40,752 104,952 30.0
$150 to $199 ........................ : ...... 76, 270 20,612 55,658 27.0
$200 to $249 ................................ 41,668 9,553 32,115 22.9
$250 to $299 ............................... 12,440 2,589 9,851 20.8
$3CO and over .............................. 12.965 2,177 10,788 16.8
Unknown ................................ 9,310 143 9,170 1.5

Total ................................ 635,999 166, 205 469, 794 26.1

7. Tihe.median amotint of both the parlet's voluntarv ag ieement forchild support, 1nd the parent's voluitary agreement for child S1 l)l)ort
ý.wjlich is actually reflected in thle budget is ,$50 to $74 a ont1h. Ti.lw
largest amotint of both the parent's voluntary agreement and tle
1),arlot,'s voluntary agreement which is reflected in the budget is $25
to $49 monthly. 'There are (6,.905 I)arents volhntary ngreements, or 4.1
percent of the"1 68,(68 such agreements, ill tile amount of $200 or more
monthly. Of these agreements 3.969, or- 57.4 p eerie t were reflected
in tlhe budget (see tftlbfs 9 and 12).

A comparison I)etween the AFI)C fatnilies (108,668) with parent's
voluntary agreement for child support, b)y monthly amollt i tt agreed
1pon0 for support paymIfents, and stielt families (107.S00), by the Illmloth-

ly amount budgeted is shown below.
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NUMBER OF AFDC FAMILIES WITH PARENI'3 VOLUNTARY AGREEMENTS

Amount of support payments

. By monthly
amount agreed By monthly

upon amount budgeted

I through 12 ...................... 21,735 14, 167 7,568 65.225 through $9 ..................... 41,842 31, 411 16.431 65.7I 50 through r74 ...... ... ............ 33, 257 22.379 10,878 61.3
75 through $99 ..................... 19,097 12,939 6.158 67.8
100 through $149 ................... 24,668 15,058 9.610 61. u
$150 through $199.................. 12,448 7,639 4,809 61.4

$?00 through $249 ----------------- 4, 734 2,559 2,175 54. I
250 through $299 ................... , 052 892 160 84.8

$300 and over ...................... 11,119 517 602 46.2
Unknown .......................... 2.716 239 2,471 8.8

Total ........................ 168,668 107.800 60, 863 63.9

8. There are 220,916 families with 1 child, or 21.9 percent of thi
1,010,715 AFD)C families with 1 child in the 1973 survey, for whom
there were court ordered SUp)p)ort palVments. Tho Mediani 1iwioitiit of
Court support orders for tile 1 (1hild'ily these families is $50 to $74.
There are 179,897 families with 2 children, or 23.6 percent of the
761,869 AFDO families with 2 children, for whom court support pay-
ments are ordered. The median amount of court support orders for the
2 children in these families is $100 to $149. There are 108,280 families
with 3 children, or 22.2 percent of the 488,031 AFDC families with 3
children, for whom court support payments are ordered. The median
amoun 6tbf tbffii siijj3pporf 6o rs rgf 0`t10 '3 0 l0ild 1'ifeii Infhese' fa'iih li`s is
$100 to $149 (see tables 13 and 14).

AN comparisons between the families (2.989,891). by nmi lber of child
feij)i(hlots and the fimitilies (635,999) , by iitlmhfr o'f children for
whom court support payments tre ordered, is shown below.

AFOC FAMILIES WITH COURT ORDERS FOR CHILD SUPPORT

IBy number of children for whom support ordered

Difference between Families, by num-
- families, by num. ber of children too

bet of child recip. whom support pay-
ients, and families, ments ordered, as

Families, by num. by number of a percentage of
Families, by num. ber of children for children for whom families, by num-

ber of child whom support support payments ber of child
Children in family recipients payments ordered ordered recipients

I .................................. 1,010,715 220,916 789,799 21.9
2 .................................. 761,369 179,891 581.472 23.6
3 .................................. 488,031 108,280 379,751 22.2
4 ............................. 321,884 68,651 259.233 20.9
5 ............................ 185,630 31,999 153.631 17.2
6 .................................. 111,904 15,162 96.742 13.5
7 ................. 54,012 4,585 49,427 8.5
8or more .......................... 50,346 4,405 45,941 8.7
Unknown ........................................... 2, 104 -2,104 ..................

Total ........................ 2,989,891 635,999 2,353,892 21.3

9. There are 75,985 families with one child, or 7.5 percent of the
1,010,715 AFDC families with one child in the 1973 survey, for whom
there are parent's voluntary support agreeiu fits. The median amount

Difference be.
tween amount

agreed upon and
budgeted

Amot:nt burlpeled
as percentage of

amount agreed
upon
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of parent's voluntary support, agreement for one child is $25-$49 a
month. Tliere are 41,162 families with 2 children, or 5.4 percent of
the 761,369 AFDC families with two children, for whom there are
parent's voluntary support agreements. The median amount of the
parent's voluntary support agreements for the two children is $50-$74
a month, There are 23,836 families with 3 children, or 4.9 percent of
the 488,031 AFDC families with three children, for whom there are
parent's voluntary support agreements. The median amottfit of the
parent's voluntary support agreements for the three children is $100-
$149 per month (see tables 13 and 15).

A comparison between the faniflies (2,989,891), by nuniber of childrecipients, and families (168,668), by numiiiber of children with parent's
voluntary support agreements, is shown below.

AFDC FAMILIES WITH PARENT'S VOLUNTARY SUPPORT AGREEMENTS

Ily number of children with voluntary support agreements]

Difference
between families Families by

by number of number of children
child recipients, for whom there is

Families by and families by a parent's volun-
number of number of tary agreement,

children for whom children for whom as a percentage of
Families by there Is a parent's there Is a parent's families by i)Un1-

number of child voluntary agree. voluntary support bir of child
Children in family recipients ment for support agreement recipients

1 .................................. 1,010,715 75,985 934,730 7.52 .................................. 761369 41,162 720.201 5.4
3 ................................ .. 48,031 23,836 464,515 9?4 .................................. $27,84 12,3617 31,S .................................. 105 630 6,826 178,84 3.16................................. .111,904 3,805 18,099 34
7..... ....................... 012 2, 38, 51625 4.4
8 or more .......................... SO, 346 1, 504 48, 842 3.0
Unknown ............................................ 796 (196) ..................

Total ........................ 2,989,891 168,668 2,821,223 ..................

10. There are 2o9!ft 6 families with one child, or 99.5 percent of the
220,916 such families with court support orders, for whom'the court
support order for the child is aganfisist one 1par'eat; for tei children
in the otlier 1,080 such families, the court has ordered Sli)port pay-
inents from two parents. There are 168.485 families with twochild r n,
or 93.7 percent of the 179,897 such families with court support orders,
for whom the court support order for the two children is againstone parent. Thero are 94,358 families with three. children, 0o 87.1
cent of the 108,280 such families with cotiut, support orders, for wiom
the court support order for the children is against one p)atient; for
the children of 12,536 such families the. court has ordered support
payments by two l)arelits; and for the children of the other 1.386
such families the court. has ordered support payments by three parents.
There are 593,3513 families, or 93.3 percent of the 635),999 families for
whom thle court has ordered Sullport payments for the children by
o1e1 pirelit and 38.396 families for wheom the court has ordered sup-
port payments by two parents (see table 10).

11. There are 7r.937 families with one chlild, or 99.9 percent of fihe
75,9815 s,(ch families with parent ls voluntary support agreement. for
who% n one parent Nas Iumade at vollmlta,.:. stipliortl agreement for
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the child. There are 40,038 families with two children, or 97.3 per-
cent of the 41,162 such families with parent's volunitary support agree-
ments, for whom one parent has made a voluntary agreement to
support the children. There are 23,338 families with three children,
or 97.9 percent of the 23,836 such families with parent's voluntary
support agreements, for whomi one parent has made a voluntary
agreement to support the three children; for the children of 354 such
families, two parents have made voltftltary agreements to support
them; and three parents have made voluiiitary agreements to support
the three children of the other 144 such families. There are 165,667
families, or 98.2 percent of the 108,668 families with parefits voluntary
support agreements, for w•'hom one parent has mat•3 a voluntary
agreement to support the'children (see tabl 117).

12. The 1973 AFDC survey showed that the court has ordered child
support payments made to the.AAFDC parent, other child caretaker, or
legally appointed representative, for 314,708 families, or 39.9 per-
cent of the 789,409 families with 'any type of child support arrange-
ment. However, there is no payimnent reflected in the budget for 188,-
643, or 59.9 percent of such families.

The coiurt has also ordered payments for child supl)ort made to the
court for. 135,779 families, or 17.2 percent of the families with any
type of child support arrangement. However, there is no payment
reflected in the budget for 108,972 families, or 80.3 percent of such
families.

The court has ordered 1)ayivn,1ts for child supl)ort made to the
pttblic welfare agency for 166,134 families, or 21 percent of the fa mi-
lies with any type of child support arrangement, lut an analysis of
the survey data shows that 153,329, or 92.3 percent are not reflected
in the budget.

The court has ordered that l)ayments for child support be made to an
agency other than those previously mentioned for 27,029 families, or
3.4 percent of the families with any type of child support arrange-
ment. However, there is no paymilent reflected in the budget for 25,051
families, or 92.7 percent of such families (see tables 18, 19, ond 19A).13. The 1M3 AFDC survey showed tht absentparents vboltintatlly
agreed to make child support payments to the A F1I)C parent, repre-
sentative, or to a non-welfare agency for children in 1t38.521 families,
or 17•.5 percent of the 789,409 families with any type of child support
arrangeiitint. HIowever, there is no payment r.'eflected in the budget
for .10,810families, or 29.5 percent of such families.

AI)sent i)arefts voluntarily agreed to make elild sulppol't lpaymiIents
to t h/ public welfare agency for children in 31.775 families, or 4 per-
cent of AFDC families witli any type of Child Isupport. arrangement,
but an analysis of the. survey data shows that for 28.078 families, or
90.3 percent 6f such families, no payment is reflected in the budget
(sev t 1h]'is 18, 20 and 20A).

B. Location Data

One of the key elements in the child suppri't program is locating tho
absent parent, whether it is to establish paternity or collect support.
Service or process cannot ordilgarily be effected without knowing the
residence or business address ofthe parent.

61-207--75---7
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The problem of thie absent parent as a cause of eligibility for Aid to
Families with Dependent Children became quickly apparent. In 1948,
"death Of the father" was a major basis for eligibility, amounting to
24 percent; absence of the parent from tlhe hone, accounted for 45.5
percent of the eligible AFDC families. The portion of the caseload
eligible because of tile father's death has become substantially smaller
over the years while that of the absent father has greatly increased. In
1973, only 4 percent of the AFDC families were receiving aid because
the father was deceased, while aid because of the absence of the father
had increased to 83 percent of the total AFDC families.

Amendments to the Social Security Act relating to desertion and&
abandonment were enacted in 1950. This legislation required that- all'-
cases of such desertion or ablhnldotient of children must be brouight
to tile attention of the proper law en forcenient. official when eligibility
for A;FDC was estalilshied id ai, furnished. i'hls pit•,iMen bec-1ame
effective on July 1, 1952. It provided for, prompt notice to apl)propriate
law enforcement officials ot the furnishings of aid to dl)epndent chil-
d(ren with 'respect to a child who had been deserted or abandoned by
a parent. The purpose. of the amendment was to enable law enforce-
ment oflicials to und(ertawe to locate lhe parent and to prosecute the
absent. pmirent under the va riouw State laws. if such a p1,oseeution for
desertion or abandonment were warrant'ed. 'Ihe amendment. thus, re-
moved the responsibility from. the public aIsistance, agency for Iiin~g
I coln)laint or 1)ressnig a suit against a desert ing parent and made it
tile responsibility of the l)rosectltor.

It. did rvquirT.' however. Ih1t the plblie assis.anee easeworkr should
notify the appleant that such a notice would be furnished to law en-
forcemnent. officials to allow the applicant to decide whether or not she
wished to continue her request. for assistance. The public assistance
agency was not responsible for enforcing support. but only for provid-
ing eligible children with the assistance needed. It was not the intent
of the legislation to deprive children of assistance'in order to puni.Sh
tlheir parents for neglect of their dutie.;. Section .0o(a) (10) of the Act
didl not imnl)ose fn additional eligil)ilit* requirement since tlhe notice
to the law enforcement official was not required until aid had been
fu'nished. Despite this fact, thei'e have been many court cases on. thi.
subijei of deser ilon or abandonnitit.

61nly a few years (elapsed before the plvblie assistance directors in
many1 States aseertained that tile law enforcement officials were not
trying to find tht, absent parents referred to them iundor the 1)rocedtfire.
The'law enforcemenl oflieils we:re overloaded with cases of missiing
persons .and (deternmined that other parts of thlir worldoad l)rohl(ens
were more important than finding tile. absent parents. In 1953 in thie
District of Col-mbia, an interdepariinehtl committee agreed that the
District of Columbia should request a number of investigators from
Congress to locate absent parents. Congress in 1955 approved 10 such
1)ositions. By 1 962, many111, States were using social workers or ease
worluers or had hired investigators to perforim the fun 4tion of locating
ablhe, nt parents.

Fhere-was a concern by mnanvof the State welfare dir(lcforq and
social workers that iho absent 1;aront problem was basically beemmmse
tile AFI)C provisions in the Social Security Act. pernntted A1 ýDC
only as a result. of the death, absence, or incapacity of a parent, and
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thus forced mruny of the fathers who were married to the mothers
of tile children to leave the home when they wore uneilployed so that
the mother and children would be able to obtain financial assislanee.
In 1961, in Public Law 87-31, Congress enacted a provision giving
States the option of providing assistance .. in cases where tile parent, wass
unemployed, with an effective date of May 1, 1961. For a relatively
short. period of time the rapid growth in the percentage 6Ftfte AI,'(1)
caseload (lite to the absence of Ihe father did slow down.

In, 1965, under uhll]i , Law ,9-97, (Congress a11ppoved access to ;:o(. Itl
security files for tihe Iost recent l address and place of eillloVile, nt of
the al)bent parent to be used for locating the absent, parent. '1 his pro-
vision put. into law what had already bleen (done by the State welfare
departments for years. The State wielfai dep(l-haitnents woul d send a
form t-o th. "Social Seciri|t Admillinstration with the fnll nam11e of the
absent parent, his lhomle address if lknown, social security l1lnumber, and
1110 reeelnt) place of elliployn',lt . I f the State welfare official did not
know the soChIM .•cii v0numb1, r of the patient parent, he would also
fill in the maiden nal1111 of the absent parents mother, the full n111te
of the father, and tlw (late and plal)e of birtl of the absent parent.
Ul)o11 i receipt of this formn, the So•ial Security Adlminlistration wouldl
return to tile State welfare agency the most recent place of eiiiploy-
uiient and the mlost recent address of the parent. If the social stilrity
number hlad not been, furnished by the State agency or was incorrect,
SSA would also furnish the State welfare agency the correct social
.secllrity num1ib'r. ITiider Publie L 0_w.9.1--9., it was netes.:arv to ha', a
Coullr order for child support against t lui aIle, nt-, •l i•t 1'loe t!u. s:allt,
informal ion could be requested from Social Security.

In I96t1, lindler Pbldic Law P10--124,. the facilities of thle Il1t,,rnal
evenue Service we(, added to tho.e of lie Soeia! ecaNturtv A.lminis-

tration fro, u:ve iy the Stlate well'are a&welle\ for local lugll thw :' hseilt
)arent. This prov'isiol had an effective dlat of ,J:inuarvy 2. 196),, .and
lad Ilie samne restrict ions wit It reigarl to the court order that th,, 196.5

law had. Also ill 1967 {'owiTre•• approved what it believed Awo!o' N,,.
an effective pirogramn of enforcement of child su-l)port and d( (le 1ciii! -
lion of paternity.

The value of using Tnternai Revenue Service facilities for location
of absent parents of AFDC children is best shown by tile numboer of in-
quiries IRS matched to the address of the absent parent as a percent-
age of the nunifber of iiiquiries made by the State agencies for that
information. From April 1969 through March 1971, tihe Shilke ag.ren-
eies sent more than 300,000 inqniiies to IRS for d(ata, on the absent
parent's most recent address. IRS was able to furnish the State agen-
cies alneo: 2:30.0t00 address: inl re.sjoiise to their requesLt or 76.4
percent of the total inqtuiries received during that six-year period.
In the lasf. year. April 1974 through March 197,15. lie five St a,,-" with
the largest,'nufiber• of inquiries were Michigan with 13,193, Pennsyl-
vania, with 10,331, Ohio with 9,133, New York with 8,359 and Massa-
chusetts with 6,709. IRS was able to furnish 76.6 percent. of the absent
parents' most recent addresse,; for Michidgan, 74.7 percent for 1Pý )jiyl-
vaiiilu, 77 I ei'cent for olilb; ti e . ij•i•cent for New York, l179 Ii'9reent foor
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Massachusetts. More. details on the use of IRS facilities by State
agencies to aid in tile location of absent parents are shown below.

Number of Number of Percent of
inquiries inquiries inquiries
made matched to matched toApril to March ma IRS address address

19691ol970 ....................................... 22169 16.160 72.91970 to 1971... ý .......................................... 39,164 30,400 77.6
1971 to 1972 ................................................... 45,291 35.764 78.91972 1o 973 ..................................................... 413,441 32, C36 77.3
1973 to 1974. ....................................... 6331 49,884 75.21974 to 1975 .................................................... 8 6,124 65,474 76.0

1969 1o 1975 ............................................... 300,520 229.718 76.4

The p)rovisions in the 1967 Social Security Amendments enabled
solie of tile States to locate a considerable mnbnhe r of 1tl)s(,it p)tlretllts,
and in those few States, to greatly Vicrease the aillOtllit. of child S~l )porlt
collections.

Trhe signifletince of the absent parent problem can perhaps be. better
un1ilerstoo(i if we convert tile pr'eviouslv mentioned ",8:1 peel'ent of the
families re(ei'ing AIF'DC because of th'e absetit parent *' to Ih(e nitlll WI'
of AFIDC reciplelits and families. Applying the 83 percent to ilie
Marl'il 1975 caseload, shows that 9.418,000 recipients (6,7'"17,0100 of
whom were children) in 2,861,000 families were receiving M\IM)
bIased on the fact that the father was absent from the hoine.

The prol)hem of locating the al)sent father (father is used silie that
parent represents 1most of the parents absent, from the 11hom1e) is not
ais diflieult as one would think. Table 21 shows that about one-third of
the absent fathers were knowui to be living in the same State its the
children were, of whom 77 percent were living in the saine county as
lile children, and 412.6 plereent of tihe filihers were listed as alddre'ss u11-
Inown. Logically, 'u1d as some, lov.ationi statistics have, borne out,
alpproxi mutely 00 percent of the fathers, whose whereabouts are 111i-
known are found to be also living in the same county as the children.
Some of them are living in the same hoine and are actually not absent.

]IPcellft efforts by States to locate i.•Isiung parents indicate that. ill
ainly c:i(,3S tIhest parents cn be foulld if well-dilected efforts are

imade. New Yorl, for example, reported the location of 26,43,4 parents
in 1974, as compared to 13,270 in 1973 and 10,718 in 1972.Tlhe sticess
in fin(ling fathers was rel)ortedly the result of expanded staff, com-
puterizatfion of records to yield A possible a(ldress, and in,,rovled in-
vest igration f echniques.

Ill Mlichigan, the Office of the Central IRegistr'y. Mieligan l)epart-
inent of Social Services. received 6,415 requests foi; location of parents
in calendar vear 1972. It located 4,350, or approximately G's percent
of thle requests received. In calelldar year 1973, this office received
18.912 requtests for locnting the absent I),rent. of which it located 13.012
or 68.8 percent. In calendar year 19714, the offlev received 2.4.098 re-

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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qI'lMsts. and located 13:,6145 of the missing persolls, or 156.6 percent ofthe r•eqmsts received. For the first six months of calendar year 1975,
the ollhee received 11.396 requests for locating an absent parent. and
hoaloed 9.318 of them, or 81.8 pIr•cent of the requests received.

In the -State of Washington. the Office of S•upport Enforcement of
the Washington Department of Social and Health Services is the
central locator office for that State. However. (he counties also have
sel)arale locator offices. In calendar 19192. the Cenlt'al Office received
6,361 requests to locate absent parents. It loCiat(d 3.593 of these
missing persons, or 56.5 percent of lhe requests reevive(l. In calendar
year 197"3, it located 2,947 missing )ersone., or 47.7 percent of the 6.1.94
('l'luests received. In year 1974. (lie olhee received 6.218 rejiitests to

locate albsent parents of which it located :1.619, o0. 59.2 pereelt. For the
first six months of calendar year 1975, the ollice has located 1,977
iiiissing piareits. or 64.9 percent of file 1.01-8 requests received.

One of ihe pprovisions of the Federal child .muppor( law which he-
(a'i'e ueldelive oi) All\glIs 1. 1975. was lhe vstal)ti.hm,,int of' i Federal
Parent Locator Service withut tihe 1)epltnrment nf 1IEWs separate,
,.hild Suport lilit. This ,unit. upon request of (I)a 1 local or. State
oflihiall with Support collect ion responsibili•y under this program, (2)
a (.01116 with Siltport 1orlder authority, or (3) the agent, of a deserted
child not on welfare, will make available to the State P.B.S. the most
recent alddress and place of employment of a desertling parent and
other pertinent. inforlmat ion which it can obtain from I I I,;W files or tlhe
files of any other Federal agency, or of any State (irregnrdless of
whether sieh parent is tun1der a court order to Sul)port). Information
of a national security nature or information in highly confidential
files such as those of the Bulreau of the Census would not. be divulged.
The State agpencv for child support enforcement must. also establissh a
Service (with u1n'its at. the local level) to locate al)sent i'eils.

The F.P.L.S. is computerized and has co.mlpleted test and t rial runts
in a number of States. Those States with c, Omlputer:; will have terminals
with inplut, eapabiliy to the Federal P.I,.S. but not into the rv'eor(s
or( data inl the F.P.I,.S. data bank. The Fedperal P.B.S. will maintain
sel)arate dala files for each State. States without terminals will he able
to receive information through the Federal P.B.S. by submission of
lhe request on comi)uter tape or cards or on (lesigamlled forms. The
Federal I.Ij.S. will respond to any request from the Stlate within one
to eight thtys. The entire ie e,.).I,.S. svstom is clssifiedfl and( is to h)e
maintained 'in a manner lhat. should 'prevent any uniaiflhorizet data.
from being ol)tain('d from the system.

TI''p Parent Locator Service at the Federal level will not use itvesti-
gators or" similar type personnel since it is basically designed to makle
checks with IFedleral agencies and cheeks with 'State agencies as
necessary.

Before utilizing the Federal P.L4 .S., the State niust make a reason-
able and (iligent effort to locate the absent parent through its own
locator sereive, utiliing all appropriate local and State sources.
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Appendix A. Determination of Need in AFDC

State Standards of Need

Under the Social Seeurity Act 1mid Fe(Ir'al r,,:ulation. State
agrenlcies fire required to specify a .Siate-wide A.tlliaidl expl'(-A.d il
riai)Itine 11ioiuints 5 Iot w lised ill dt(,l'riliing the iwete of appliclint.s and
re'ileplits for AP.I)(' 11n! the amtiiot of the .Si.•Si~thlie I)a'peiit'. TIw
Act, requires generally that all ilnomlie find resoiltre's 1ltlist lie eil-
sidercd in deri'mini lit! nlied although it provides 1 h11t Sla tes i,,,.'d (lis-
lI'Irgalld (ertailt ki ds n11( d 1iit aniounts of ill.o'lllu, 1111ul rv;ýo. es. :1(d flhy

(lisyeglrd others. The Act (tloe-, not specify a stiidird or level of
living to he used by a State in determining it.4 staiidird of need.

The [ .'-aiaunhrd ot* need re presenlts the eon.'O mll)tion items to I)(, eon-
sidered it) t he assist ance lair irtt. Thle coliwumpl ion it emsý that -Ill S11itt es
JC'leO$Ilize as hasic are food. clothing. shelter. fuel 111d ut ilitivZ. ,onlie
Stllats al.so include sliell it(llS.• ,as iusehihol Su)plies. transpo.-l ation.
)ersoifil cvare a11i retreat io0. III addition 0o baste niep(. St t.t.e :, qli'l( s

ame ls,1wr(littPl to identify .•1e(ifl 1(ee, a.s 1part of Ihei s tiiihdar I. Such
MIeids UrP laoe f needs 0 11t IIre es.•eltiflml for so0)e pIer.5o0s 1)idelr ,qpeci-
tIhi 1.i,.,l l :1 IIS hut are lIt (', m lede for ,ve 1111(!, :110. 1tieirefon . 11111t.ibe diewerilileI oil fil inldividlia! Ia."is. The stafe lidil'i iift~ outllle,

nido,,' what ronidit ionms special needs may het ut ilized.
Sttle .tat(iiirds vary by size of family, or lumber of 1)er.Iol1 in

the assistance 1uuiit., Stanldards also may reflee the composition of
iew assist ale itilit. lor exliiipl(l. splvi'illtyng d(iiIrenit allwito s for

childrell anti adults. The gtre of children in the liliit also is tallwin into
IavCeoIlllI ill Some Stiates.

All i.ist 11Cee Unit does not ]have to include all adult, eve ii' .houlh
tlh(e adult is hearing for the ehild. and even though the adult is needi'.
()n tie other hn1d. t he lilit m "ay include, ill 1(lit ion to a parent. a so-
'illed "essential )(r11sol." whosAe presence in tie household is consinl-

erel elledtiai to the well-heing of the ehlild Or Children.
Thie State staldlhrd of need. as well as tie policies governing tihe

determination of need and the aidlotillt of assistaliee for all applicants
and( recipients. must be made oil an objective and equitable basis. It.
must be applied iuiforthly to all families in similar eire.twnstanees
tlhroughout tile State or uniformly in identified areas within tile State
having juslifiable cost differentials.

In tile I)ast Stat('s generallyv hld st lla'ds of need whiv.h were
itemized, l)rovi(ling specific amounts of money for food. viothin•g.
utilities, rent, transportat-iii. find any other iiidividul l items which
the State chose to include. In '(.elnt Years there has beeii a t t'('iid to-
Ward itstS of cojisolidited standliards. Such sta1(d'ards tony lie fillyv eoj-
solidated, i.e.. provide a single amo1 1tt of money to cover all it(IIs of
need, or they may l)e partially consolidated. 'i.e., provided a Ibasic
amount of money to cover some but not all items of need.

I Family, applIcant faintly, and recipient family are terms used for the term "assist-
ance unit.'

(I0:1)
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Resource DisregardsI

Within limits the State can specify the amounts and types of
real and personal property including liquid assets that may be re-
served for current And future needs of the individual receiving assist-
aM'Ce. HEMW reg'ulit a1ions- now pending provide (lihat Ihe State can disre-
gard tie, reasionble viih,) of a home, Weeddiug and engagement riigs,
heirlooms. 1111(1 autonoljleh, with it 'etiil market value, of 14I1.200) OP less.
1111d eqtlullprmnt atntd 1iiielial of rea.ionrlh,' valli , necessary to ilnple-
ilowlit a plan for employment or rehalbilitation. Ak family of four may
he Ier•nlitted to hold as reserves wit hin th1e almlonts an1(d lypes sWvitiel
yw tl(. Stelate. real find personal jwoprtyv at gross market valley illelud-

inMg (1lwa1iur111 '(,es niot in exce.. of -42.250. For each additional eligible
pprsol1. fill adillitotlill $100 in personal property reserves m1a1y be al-
lowed. T'h1e 1alue of the autoirohbile in excess of $1 .200 must b)e deduetetd
from the amount of the, permissible reserve.

Income Disregards
The mandatory provisions for (listeg.,arding income, i.e. inemie that

1111% not N. tiaken into eolsidleratioll in deterlluing n(,ed. And tithe
aI1nI;llnt of the assist anice p)aylnelit. fre as follow's:

A. For applicants and recipients:
1. JIwoantcomeiAn1 rMOfPCS 0 ind ividiiil.• ill tOw lloiq(,ohol wo11 Are re-

celiviln qiS I l)Cvilits for I lip period! tl(1li#g 11'whih sli.h benefits Are
rep'(,il vd.

2. Any expenses reasonably attributable to tile earning of income.
:3. Earnings of a child uidm' 1-1 wears of age (no inqumr" permiltted).
4. Loans and giants, such as scholarships, obtained and used under

conditions that l)reclude their use for current living cost3.
5. Any grant or loan to any undergraduate student for educational

1)urlpopeý made or insured under any program administered by the
Commissioner of Education under thil Higher Education Act..

6. Hlome produce utilized for household consumption.
7. The value of tile bonus coupon allotmeiint under the Food Stamp

Act of 196.1. as amended.
S. The value, of foods donated lv the IUnited States Departmellt of

Agriculture (surplus commodities
9. The value of supplemental food assistance under the Child Ntutri-

tion Act of 1966 and the Special Food Service program for children
under the. National School Lunch Act, as amended.

10. Income received under Uniform Relocation Assistance and lReal
Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970.

11. Per cal)pita judgment payments to Blackfeet and Gros Ventre
Tribes of Montana.

12. Per capita payments to. or funds held in trust for, any Indian
Tribe in satisfaction of a judgment of the Indian Claims Commission
or the Court of Claims.

13. Payments made )I1rsuantt to the Alaska Native Claims Settle-
nentt Act to the extent such payments are exempt from taxation under
Section 21 (a) of the Act.

I Sc• chart. page.4 119-121 for more detfull on AFIDC mandatory and optional Income and
roenirmo disrogards. and for clfations to Federal law, I'nIto(d States Code. anti Federal
regi•ntlons.
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14. Payments for supportive services or reimbursement of out-of-
pocket expenses made to individual volunteers serving as foster grand-
parents, senior health aides, or senior companions and to persons serv-
ing in the Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) and Active
Corps of Executives (ACE) and any other programs pursuant to
Titles II and III of the Domestic Volunteer Services Act of 1973.

15. Any benefits received under Title VII, Nutrition Program for the
Elderly, of the Older Americans Act of 1965, as amended.

B. For recipients only:
1. All of the earned {income of any child receiving AFDC, if the

child is either a full-time student, or is a part-time employee, and is
attendihnr a school, college, or university, or a course of vocational or
technical training., designed to fit. him for gainful employment (a full-
time student must have a school schedule that is equal to at least one-
half of a full-time curriculum). Includes partiCiplpantS of the Job Corps
Program under the Comprehensive Employmenil( andl Training Act
of 1973 (CETA).

2. The $30 monthly incentive payment and reimbursement of train-
ing-related expenses made by the inanpovwer agency to any participant
in inst itiutional and work experience training under the WI N program
puirsuant to 432(b) of the Act.

3. Work-related expenses only for public service employment under
the WIN program plursuiant to section 432(b) (3) of the Act.

4. The inceintive allowance of $*30 per week for trainees under
CETA who are receiving AFD)C and are not in the WIN p'orgralh, or
whose needs or income are taken into account in determining such
AFDC payments to others.

5. Thej first $30 of the. total of earned income (gross) Mr it month
of all other indivitiuals whose needs are included inl thle family grant,
phils one-third of the remainder of their earned income for thie month
(includes earned income from regular and un-the-job training under
the WIN program pursuant to section 432(b) (1) of the Act).

6. Any payments to voluinteers under Title I (VISTA), who were
receiving assistance prior to becoming VISTA volunteers.

7. Forty percent of the first $50 child support collected in a month
which represents p)ayment on the required support obligation for that
month.

The optional provisions for disregarding income and resources are
as follows:

A. For applicants and. recipients:
1. Not more than $5 per' month of any income of persons claiming

assistance.
2. All or any portion of the earned or other income to be set aside

for further identifilable needs of a dependent child.
3. The income of an individual allocated as necessary for support

of his dependent(s). This support Must not exceed the'total amount
of the needs of the delendent(s) a.s determined by the agency's state-
wide standard.

•4. Assistance front other agencies and organizations in determining
neediand amount of assistance may be disregarded payinenit. However,
there must be no duplication between the assistance by other agencies
and organizations an(l the assistance by the State agency.
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Methods of Determining Payment

Ii determining I)oth financial eligibility for assistance and tile
fll!OIi'UI oft" IISFll. aiSqt:lneVi ;,' the Ili •ati. wel falre agreiwev Iuies tile
"lilel " meth1odd. This budget form is usually divided into thine parts.
One part represents the State standard of need (or tile State standard
of need for that particular area, if there is more than one standard of
n eed within the State) ; the second part represents total income; and
t he third lam't r.lpr'pnis emilt able income, that is total income minus
income disregards. T'he difference between the sum of the needs find
tile sum of the total income termitesnes whether the assistance unit is
eligible for assistance. The difference between the ,payment standard
and thlie sum of the cointalhle income is the budget deficit.

The payment standard is the amount of money from which is de-
du1,1 hed Ih "inucOlle available for basic n,,eds" (total income. less in-
,o': v' llowanees and disregards provided by law) to determine the
amomut of the AFDC payment for a family of .pecified size. The pay-
m1-Il : :Finidard may be equal to or less than the full standard.

In sFcni States a maximum amount for the assistance payment is
imposed by letrislative authority or by administrative authority or
hv both..• fn:imrums may be (1) a specihed maximumn amount by nium-
her and composition of the family, (2) a specified maximum amount
for :.]I family sizes, (3) a specified maximum a owunt by family size,
(.11 n ma ximulm amount by nminber and composition of tile family lip
to it q.p'Cifiel maximum amount for any family size, (5) a combtifhtion
of any of the above. Some States allow some'special needs items to he
paid over and above the assistance pay'meflt.

Ex:-niplz of four methods of spevifvinw: maximum AFDC( payments
follow.

(1 ) Speeified maximum amount by number and composition of tile
family'"1ihe Stare welfare ag-,ency relation provides that tile amount of the

assistance payment is thebmudvet deficit or the applicable maximum
specified below, whichever is less.

mam ily M rim iom
For one adult and one hl----------------------------------- $
F1or eaeh additional ehihl or adult add --------------------------------- 30

.-- ,iMe :i fnirilv of I (1 :dulft + 3 children) :-nl a bIddget deficit of
tnnO.: the maximum. and therefore the payment. would be $140.

(9) SI)veified mnaximim ainoutmt for'all 'iimly sizes:
The State welfare agencyy regulation provides that the amnitt of the

assistance payment is the hld-ret defl(,it or overall family maximum
of $300. whichever is less. Assume the bludret deficit is 435): the pay-
ment would be the $300 maximutn.

(3)ý :]evifled maixlimumll amollnlt. hI family size:
Thbe State welfare agency regulation provide, thnt lhe amount of the

acsictanee payment is the budget deficit or the following maximums,
whichever is less.

1------------------------ $100 5 ----------------------- $3002 ----------------------- 150 6 350
3 ------------------- 200 7 ----------------------- 400
S------------------------- 250 8 ----------------------- 450
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If the budget deficit for a family of 4 was $300f, the payment would
be the maximum $21150; if the budget deficit was $120, the payment
would be the budget deficit $120.

(4) Specified maximum amount by nm1wber of pmrsons in the fam-
ily iul) to an overall niiaximum amount for any family size:

The State welfare, agen.v regulation provides lhe same as (1) above,
and further provides that the' amount of the assistance payment for
any family size slall not exceed $200.

In %4PX*'i1l stM,'.. the we!f:tre afrell'ois baqve reduced either the
standard or the 1I1tiyet deficit oei a r1,rccntflavfe basis. The method and
the per-'Oetage mulst I)e applied uniformly Statewide. More than a
single percentage reduction is not acceptable. However, a State may
limit payments by applying both a maximum and a percentage
reduction.

(a) St4hh- :,.,en('vy :ppllites, a PVPt,' redlction to the assistancestandard.
A.surie that, fihe ,Sqtteps AFDC standard, expressed in money

amounts for family sizes of 2, 3,4, 5, 6, or more is:
2 ---------------------- $100 5 --------------------- $0

................ 0210 6 or more ------------------.. 00
4--------------------- 260 0 or more ------------ 0

The Si.ate PineNv de, idos. to 1,d,-oe Oat st audard to 8017 of need.
The reduced standard; for each family size would be:

2 ---------------------- $128 5 ------------------------- $24,9
3 ---------------.. . ..------. lag or more --------------- 288
4 --------------------- 208

All c6untable income would be applied to the reduced standard.
(M) State agency appies a l)Pr1(etilJ! reduction to the budget

defleit.
Tho stnte Af fplc policy 1,rovides aint payment will be 80% of

the deficit.
Income is applivl to fh], v:el far1(, -e1 s fi'&Ill Ftandard. Tn the care

of a State with an a.ssi-hi•flo shan(lard inl (o) above, the State stand-
ard for a family of 4 is $-260. If the family has no income, the deficit
is .9.260 and 80% of the deficit would be $2'08, the payment level.

The rules by which States computed the assistance payment in the
AFDC progrn'ai as of ,JlUV 1. 1975. :re 'i fnllo--.

1. Apply countable income to full standard of need, pay fu!l deficit
(22 States):

V'nlrado. c'onnecth-nt. Guam, llwall, 1ll1nols. Kanss. Ko~ntueklcyj Marylanid..Mas~chul.
upttc. Ntieleitunn. Minnecota. M'ontann. New Hampshire: New Jersey, New York North
Carolina. North Dakota, Oklahoma,2 Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Virgin
Islands.

2. Apply countable income to full standard of need for family size
one to six, pay full deficit; apply countable income to maximum for
family size seven or more, pay deficit (1 State)

Washington.
3. Apply countable income to full standard of need. pay full deficit

except for certain large size families because of maximnutils ($520) at
that level (1 State)

Alaska.

1 No Inerease In need standard for assistance group over 7 persons.
'No Increase in need standard for assistance group over 9 persons.
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4. Apply countable income to full standard of need, pay deficit or
maximum, whichever is less (5 States)

Maine, Missouri, Nebraska, Tennessee, Wyoming.

5. Apply countable income to maximum allowable (full standard of
need.), or family maxilulmll•.whichever is smaller, pay deficit, or family
maximum, or maximum, whichever is the least (1 State)

Arkansas.

6. Apliy countaible income to full standard. apply percentage reduc-
tion to (e'ficit, pay reduced deficit (4 jurisdictions) i

Arizona (70 prvCent ). lelt•uare (110 percent), Puerto Riico (40 percent), South Carolina
(54 percent).

7. Apply countable income to full standard, apply percentage redoc-
lion Ito deflit, pmay redueel delivit. or' mllaxillmunm, wh,"b3ver is less (3
States):

(Seorgit (67 percent). New Mexico (CR percent).

8. Apply ,out liable il,.ome to fill] silanlard of need, aplliy l-erCeeItage
reductionlto deficit, pay reduced deficit, maximiut1 or family mnaxi-
mumm, wllihelmver is the least ( I State)

Mfissisipli (40 percent).

9. Apply percentage reduction to full standard, apply comntable in-
come to reduced standard. pay deficit (I 1 States) :

District of Columbia (R5 percent. Plorldn (74 percent), Idaho (S7 percent), Iowa (05
percent). L.oulsiana (69.5 percent), Nevada (70 porenit), Ohio (51 percent), Oregon (92.5
percent). Utah (77 percent), Vermont IS0 perem)i , Wisconsin (00 percent).

10. Apply percentage redliction to full standard, apply countable in-
come to reduced sIl nda rd, pay dheficit or maximum, whichever is less
(4 States):

Alabama (60 percent). Indhlan (87.5 percent), Texas (75 percent), Virginia (90 per-
cent).

11. Apply percentage redielion to full stimdanld, apply countable in-
come to reduced standard or maximum, whiehever is less, pay deficitt
(I State) :

West Virginia (75 percent).

12. Ap)ply countabile income to maximm, pay( deficit (1 State)
California.

Treatment of Child Support Income

The distribution of the amount, of the viirrent monthly child support;
payiient I)ur-silant to section -157 of the Act would cause a loss of
(lisposal)le income for rCecl)ienlts in some States. Sect ion 4.57 provides
that chihl siilp[)oirt payments are no longer considered income but re-
quires a disregard of -10 percent of the first $50 collected on the current
montli's Sul)port ol)ligation in determilnling eligibility. For recelli~nts
in Imiost Stales this would result in an increase in total income if they
were receiving child support payvmlelnts. In several States. however,
which limit, th alsi~slalt.(.i' I)avil'eht by mIaxinitims or byI a preentage
of the budget deficit, there would bIe a loss of total income. Sec' ion
402(a) (28) was enacted into law as a remedy for this situation.

Se, ionl 4102(a) (2.8) wAis added to Title AV of the Social Security
Act, by Phublic Law 91-88. This section reads as follows:

"(C28) provide that, in. determining the amount of aid to which
an eligible family is entitled, any porationi of the amounts collected
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ill any particular month as chihl support pursuiantt to a plan approved
under part 1), and retained by the State under section 457, which
(under the State plan approved under this part as in effect both
during July 1975 and during that, particular month) would not have
caused a reduction in the amount of aid paid to the family if such
amounts had been paid directly to the family, shall be added to the
t,'mount of aid otherwise Vayable to such family under the State plan
approved under this part. I

Section 402(a) (28) of the Act permits the continuance of existing
practice by a State concerning child support payments (buit oil]y to the
exact extent that this practice was au|thor'ized by the State plan for
Jiuly 1975) by providing that such State, in deterimining the amount of
aid for AFDC for it particular month to which a family is entitled,)'
will add to the anmout of aid otherwise payable to the family, tile
amoun1 t of child support collected and retained by the State pursuant to
its child support plan under part 1) of Title IV which wotul1l not have
'allsetI a rethitiotl ill aid for A 1)( ' for, the mI1oiith of .,1ulv 1975 1lu1hd

thie child sup.)ort. been paid directly to the family. Tihe State has the
option to discontinue t(his practice alt any time it chooses and use the
clistribut ion In' Iiotl ill mw.ilo -.I S1 of tflu .\et.

The jurisdictions ahleeted by this provision including those jurisdic-
tions which have requested waivers and are not affected by this pro-
vision until their waim' hilts ex, i red are A labamna, Alaska, Arizona,
A\ rkallsas. l)elaware, Geor'gin, I ndiilta, Ma ine. M1issis.-ippi, Missoluri,
Nebraskta,, New Mexico, P uerto Himco, S1iouth Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas, Virwginia. and Wyvouniing.

.The following tables show thf, income gap that exists irl erittain
States for any tyl)e of income and coltanl the income gap applicable
to the distribiution features of section 457 of the Act.

ALABAMA

App)l)Iy percentage reduction to full standard of need, apply in-
come to reduced standard of need, pay deficit, maximum or family
maximum, whichever is the least.

full
standard Reduced Maximum

of need (60 percent) possible
includes standard Income loss under

Family size shelter) I of need Maximum gap sec. IV-457 3

I to 7 ......................................................................... None None
8 ................................... $374 $224 '$205 $19 $11
9 ................................... 410 246 205 41 25
10 .................................. 446 268 205 63 43

' As of July 1, 1975.
2 Rounded off.
I Family maximum.
Note: Based on Information provided by State officials.

51-207-75----8
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ALASKA

.J)ply income to full standard of need, pay deficit or maximum,
Wwhicheer is less.

Maximumn
amount paid Income Cap

1 ............ ....................................
2 .... ... .... ........ ........................ ...
3 .............. .........................

. . . ..... ............. ........... ..... ..
0.. ........................ ..... .................. ...................... ...........

7-,.-...... ... ................... -..... .
9.. ............................ ..........

10..................................

IAt (I Joh 1. MS¶ If there 15 nc O!ild in 11.1 t.aiwly over

$150
3W
350
,0r410

561

6.,
700

........................................ • °

. ...... . ............ ..................

$520 ,3

520 W0 60
5.10 130 i1O
5L I• w160

the :.,e of 13. ýuttr.ct $'.0 per month per Iai',ly.

Note: Uased on Information provided by State officials.

A.pl inoilue to full Standatrd of need, pay 1-0 percent of deficit.

tncr.,,'

full onlk iw us in .r;'ur,
h %ben dii Ps1.cLe

of rave I, M.3i)1muM. support II child loss a.nJer
(,eu,:ý , t'., . , :!:e C de ,:I ,"i i• k .; I .It sc. V "?

.-,tiate reit) n no income 2 gap riae tl•an I colleCtuin 6$- would be-J

I ....... ......... $130 191 (,) $(G $I29 $19
2 .................... I sk 126 (1) ,6 139 34
3 ................. ..... .. 3 1t4 (4) 69 232 49

S .......... 232 198 (1) 68 281 C4
- -... . . .. ,2 2"', (4) (C3 321 76

6................ . .. 0 ??2 (4) 65 )59 88
7- ..... ........... 393 279 (4) 68 397 99

As Mt July 1. 1975.
D Eun Jed t:i).

Ch~lr "uIg,: '-AIEcs'.ons which are less than amount sho.,n wll in most cases increase amount of disposable income

i V-rles acz:crfalg to income.
For ea:h iddition3l Fer.on uld $.31.

Note: Based on information provided by State officials.

Fanlily size

Full standard
of need

(consotiated)'

Maximum pos.
sible loss

under sec.
IV-457
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ARKAN-SAS

Apply income to maximum allowable or family maximumn, which-
ever is smaller, pay deficit, maximum, or family maximum, whichever
is the least.

Maximum
allo63tale Maximum

(full standard possible
of nee!). FDmrii loss under

Family site (includes ic.ii i maxnm1,M Mi&mmum Income g3p %ec. IV-457

I child.......................... .. $9 W6 $105 Noie 0
1 aralt and I child ................. 01 .55 110 $94 $74
2 children..........................IM, 120 1? 11
I a3ult ar.d 2 chl~•t.i. .- - . a 125 128 PItS
3 c00Iren ..... ai7 2', 135 52 32
2 adul!.s ,nd I chil1..•25 130 110
I alull and 3 tt-iflien .......... ...... 0 2)5 140 i1S 95
4 chkt ,'rn. .... 2.. tW10 82 72
2 ,duit: and 2 c'ildien .... .... 0 ?5 105
I adult anS . chlioren............... .. 1 2., 16. 1(O to
5 children.. ... 217 2 5 1(5 90 70
2 adults an 1 3 h., Itcn.: " ........ ) 111,45 1110 90
1 a3,It ?nJ 5 coldren .() ?5S 170 155 65
£ chili.en. ......... () 255 o 75 5
2 alufr% A cl,,dren................ .. ) 20 1(b 95 i5
1 adult and o children .......... (-) 2 185 70 '0
7 chi, cn .. ........................ (.) 0s 195 60 10
2 adult 5 children ................... -() 255 175 80 (0
I JtVult 3nd 7 cniddien ................ () 255 J' ., 55 35
82cfi:.n (19 0', 1:5 0 4 0
2 .,.ui* w:1,5 F ,ildien.". ' .) W., 1M ,2 ad.~f' •nl. ¶j' lilren ...... () ".,.J /(0 ',5 5

I a•ul's ani 7 cl'idre........... :) 275 2O? 00

As of July 1, 1975.
(hOer ¶25:,.

Note: Based on Information provided by State officials.

Apply income to full standard of need, pay 90 percent of dI.heit.

Ir,:omne FrP.

only. :ta.Is Then maxum
whE' cQlid pssitle loss

Full standard ",":iP.(t If child support n del sec.
cl reed c1,llccf),1 is collection IV-157 wold

Family size (ConsoliJatej) I l :orre gip more t,'n - ,i- be -

I .......................... $130 (') ............. .................. lone
2 .......................... 181 (2) ................................ None
3 .......................... 245 (3) $201 $2-4s, $5
4 .......................... 287 ) 203 Kri 8
5 .......................... ?55 () 20t1 154 16
6................... ........ 4) 5) 21)! -, d 21
7* ................... ).... 201 453 26

n As ,f July 1. 1975.
i Rounned olf.
IVaries according 1o amount of income.
* Add $50 fot eacn adfliovl person.

Note: Based on Information provided by Stele officials.
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Apply income to full standard of need, pay, 67 percent of deficit,
maxlnnun or family maximum, whichever is thie least.

Then mail-
If child mum possible

Full standard 67 percent of support loss under
of need deficit, no collection sec. IV-457

Famrl), size (includes rent)I income I Maximum Income gap is- would be-.j

I ......................
2......................
3 ......................

. ... .................
....5 . ................
...................

7 o....... .............
8 .................
9 .................
10 ............... -
11 or more...........

$105.88
160.93
192.59
226.17
259.55
281.88
304.16
323.29
340. 42
364.50
389.33

$71
108
129
152
174
189
204
217
228
244
261

$47
85

123
153
175
189
199

'199

1991 199

(3)

Q)
(3)

(I)

$104
159
191
225
258
280
303
322
339
363
388

$38
55
49
54
65
72
85

104
121
145
D}0

I As cf July 1, 1975. Varies by number of persons outside of assisl.rnce unit, living in same household.
Rounlel off.

I Varies acc)toing to amount of income.
I Family maximum.

Note: Based on information provided by State officials.

INDIANA

Apply income to 81 y percent of full standard of need amountt is
rOundeil ol t'ff ei' ilncole, if any, is deducted), pay deficit or maxiux lm,
whichever is less.

Rateable Maximum
Full reduction possible

standard (121,, loss under
Family size of need I percent) Maximum 3 Income gap$ sec. IV-457

I adult and I child .................... $241.00 $216.13 $150 $66 $46
I adult and 2 children ................. 301.45 269.02 200 69 49
1 adult and 3 children ................. 363.20 317.80 250 68 48
1 adult and 4 children ................. 416.25 364.22 300 64 44
1 adult and 5 children ................. 460.90 403.29 350 63 43
1 adult and 6 children ................ 514.40 450.10 400 50 30
I adult and 7 children ................ 551.60 482.65 450 33 20
1 adult and 8 children ................. 603.55 528.11 500 28 17
I adult and 9 children ................. 654.50 572.69 550 22 13
Each additional child .................. (4)............... (1) ............................

3 As of July i, 1975. Includes $100 for shelter cost (shelter cost is as paid up to $100).
'$75 for Ist adult, $50 for 2d adult; $75 for 1st child, $50 for each additional c ild.
I Rounded off.
i Add $55 to full standard of need and $50 to maximum.
Note: Based on Information provided by State officials.
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MAINE .

Apply income to full standard
whichever is les.

of needl, pay deficit or maximum,

full
standard Maximum

Family %ize of need possible
(includes loss under

Adults not in grant Adults Children lent) I Maximum Income gap see. IV-4571

I ...................... 0 1 $75 $64 $i1 '$7
1 ...................... 0 2 147 112 35 21
1 ...................... 0 3 219 155 64 41

1 1 205 128 77 57
1 2 277 176 101 8t
2 1 277 176 101 81
2 2 349 219 130 Ito
1 3 349 219 130 Ito

2 ...................... 2 1 72 64 8 5
2 ...................... 2 2 144 112 32 19
2 ...................... 2 3 213 155 60 40

1 As of July 1. 1975.
1 Rounded off, if applicable.
Note: Based on information provided by State officials.

AlIBSISSIP'I

Apply income to full standard( of need, pay .10 percent of deficit,
mttximuin, 1or fanlily nllximnlln, whichever is the least.

rhen
If child maximum

sup poit possible loss
Full standard Family collection under sec.

Family size of need' Maximum maximum Income gap is- IV-457

I child ................. 2$151 $30 $108 (4) $149 $100
2 children .............. 2191 48 108 (1) 191 122
3 children .............. '227 60 log () 225 146
4 children .............. 1257 72 108 (6) 256 164

1 As of July 1, 1975. Excludes shelter.
' Plus shelter as paid up to $50.
I Plus shelter as paid up to $60.
4 Varies according to amount of income.
Note: Based on information provided by State officials.
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MTSS.O9II!

Apply income to fill standard of need,
whichever is less.

Maximum
possible loss

Full standardd under see.
of need IV-457

(includes (includes
Family size shelter)i Maxi num In:ome gap shelter)

I adult and I child .................................. $230 $90 $190 $170
1 adult and 2 children ............................... 35 120 205 185
1 adult and 3 children ............................... 310 150 220 200
1 adult and 4 children ............................... 415 183 232 212
1 adult and 5 children .............................. 460 215 245 225

I As of July 1, 1975. Shelter cost is paid in lull.
Note: Bated on information provided by Department of HEW.

NEVIBr\ASKA

:Apply income to full standards of need, pl3y (leficit or lnnxinumn,
whichever is less.

Maximum
possible

Full standard loss under
of need Maximum Income gap se:. IV-4571

Family size:
I child ......................................... $160 $160 .............
I adult and I child .............................. 230 210 $20 $12
2 children ............................... 230 230 ...........................
I atiult and 2 children ........................... 3280 25h 28 17
3 children ...................................... ý 280 280 .............
2 adults and I child ............................. 3280 210 70 50
1 adult and 3 children ........................... 330 294 36 22
4 children .............................. 330 330 ............................
2 adults and 2 children .......................... 330 252 78 58
I adult and 4 children ........................... 380 '336 44 26
5 children .......... 380 '378 2 1
2 adults and 3 children....................... 380 '294 86 66
1 adult and,5 children ........................... 429 378 51 31
6 children ...................................... 429 420 9 5
2 adults and 4 children .......................... 423 336 93 73

I As of August 1, 1975.
1 Rounded off, if necessary.

PtI The full standard of need is the same for a family unit of the same number of persons.
I Add $42 for each additional child in each of these units

Note: Based on Information provided by State officials.

pay deflieit Or il1axilmon,
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NEW INh.Xico

Apply income to full standard
or maximum, whichever is less.

of need, pay 86 percent of deficit

Then maxi-
mum possible

Full standard If child sup. loss under
of need (in- port collec- sec. IV-457

Family size eluding tent)' Maximum Income gap tion is- would be--S

I ................................... $,11 $300 S $110 None
2 ................................ 160 300 159 $2
3 ................................... 197 300 3 170 7
4 ................................... 239 300 ) 238 13
5 ................................... 275 300 5 274 196 .................................. 275 300 299 22
7 .................................. 335 300 334 27
8 ................................... 373 300 (1) 372 53
9 ................................... 407 300 (2) 406 87
104 ................................. '440 300 Q) 439 120

' As of July I, 1975.
S Rounded off.
I Varies according to amount of income.
'For each additional person, add $34.
Note: Based on Information provided by State officials.

PuERnTo Rico

Apply income to full standard of need, pay 40 percent of deficit.

Then
Full maximum

standard II child possible
of need support loss under

(includes Income collec- sec. IV-457
Family size rent) ' gap tion is- would be-

2 ................................................. $78.50 (M) $77 $26.20
3 ................................................. 108.50 (1) 107 44.20
4 ................................................. 132.00 (1) 131 58.40
5 ................................................. 155.50 (5) 154 73.50
6 ................................................. 179.00 (1) 178 86.80
7 ................................................. 202.50 (2) 201 ICO.60
8 ................................................. 226.00 () 225 115.00
9 ................................................. 249.50 (5) 248 129.00

10 ................................................. 273.00 (2) 272 143.20

1 As of July 1, 1974. Rent is $20.
1 Varies according to amount of income.
Note: Based on information provided by State officials.
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Sou'mr CAROLINA

Apply income to fill standard of need, pay 54 percent of deficit.

Then maximum
Full standard possible

of need If child loss under
includess Income support sec. IV-457

Family size shelter cost) I gap collection is- would be--

S..................................................9 $98 $25.08
2 .................................................. 138 137 43.02
3 .................................................. 178 ( 177 61.40
4 .................................................. 217 () 216 80.36
5 ................................................. 257 () 2%6 91.76
6 ... .......................................... .. . 296 () 295 115.70
7 ................................................. 336 () 335 134.56
8 ................................................. 375 (') 374 152.04
9 ............... ................................. 3415 () 414 170.44

I As of July 1, 1975.
Varies according to amount of Income.

I Add $40 for each additional person.

Note: Based on Information provided by State officials.

..kp)ly incolne to full standard of need, pay deficit 01' i11ixiltIYI,
whilt,'er is less.

Maximum
Full st•nfard olwsitle

of need loss under
Family size (includes rent) I Maximum Income gap sec. IV-457 2

I chili.. ......... .......................... $91 $49 $42 $25
I adult and I child ..................... 142 99 43 24
2 children..................................... 142 US 76 56
I adult and 2 children ...................... 179 115 64 46
3 chil-len ......................... 179 82 97 77
1 alult and 3 chil,-en ....... .......... .......... 217 132 85 65
4 children................ ............ ... 217 99 118 98
1 adult and 4 children....... ........ .. 256 i43 108 88
5 children ................................. 256 115 141 111
1 adult and 5 children.... 295 164 131 111
6 children ....................... 295 132 163 143
1 adult and 6 children..................... 337 164 173 153
7 children .... ..... ............ ............ .... 337 148 189 169
1 adult and 7 children .............................. 377 164 213 193
8 children.. ................................. 377 148 229 209
1 adult and 8 children ............................. 416 164 252 2,12
9 children.. ..... .... ........ ........ ......... 416 148 268 248
1 adult and 9 children ........................... .. 4L7 164 293 273
10 children. ..................... ...... .... ... 457 148 309 289

I As of July 1. 1975.

2 Rounded off.

Note: Based on Information provided by State officials.
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TmXs

Apply income to 75 percent of full standard of need, pay deficit or
ma ximum. whichever is le.s.

Reduced Maximum
Full standard (25 percent) possible
of need (in. standard loss under
cludes tent)' of need1 MjximumW Income gap sec. IV-4571Family size

I adult and 10 children 4 ...............
12 childic 1 4 .....................
I adult and 11 children ........
13 children. . ..................
I adult and 12 children ...............
14 children I ......................
13 children................ ......
15 children. .......... .....
I adult and 14 children ................
16 children.
I adult and 15 children I ...........

$380
342
412
370
439
398
469
411
497
438
534

I As of July 1, 1975.
1 Rounded off.
I Maximum is $333.
* There is no "income gEr, o0 "mainmurn .,3ss,Lie 13ss unJet

children or 12 children or smaher
I Add $20 for each addthrirl i: ,le in fnol) %0t- no adult.
I Add $33 for each addition3l ctiJ ir family %ith I aCulL

Note. Based on information proeided by State officials.

$285 ..................... ........ ...........
257 ......... ...........
309 $W• $9 $5
298 . ........... 

0329 55) 29 1

798 ..... ... ........ . .....
3W2 . .. O 52. 3.
313 3:'0 13 8
373 310 73 53
328 3,0 28 17

A80

se:tn., IV 4'k7 fy fiýrieS sile *ith I adult and 10

'IIGwImIA

Apply inl'roi,- to 90 )p rn v1it 4-f full ,:'ta,,,h,,d1 ! of pa,. y. I. l• (1,'iit or
Imlxilttlml, wliilieh~eie' is h•

Family size

Reduced
Full (10 percent)

standard of need standard
(consolidatedt 1 of need I Maximum

Group 1:
61............... .. ............
6o.....oooooo....................
7................................
8 ......................... ......
91..o.. .... ..... ; ................
6I0 .... ......................Gfoug 2:

7........................... ...
8 ------------...........

90'..........................9. ........... ..................
1o0 .............................

6 ........................ .......
78....................... .......
8.............. .................
9 ..........................
10 4 .. . ... ... .. ... .

$320
359
406
4%
499
544

346
386
432
482
525
571

411
450
497
547
590
635

$288
323
305
410
449
490

311
347
389
434
473
514

370
405
447
492
531
57?

$305
305
305
305
305
305

329
329
329
329
329
329

392
392
39?
392
392
392

Maximum
possible

loss unjer
Income gap sec IV-451

$18s
60

305
144
185

It
40
85

124
165

.18 ...... I...
60 40

105 85
144 124
185 165

........... ...............

50 30
100 80
139 119
180 160

I As of July 1, 1975.
a Rounded. off.
8 There is no "income gap" or "maximum possible loss under sec. IV-457" for families size 5 or under.
I For each additional child, add $46 to lull standard of need and $41 to rateable reduction: maximums are the same for

all family sizes in the same group.

Note: Based on Information provided by State officials.
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WYOMING

Apply income to full standard of need,
whichever is less.

pay deficit or maximum,

Maximum
rull possible

standard loss under
family size of need I Maximum Income gap sec. IV-457

I .................................................. $150 $115 $35 $21
2 .................................................. 210 290 10 6
3 .................................................. 240 235 5 3
4 .................................................. 270 250 20 12
5 .................................................. 310 270 40 24
6 .................................................. 350 280 70 50
7 .................................................. 410 300 110 so
8 .................................................. 440 320 120 100
9 ................................................. 480 330 150 130
10 ................................................. 2510 '340 170 150

I As of July 1, 1975.
1For each additional person, add $30 to the full standard of need and add $10 to the maximum.
Note: Based on information provided by State officials.



AFDC MANDATORY AND OPTIONAL INCOME AND RESOURCE DISREGARDS. ,LrPTLMBLR 1975

Public Law or section of Social
Security Act U.S. Code citation 45 CFR regtulation AFDC income disregards

42 U.S.C. 602(aX24) ................ ................

42 U.S.C. 602(7) ......................... 233.20(aX3XivXa). 233.20(aX7XI) .........

42 U.S.C. 1302 .......................... 233.20(aX3Xiii)- .. ------............
42 U.S.C. 1302 .......................... 233.20(aX3XivXb) ......................

20 U.S.C. 1060 footnote............... 233.20(aX4XiiXd)....... ............

1102 ........................... 42 U.S.C. 1302 .......................... 233.20(aX3XivXc) .......................

Public Law 88-525. as amended... 7 U.S.C. 2016 ........................... 233. 20(aX4XiiXa) .......................

Public Law 81 792 as amended by 7 U.S.C. 612c.._.................. 233. 2C(aX4XiiXb)................
83480

Public Law 89-642, as amended by 42 U.S.C. 1780. 42 U.S.C. 1761. et seq ...... (1) ...............
Public Law 92-433 2nd Public
Law 93-150.

Public Law 91-646 ................ 42 U.S.C. 4636 ................... 233.2C(aX4XiiXc).................

Pu blic Law 92-254--------- -25 U.S.C. 1261 . ..................... 233.20(aX4XiiXe)..--------------

Public Law 93-134 ............... 25 U.S.C. 1401() ................................

406(a) ........................ 42 U.S.C. 606(a) ....................... 233 90(a). 233.20(aX3Xii).....
Public Law 92-203 ............... 43 U.S.C. 1620(a) ................ .- ). ......

A. For applicants and recipients (mandatory):
1. Income and resources of individuals receiving SSI benefits for

the period during which such benefits are received.
2. Any expenses reasonably attributable to the earning of income.

(See also item BS.)
3. No inquiry of the amount of earnings of a child under 14 yrs of age.
4. Loans and grants, such as scholarships, obtained and used under

conditions that preclude their use for current living costs.
5. Any grant or lean to any undergraduate student for edicationpl

purposes made or insured under any program administered Lv
the Commissioner of Education under the Higher Education.Ac.

6. Home produce utilized for household consumption.

7. The value of the t~onuo coupon allotment under the Food Stamp
Act of 1964 as amended.

8. The value of tMe U.S. Department cl Agriculture donated foods
(surplus commodities).

9. The value of supplemental food assi.Zince under the Child Nutrition
Act of 1966 and the special food service program for children
under the National School Lunch Act. as amended.

10. Income received under Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real
Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970.

11. Per capita judgment payments to Blackfeet and Gros Ventre Tribes
of Montana.

12. Per capita payments to or funds held in trust for. any Indian
tribe in satisfaction oi a judgment of the Indian Claims Com-
mission or the Court of Claims.

13. Payments made pursuant to the Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act to the extent such payments are exempt from taxation
under sec. 21(a) of the act.

See footnotes at end of table, p. 1ZL

402(aX24) ....................

402(aX7) -----------------------

1102 ...........................
1102 ...........................

Public Law 90-575 ...............

6-4co,,.



AFDC MANDATORY AND OPTIONAL INCOME AND RESOURCE DISREGARDS. SEPTEMBER IS75-Continued

Public Law or section of Social
Security Act U.S. Code citation 45 CFR regulation AFDC income disregards

Public Law 93-113 --------------- 42 U.S.C. 5058 -------------------------- (1) -------------------------------------

Public Law 92-258 --------------- 42 U.S.C. 3045h ------------------------- 233.20(aX4XiiXf) ...................

402(aX8XAXi). Public Law
93-203.,

42 U.S.C. 602(aX8)(AXi). 29 U.S.C. 911 233.20(aXIIXiiXa). 233.90(cXvO.
et seq. (29 CFR 95.34 (g)).

402(aXl9XDXi) ----------------- 42 U.S.C. 602(aX9XDXi) -................ 233.20(aXllXi). 233.20(aXllXvXb) ......

402(aX19XDXii) ................ 42 U.S.C. 602(aX19XDXi)-.---........---- 233.20(aXllXvXc) .....................

Public Law 93-203 ............... 29 U.S.C. 821 et seq ........-............ () .....................................

402(aX8XAXii) ----------------- 42 U.S.C. 602(aX8XAXii) ................. 233.20(aXllXiiXb). 233.20(aXllXvXa)

14. Payments for supportive services or reimbursement of out-of-
pocket expenses made to individual volunteers serving as
foster grandparents. senior health aides, or senior companion%.
and to persons serving in the Service Corps of Retired Executive%
(SCORE) and Active Corps of Executives (ACE) and any other
programs pursuant to titles II and III of the Domestic Volunteer
Services Act of 1973.

15. Any benefits received under title VII. nutrition program for the
elderly, of the Oluer Americans Act of 1965. as amended.

B. For recipients only:
1. All of the earned income of any child receiving AFDC. if the child

is either a full-time student, or is a part-time employee, and is
attending a school, college, or university, or a course of voca-
tional or technical training designed to fit him for gainful employ-
ment (a full-time student must have a school schedule that is
equal to at least one-half of a full-time curriculum). Includes
participants of the Job Corps program under the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 1973 (CETA).

2. The $30 monthly incentive payment and reimbursement of training
related expenses made by the manpower agency to any partici-
pant in institutional and work experience training under the
WIN program pursuant to 432(b) of the act.

3. Work related expenses only for public service employment under
the WIN program pursuant to sec. 432(bX3) of the act.

4. The incentive allowance of $30 per week for trainees under CETA
who are receiving AFDC and are not in the WIN program, or
whose needs or income are taken into account in determining
such AFDC payments to others.

5. The first $30 of the total of earned income (gross) for a month of all
other individuals whose needs are included in the family grant.
plus one-third of the remainder of their earned income for the
month :(and then deduct work expenses from the balance of the
Income). Includes earned income from regular and on-the-lob
training under the WIN program pursuant to %m•. 432(bXl) of
the acL3a4

I..



AFDC Optional Resource Disregards Pending
4 02(aX7), 1102 .................. 42 U.S.C. 602(aX7). 42 U.S.C. 1302 ........ (-) ................................. 1. The reasonable value of a home. wedding and engagement rings, heirlooms.

an automobile of a retail market value of $1,200 or less, and equipment and
material of reasonable value necessary to implement a plan for employ-
ment or rehabilitation. A family of 4 may be permitted to hold as reserves.
within the ariiounts and types specihled by the State. real ;ond personal

operty at gross market value including encumbrances not in' excess of
$250. For each additional eligible person, an additional $100 in personal
property reserves may be allowed.'

I The Departmcrt of Health. Education. and Welfare has not yet issued regulations.
2 Pursuant to rec. 248(c) of Public Law S0. 248. for Puerto Rico-~ the 1st $15 plus a 5th, for Virgin

Islands. the 1st S20 plus one-fourth.
3 The State agency will not disregard earned income for a month of any oneof the persons in a family

if a person (a) terminated his employment or reduced his earned income without good cause within
the period of 30 days preceding such month: or (b) refused without pood cause within the period of
30 days prccedinR such nmcnih to accept cn'j loemen" in which he is able to engage which is offered
through the public rn-plcynient cffices of the State. or is otherwise offered by an employer if the offer
of such employer is determined by the State or local agency administering the State plan, after notifi-
cation by him. to be a bona f de offer of emplnymcnt.

4 1he State genecy v.ill not cisrEzrd tarnee inccn e fe. a month of the persons in a family if the
total inccrre of SLch pert.cns for such rr wnlh exceeds their need as determined without application of

any proviions for disregarding or setting aside of income unlers- for any one of the four piuceding
months their needs were met in whole or in part t.y an AFDC rravm..nt.

I In effect in 10 lurisdictinns: Arizona. Delaware, DiUlrict of Columbia, Guam, Hawni,. Idaho,
Maryland. Missouri, Nevada. Virgin Islands.

G In effect in 20 jurisdictions: Alasloa, Arizona, Cnnnecti• it. f)isttict ef Columbia, Guam, Illinois,
Kansas. Maine. Maryland. Massachusetts, Minnesota, Montana, Nvrth Carolina. North D:kota, Oregon,
Vermont (State considers this a resourcess" provision rather thd-i implemen.ation of 1903 amend-
ment), Virgin Islands. Washington, Wisconsin. Wyoming.

'There are no AFDC mandatory resource dli.reRards.
* Pending decision, Pennsylvania v. Weinberger. U.S. D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals. case

#75 1741.

tO-

Public Law 93-113 .............. 42 U.S.C. 5044(g) ------------------------ () ------................................ 6. Any payments to volunteers under title I (VISTA). who were re-
ceiving assistance prior to becoming VISTA volunteer%.

457(aXI), Public Law 93- 647 ..... 42 U.S.C. 657(aX1) ...................... 232.20(aX2), 302.51(bXl) ................ 7. 40 percent of the 1st $50 child support collected in a month which
represents payment on the required support oblipatiori for that
month.402(a)(8)(B)(r.................42 U.S.C. C02(a)(8)(B(.) ............. 23320(aX4 )() ......................... A. For applicants and recipients (optional):

i. Not more than $5 per month of any income of persons claiming
assistance.&402(aXXBXi)............... 42 U.S.C. 6P2(a)(8XBX) ............... 233.2aXX-) ........................ 2. All or any portion of the earned or other income to be set aside for

further identifiable needs of a dependent child.61102 ........................... 42 U.S.C. 1302 ........................ 233.20(aX3XiiXb) ..................... 3. The income of an individual alloca.ed as necessary for support of
his dependent(s). This support must not exceed the total amount
of the needs of the dependent(s) as determined by the agency's
statewide standard.1102 --------------------------- 42 U.S.C. 1302 ......................... 233.20(aX3Xvii) ....................... 4. Provide that assistance from other agencies and organizations wil

not be deducted in determining need and amount of assistance
payment However. there must be no duplication between the
assistance by other agenmie; and organizations and the -ssistance
by the State agency.





Appendix B: AFDC Families in January 1973: A Comparison of
Newcomer Families With Other FamiliesI

Information about families who are recent newcomers to thie A.FDC
rolls can assist administrators ini under.ititidini, and evflu'lttf ilg it'
progrni. at, a p:11ri'ticlar point. ill tilnli and i so ill fovenst!in,.r aldlt
plnlflllln.' for pr,-lritl chn111 elnfigo(s thit will o('('1ill fihe fulti'm,. hit' ,r-
aeteri.,t ics iof t,'.w,.',ilets indicate( whate t )t..' of rt"miliv. i ':ave rev.IIltl\v
rCI('lcih t :i st ýltt of ee nmnie i, veetI or. if Iheir Ieivl is 1,ot i0ll. r|:l\av'
(lo('ide(l to ask for filIilei:ll Il.;s-';11;lice. We • uWclid like to know." t1v
I)l'(''ilpittlti jg V'';:lll for lieed of Issistance for e,:clI A \I)( ' f bmil:. hut.
811(111 data are Ivit availablel to us. D)ata I the 1973 1'l f)l,' 0St1 ,dv
i) ov, ide on lIc den0t.ral jhiv itIld pIogra Illl marItetrist ius fopr ii filt i liei.
who received aJl AH\II)C papiymntll in 1 ,lanlarV 1913. i.lllldinfg tho.se

Wh0 Were ctievti! niewmoiiers. W\e do not know whelt her an1A of the faim i-
lies had rIveived AF'C I)( ' before the Illost recent. openilig. l):,t1 .voIi-
ce(riling plrevious receipt of AFI)(' were eollpeted ill past years. b)ut.
tile 14fatt, 111id regio.nal a(InIisor\" committee for the 1973 .mltdy tohl
1ti that. t lWrp was (lereasing avamlahlit"v of such data ill loeaI aLei,',.
For this reason they recommended drotpphig tile item from tit 1971T
•4 lu(1'..

l)Deining a niewecoier family is an iirhitran'y act. T thiiik the tiviie
period sill('(, most re.e(lt oponilng froi niow(',OiWrS Iili!!htt he iiNiwli'tre
from'• one through 1i n1ojiths. For this analysis I dlefined a nleweom'e(l,
family :Is hilviig re•eive'd AFDC from one through six month.s. This
is a i'.olativelv short period. about mil dway ill the range I considr

r'easonable. F'urthermore. one through six lllonths is tlie fist et e,.ro.,,
we, used in tablthiting the data for time on assistance. Thie median
time on assistance in ,Imnuary 1973 was 2- niontilis. I divid(l, th, rp,-
itimlilit! famiili,.s illno two gr'oinl)S. tlo.Se who h1d received AF1I)(
from NVQ tvel 0hroi~ll.1 2M io1i1th" 1111(1 tho.i-o who hall heei( 11 ' thle roll:
loige'r thanl 2.1 tn11this. The iedilian thus iS tl1o divide lr01bt w•'t'u
the il('wcollier (1-6 months) a lud inid-f ini ( 7-2411mo nthk) fnmilv
grroulps and the !_,t•lpI) of f:vfli.fipd ill the other half of the c.as.'loa
whose tlone il assista•it. is relat i\-ely longer. Ihe percentalyge dist rinhi-
iionl for the tih ret' grolil)s is 17..) percent, for tlih, newenoner fhw!mili s,
3-0 pet'rv.t for th0 middle gronup. and 50.2 percent. for all ot her..
(,X$(.p)t lihe t1inknmwil eltetf ory. 'hoI ma)ke it elSie, r t-o chin'rrCtiize tlhe
tlhre(' ,groups of 1973 families in this nivalysis. I shnll refer to II'I,,i as
newoweo r.ul, Middle, and older families. For the latter 't'ot1p - io l'aInnilt,'s
thliere was a wide range of time on assistance, from 2.5 months. (.I1•7
families) to over 30 years (379 families). The detailed distribution
for time on assistance is as follows:

t By Betty Burnside, National Center for Social Statistics, Department of Health,
Education, and welfare. (123)
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2Nunmbrr of months aince
#)ost recent opening Percent of
through study month lam"ilfe.
Newcomer, 1------------------------------------------------- 17.3
Middle:

7-12 (1 year) -------------------------------------------- 12.0
13-IS (18 year) ----------------------------------------- 10.6
19-24 (2 years) ------------------------------------------- 8.5

Older:
25-36 (3 yp-rs) ------------------------------------------- 15.4
37-48 (0 years) ------------------------------------------- .
*19-O0 (5 years) -------------------------------------------- 7.2
61-120 (10 years) ----------------------------------------- 12.8
121-180 (15 years) --------------------------------------
181-2-10 (20 years) ----------------------------------------- 1.1
More than 20 years -----------------------------------------. 4

Utnklow ----------------------------------------------------- .4

TI'le distribution of tile 1973 study newcomer families by each of the
six months shows a peak of cases for the October-Novemiiber period.
'l'ieru are also distributional leaks for newcomer families in the 1967,
19HM9. and 1971 AFI)C study data which Indicate the effect of a seasonal
fiaetor. Thel peaks in all fo'lrr studlies occur either in the spring or in
the fall. Unfool itatelN'. XCSS dtlta on applications accepted And ncses
discolitinted arn collected an(d plblislied on a (luarterly basiss a1( thus
(10 not; permit a month by mo11th analysis winch might help in inter-
I)rel iltg the study( data peaks for newco•lier eases. When (ltnta beeonlol
available from the 1973 AFI)C Study Follow-up on discontiiitted
cases, we intend to see whether these data will provide some
explanation.

AFDC newcomer families

Number of months 1967 1969 1971 1973
since most recent
opening through Per- Study Per- Study Per- Study Per-
study month Study month cent month cent month cent month cent

1 .................... November-December. 15.3 May ....... 13.9 January.... 11.5 January ... 11.4
2 ............. October-November ........ 19. 3 April ....... 18.3 December.. 15.6 December.. 17.2
3 .............. September-October ........ 18.9 Match ...... 18.3 November.. 16.4 November_ 18.4
4 .................... August-September ........ 17.5 Februa y... 15.9 October.... 21.1 October.... 18.9
5 .................... July-August .............. 15.0 January--- 17.9 September.. 18.6 September.. 17.2
6 .................... June-July ................ 13.9 December.: 15.) August..... 16.7 August ..... 16.9

In the United States the proportion of families below the low in-
come level is greater for nonmetropolitan than for metropolitan areas
(11.2 percent and 7.6 percent, respectively) Although the majority
of AFDC families lived in a metropolitan area, as do the majority of
U.S. families, newcomer families were more likely than the other two
groups to live in a nonmetropolitan area. The proportional bulge for
newcomers thus reflected the relatively greater economic need outside
of Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas. Within metropolitan
areas newcomers were less likely than other groups to live in a central
city. The difference was particularly striking for the six largest cities
in the United States, with populations of one million or more: Now
York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Detroit, and Houston. Be-
cause 24 percent of older families lived in these cities, compared with

I 1.. I)ep:irtnent of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Currcnt l'opulation Reports,
Series i'-6;, No. 91, p. 10.
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14 percent of newcomers, there is a clear indication of more long-term
need in our largest cities.

Percent of families

Type of place of residence Newcomer Middle Older

In SMSA county:
In central city of:

1.000.0 or more ........................................ 13.8 18.6 24.2
500.000 to 1.000.000 ....................................... 9.6 12.0 11.1
250.000 to 500,00 ......................................... 8.0 8.8 9.3
100,000 to ?50.000 ........................................ 8.2 8.9 8.7
Less than 100,000 ......................................... 8.4 9.0 7.2

Outside central city:
Urban ................................................... 19.1 18.5 14.8
Rurl .................................................... 5.1 3.7 2.8

Not in SMSA county:
Urban ....................................................... 14.2 10.3 9.9
Rural ....................................................... 12.7 9.8 11.2

Residing out of State ........................................... 2 . 1 (1)
Unknown ...................................................... 0 .3 .1

I Less than one-half of I percent.

A related finding is that, whites comprised it much higher propor-
tion of newcomer families than blacks whereas older families included
a majority of blacks. In middle famnlies there were also more whites
than blacks. These data show that while the shorter-term half of the
caseload came predominantlv from the white majority in the United
States population, black families needed assistance for longer periods
of time.

Percent of families

Ra:e of payee Newcomer Middle Older

While ............................................................ 59.2 51.3 39.8
Black ............................................................ 34. 1 42.6 51.8
American Indian .................................................. 1.1 .9 1.3
Other ............................................................ 2.1 2.3 2.9
Unknown ......................................................... 3.4 2. E 4.3

Census data emphasize the greater relative deprivation of black
families. In the United States, 28 percent of black families were
below the low income level in 1973, compared to 6.6 percent of white
families. Among families with female heads the gap was even greater
(black 52.7 percent, white 24.5 percent). In tei central cities of
metropolitan areas, 26.7 percent of black families were below the low
income level compared to 6.8 percent. of white families

Newcomer families were more likely than others to be small and
young. Almost half had only one child recipient compared to one-
fourth of the older families. Newcomer families were more likely
than others to have only preschool children. Newcomer families had
the highest proportion (44.1 percenA) of mothers under age 25, and
one in 10 of the newcomer mothers in the home was under the age
of 19. The median age of all mothers in the home, excluding step-
mothers, was 29.8 years. Natural or adoptive, fathers in the home
were, in general, older, with a median age of 41 years. However. over
one-third of fathers in the home of newcomer larniiies were not vet
in their 30's, compared to about 9 percent of older family fathers.'

UlJ.S. D1epartinent of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. Currently Iopulation Repoi'I,
op. cit., 1). ..

51-207-75--9
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Percent of families
Number of AFDC child recipients Newcomer Middle Older

1 ............................................................... 47.3 41.3 24.5
2 ................................................................ 24.9 26.0 25.4
3 ................................................................ 12.6 14.8 18.6
4 ............................................................... 7.5 'L 8 13.5
5 ................................................................ 4.0 4.6 8.0
6 or more ........................................................ 3.8 4.6 10.0

Percent of families with natural or adoptive
mother in home

Age of mother Newcomer Middle Older

Under 19 ......................................................... 10.8 6.8 0.9
19 ............................................................... 6.5 5.9 1.1
20 to 24 .......................................................... 26.8 28.7 14.7
25 to 29 .......................................................... 20.9 20.8 19.2
30 to 34 .................................................... 12.2 14.0 19.3
35 to 39 .......................................................... 8.2 9.0 15.7
40to44 ........................................................ 5.1 6.2 11.8
451054 .......................................................... 6.7 6.3 13.3
55 and over ...................................................... 1.0 1.0 2.7
Unknown ....................................................... 1.8 1.3 1.3

Percent of famlh'es with natural or adoptive
fpter in home

Age of father Newcomer Middle Older

Under 19 ......................................................... 1.4 0.4 0
19...................................................... 1.5 1.5 0
20to24 .................................. ....................... 17.5 11.2 3.6
25to29 .......................................................... 13.9 IL 7 5.1
301o34 .......................................................... 15.8 12. , 8.9
35to39 .......................................................... 12.4 11.1 11.7
40to44 .......................................................... 1l 1 12.3 15.1
45to54 ......................................................... 16.7 18.5 23.9
55 to64 .......................................................... 5.9 8.5 19.6
65 and over ...................................................... 1.8 3.2 8.3
Unknown ....................................................... 2.0 4.2 3.7

In the United States popiulation there has been a decrease in average
size of family from 3.6 persons per faitily in 1971 to 3.5 persons petr
family in 1913.4 There has also been a. decrease in tile Ilediaii age of
the popuhlaion from 29.5 years in 1960 to 28.1 years in 1970.5 These
changes are reflected in thil eimracteristics of newcomer AFI")C fatiii-
lies, although as the length of time of the AFDC opening increases so,
too, does the age of family inembers. Because it is economlicalhv m1ore-
difilemilt, to provide for a large family than a sinall one, the lreo'alence
of small families among thie newcomers in(licattes that sin* e of them
would need assistance for a relatively short period of time.

Althotigh the father was absent in a large majority of families in
each group, about one in five newcomer families did have a father in
tie home, a much higher proportion than iini middle and ohler fami-
lies. A related finding is that. newcomer families were mnore likely to
have two adtflt recipients, and in most cases these adultss are the mother
and father.

'4 1.S. Department of Commerce, ftreaur of the Cen.su, s.Current Population Reports,
series p. 20, No. 2:13, February 1972. and No. 25,, lheemrber 1073.5 U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, S•atistical Abatract of the United
States, op. cit.
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Percent of families

Newcomer Middle Older

Father Is:
Currently In home ............................................ 18.8 12.4 10.5
rot in home ................................................. 81.2 87.6 89.5

Number of adult AFDC recipients:
None ........................................................ 9.1 10.2 10.9
1 ..................................... . . ............ 74.9 79.7 82.1
2 ............................................................ 16.0 10.0 7.1

At this point I am going to digress in order to discuss the v'arinahl..
"status of father with respeett to tile fiiiily." which has lbten used in
the AFt)(' studies silt'e tie" wore I11r.t hi,.n in the 1940's. This is
what, I term, i derived Varl-tllle. 'Not ill AFI)(X families have Ofly onle
father of fill of thle children. lint 30 yvlear ago someonen le de aidedd that fri.
statistical Jilr-pOss ellh familV should l)e (lssifie(l according to lhe
status of onlv one father. 'ThIe l iet r tons folr m kting this ('lit.ssitlel-
',it 11io were (dllllg'(,l som'ewhlt over thie' years. hut usually the fathtel'
in the hor1(1 or the lhsent father with the lI.Lr.,est tut1inh11er' of chdldren
was selected. l)ata froin the 1971 AFDC Stludy showed that 27.4 per-
vent of ill families had two or more dill'telren!t father-4 of thp ilhidrehll.
The. exclusive classification of multiple father families Iby only onie
father sented unrealistic Itild( misleading to tisers of tihe st1dy (lilt it.
For the 1973 Sttllv we obtained the reason for deplrivatlio of .
child. whi.ih vl hailed 1us to ('atc(goriz( famntilies on a 1 unilltiple depli v'i-
tion factor baIsis. For historical ceontinuity we also (lerived't a slatuis of
the father varialdle as in past years. Ml liiple father familifis in 1973
('0oll)riistd 25.) per'eelt of the elselon(l. a still size'lale pIropolrtion. 'I'lho
following tabllnt ion shows how the per-centages A ary 1Iy d(ll)rilvat i(l
factor depending upon whether the variable is (derivedl or lnot. and
wihat hlase is uste(. 'T'he d(ata in(lirectlv show that c'hildrenl whose father
is deceased or absent are more, likely thian others to be in nuiltiiple
father faimilie's. The l' rO)ortion of 1i1ltiple father families in eadc
del)rivattio category provides a direct. conifiri'altion (lteceaseeld 33.19
perIcelnt, abseiit. 27.8 percent, uleml)loved 12.!) l)ereent. (ldelv'ived of
sil)l)ort or care of mother but lint father 10.2 percent. ineal)aielttied
9..2 percent. With priority being given to fathers in the home in (lit-
riving the. status. of the 'father variable, the percentages of fallilies
with an incal)acitated or uinemploved father are larger ihan when
families arte e('tegorized iby the (l'I)riivation facltor for each hild.

Percent of-

Recipient Families,
children, by reason
by reason children Families, by
deprived are deprived status of
of support of support father with
or care or care respect to

Deprivation factor of parent of parent I the family

Father Is:
Deceased ........................................ 4.0 4.8 4
Incapacitated ..................................... 10.2 7. G 8
Unemployed ..................................... 4.1 3. 6 4
Absent ................ 80.5 92.3 83

Children deprived of support or care of mother but not
father ............... ............................. 1.2 1.0 1

I Items add to more than 100 because a family be included in more thin I category.
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It is diflfeult to eross-tabulate a variable with dupliente counts of
families, and therefore we are continuing some use of the statuss of
father" variable. With the caveats mentioned above, the status of
father for the three groups of families is shown below:

Percent of families
Status of lather with respect to family Newcomer Middle Older

Father is:
Deceased .................................................... 3.0 2.7 5.2
Incapacitated ................................................. *1 9.0 7.2 8.!
Unemployed .................................................. 8.6 4.6 2.0
Absent .............. ........................ 78.0 8`.7 83.8

Children deprived of support or care of mother but not father............ 1.5 .8 1.0

T1e(,flivez newcomer families are most. likely to have a father in the
ho11e, they are relatively the lea.,1 deprived of anly group due to the
albselwe o?• a father. As nmentioled previously, the highest proportions
of multi ple feathers are found in th (leceased and absent status cate-
grories. (Jnly 12 percent of newcomer families had more than one
father, comlparled to 35 percent of the older families.

Percent of families
flum ler of different fathers - e Older

Uee~conier f.'.irdde Older

Same father ...................................................... 87.5 81.6 64.8
2 ................................................................ 10.2 14.9 24.4
3 or more ........................................................ 2.2 3.5 10.8
Unknown ......................................................... 1 (!) Q)

I Less than one-tenth of 1 percent.

Among families with a father in the home, newcomer families led
in labor force participation by the father (51.1 percent either working
or looking for work), althou h older family fathers were ahead in
curl'ent employment. These diltlerences are, oi course, program related
inasmuch ans families with an able-bodied father in the home 0do not re-
main on the AFDC rolls for long periods of tilne. The public assistance
status of fathers in the home provides Confrlimation in that about 9 in
10 newcomer fathers were AFDC recipients compared to just over 7
in 101 of older family fathers. The latter group of fathers led all
groups in receipt, of ihe adult categories of APTI). AB. and OAA.
('lo•e to two-thirds of older family fathers were incapacitated. Thus,
n lIar'e majority of older family'fathers received assistance because
they were incapacitated, disabled, or elderly.

Percent of families vwith natural or adoptive
father in home

Current employment sttus of father Newcomer Middle Older

Employed:
Full time ..................................................... 4.7 5.9 5.3
Parl time .................................................... 6.2 5.7 7.0

Physically or mentally incapacitated ................................. 43.1 50.2 63.4
Needed in home as homemaker ..................................... 7 1. 5 2. 1
Actively seeking work....................................... 40.3 30.6 17.3
Not actively seeking work .......................................... 4.6 5.1 4.3
Unknown ........................................................ .5 1.0 .6
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Percent of families with natural or adoptive
father in home

Public assistance status of father Newcomer Middle Older

AFDC in this group ................................................ 89.7 84.4 72.5
APTO ........................................................... . 5. 1 7.8 15.3
OAA ............................................................ . 1 0 2.0 5.8
AB ........................................................... 3 .5 1.7
General assistance only ........................................ .1.0 .9 .7
Not a recipient .................................................... 2.7 3.4 3.7
Unknown ......................................................... 2 L.0 .2

Newcomer fathers in the home were better educated than the others.
Almost 223 percent were high school graduates, some with college edu-
cation, compared t4 20 percent of middle fathers and only 10.5 percent
of older family fathers. The higher level of education for newcomer
fathers is related to their lower age in comparison with the other
groups. In the United States population, the educational level of both
Illale and female persons is inversely related to age.6

Percent of families with natural or adoptive
lather in home

Highest grade or level of school completed by father Newcomer Middle Older

None, or less than 5 ............................................... 9.5 12.7 21.2
5 to 7 ............................................................ 10.6 13.0 15.8
8 ............................................. 15.6 10.8 12.7
91tO11 ......... ................................................. 25.5 24.8 16.6
High school graduate . ................................... 17.3 14.3 7.5
Some college; did not graduate ............... .................. 4.3 4.4 2.7
College graduate ................................................... 9 1.0 .3
Unknown ........................................................ 16.4 18.9 17.1

There was not much difference between the educational level of
newcomer and middle family mothers in the home. About 30 percent
of each group were high school graduates, some with college educa-
tion. 0 ny 22.0 percent of older family mothers had a similar educational
level.

Percent of families with natural or adoptive
mother in home

Highest grade or level of
school completed by mother Newcomer Middle Older

None, or less than 5 ............................................... 2.7 3.5 6.9
5to ............................................................ 4.3 5.6 9.9
8 ................................................................ 6.5 6.1 9.4
9 to 11 ........................................................... 32.7 33.6 34.2
High school graduate .............................................. 25.0 26.0 19.3
Some college; did not graduate ..................................... 3.9 3.9 2.8
College graduate .................................................. .6 .4 .2
Unknown ....................................................... . 24.3 20.9 17.4

Most mothers in the home were AFDC recipients, and there was
little difference between the three groups. Over 6 in 10 of the mothers
wild did not receive public assistance lived with a husband who was
a stepfather to the recipient children.

6 U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the CensuR, U.S. Census of Population, De-
tailcd Characteristics, U.S. Summary, table 199.
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Employment and labor force participation among newcomer
mothers was the lowest for any group. A major reason is that many
newcomer families were small and young, with preschool children who
needed care by the mother. Just over half of newcomer families had
only preschool children or an unborn child, compared to 46 percent
of middle families and 19 percent of older families. Also, because
newcomer families were most likely of any group to have a father in
the home who was a labor force participant, some newcomer mothers
would have felt the need to work less compelling.

Percent of families with natural or
adoptive mother in home

Current employment status of mother Newcomer Middle Older

Empl*ed:
Full time .................................................... 6.9 9.0 11.4
Part time ............................................. 5.6 5.7 6.9

Physically or mentally incapacitated ...... ..................... .84 5.2 9.8
Needed in home as homemaker ...................... ....... 52.0 52.2 41.6
Actively seeking work ................................................... 1 5 10.9 12.3
Not actively seeking work .......................................... 16.6 17.0 18.0
Unknown ...................................................... .(.) .1 (')

I Less than one.tenth of I percenL

Tihe reeen(ev of newcomer families' entrance ontto uth AFDC rolls
is reflected in other varial)les. The father in ablot. 1(t percent of new-
,1hel'er families had left, tile home n lcdilig the one-to-six 11)0lth period

(1,inlliilg ne~wcomner-s, compared to extre•mt'ly sn11t1li p'rol)ortions ill the
other grroups. Newcomer families had the highest, l)J1)l)ortion (55.8
percent.) of moves to currtn't living quarters dtinng 1972 or tile study
month of January 1973. It is possillbe that manly of the recent moves
were, necessitated))y the economic circumstances wlieh eailsed the faim-
ily to apply for XFDC. Although thle majority of all AFI)C ho0use-
hold heads were female persois. the, prolportion for new((omer fam-
ilies was the lowest. 'The longer a family remains on ikFDC the less
likelihood there is that a father or any other male pelrson will be in thie
household. One-third of newcomer families lived i a household
headed by a male person compared to omie-fourllh of middle families
and one-fifth of older families. Most male lotusehold heads in hoth
newcomer and middle family hottselC l(ls were either a natural or
adoptive father or another relative of the recipient elhildron. There
was almost nio difference anmolg the grotlps for stel)fathel's who were
household heads.

Percent of families

Relationship of head of household to recipient children Newcomer Middle Older

Male head:
Father ....................................................... 17.3 11.3 9.8
Stepfather --- --------------------------------------- 3.7 4.4 4.4
Other male relative ............................ ..... ... . t10.7 8.6 4.9
Nonrelated male ............................................. 1.3 .6 .7

Female head:
Mother ...................................................... 58.8 67.2 73.9
Stepmother ................................................ -) 0 ()
Other female reitaive ......... .................... 7. 0 7.2 5.9
Noarelated fens:.!i ............................................. 5 .1 .1

Unknown . ........................................... .7 .5 .3
Inapplicable; in group qtrs ........... ..................... (-)_(-) (-)

I Less than one-tenth of I percent.
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With these findings, what general inferences can be made from the
data? In the United States population the incidence of low income
status in 1973 was greatest for families who lived in a nonmetropolitan
area, or if in a metropolitan area who lived in a central city, large
families, black families, families with no earner, families whose head
was under age 25 or feinale or with a low educational level. ' a majority
of AFI)C newcomer families had only two of these characteristics re-
lated to low income status, a female head and no wage earner. However,
newcomer families were significantly different from middle and older
families, or only older families, in Pome asUwect of each of the low in-
come characteristics. Compared with the other two groiups, they were:

(Positively related to low-income status.)
.If ore IHkel? to:

Live in a nonmetropolitan area.
Hlave a mother or father in the home who was under age 25.8

(Negatively related to low-income status.)
LCe88 hke/ to:

Live'in the central city of a metropolitan area, particularly in
cities of one million or mw,: o.

Ilave a relatively large family.8
le black.
Have a father who was not a labor force participant.
Have a female bead.
Have a father in the home with a low educational level.'

The above summary shows that most of the low income related char-
aeteristics of newcomer families are of lesser magnitude than for fain-
ilies in the other two groups. In one respect this is self-evident inasmuch
as we assimne that most of the newcomer families had just, recently
become needy. They would no (loubt include proportionately more of
the families'who need financial assistance for only short periods of
time and whose numbers therefore would reduce'the magnitude of
the low income characteristics for the one-to-six months gro'tp. Fam-
ilies whose need is of a temporary nature would be expected to have
fewer of the indicators of low income status. However. no one can
predict caseload changes on the basis of demographic characteristics
alone because of the many social and economic factors involved.

The differences between newcomer families and the middle and older
families give an indication to administrators of the pluses and mnittlises
amilong newly needy families in relation to the requirements of the
Work Incentive Program. the need for social am-d medical services,
and the potential for employment. Thus, the differences can be used
as a management tool.

I ".R. DitpartmPnt of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Ourrent Population Report#,
Op. eif.. p. 9.

.1Significantly different from older families only.
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Appendix C. Changes in AFDC Caseload and AFDC
Characteristics

INTROnUCTION,

Since 1937, the Aid to Families with Dependtent Children (AFDC)
program has provided public assistance to needy families with children
who are deprived of parental support or care. In addition, beginning
May 1961, States could extend the AFDC program to include not only
foster homne care for these children but also assist intact and needy
families with children whose fathers were inadequately or temporarily
uneml)loyed and ineligible for unemployment insurance benefits. Cur-
rently, 25 jurisdictions have approved plans operating under the unem-
ployed fat ir segment of the A FI)C program.

Aks of February 1974. 1.0.9 million persons or 5.2 percent of the total
civilian populttio in the nation were covered under the AFDC lro-
gram. Included were 7.9 million children and 3.0 million adults in about
3.2 million families (or 5.8 percent of the total number of families in
the nation). The program currently covers about 97 AFDC children
for every 1,000 under 21 years of age in the Xation (the AFI)C child
recipienti rate).

In FebrUary, 1974, 401,000 recipients (including 277,000 children)
within 101,000 (mostly double parent ) families were in the utfeltijployed
father segment of the AFDC program. The remaining segment cov-
ered esseniitially single parent families, mostly families headed b.y a
wornan. In January, 1973, a special study found that about two million
families of the 2.9 million AFDC families (or 79 percent of the total)
were families headed by a woman.

Four States (New York, California, Illinois and Pennsylvania) with
aboiit 30 percent of the nation's population had 36 percent of the total
AFDC recipient caseload.

AFDC assistance groups not only receive cash maintenance pay-
ments but some are also eligible to receive benefits such as food staml)s,
Medicaid, housing allowances andi social services. The amount'and type
of assistance received depends on States' payments plans and on hlow
much assistance units are able to obtain necessities on their own. Means-
tested assistance payments make tip the gal) between income received
and the minimal living cost standards estal)lished)by States (including
adjustments which differed by States).

In February 1974, for the nation as a whole, an average AFDC case
unit (approximately a 4-person family) received about $200 monthly
of cash assistance or an annoialized anmount of about $2,400. This cash
assistance was roughly about 53 percent of the low income threshold
for a 4-person family. However, due to different payment standards

I Excerpts from Directions In APDC Statistical Research presented by Dr. Mitsua Ono

at the Preceedings of the Social Statistics Section of the American Statistical society, 1974.

(133)
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among States. average moltlily payments per unit ranged from $339 in
New York to $51 in Mississippi.

AFDC cash income maintenance payments for February 1974
amounted to 638 million dollars. In calendar year 1973, total AFDC
income maintenance payments totaled 7.2 billion dollars, approxi-
mately 35 percent of all Federally aided assitance program expendi-
tures of 20.5 billion dollars (including AFDC, the adult programs and
emergency assistance).

In February 1974, Federally aided Medicaid payments (in the form
of vendor payments) amounted to 842 million dollars. In calendar year
1973, total Medicaid payments totaled 9.8 billion dollars. Overall, the
Federal Government paid about 54 percent (income maintenance) and
52 percent (Medicaid) of total assistance costs with the balance paid
by State and local jurisdietions.

The establilumnent of timely and comprehensive statist teal report lug
channels from State. wel fare" o0l ees to Federal regional offiees anld to
NCSS is critical for the proper l)lanning and admhi:stiration of Fed-
erally aided but State operated ptillie assistance programs, such as
AFPC.

The main purpose of this preliminary paper, divided into three
parts, is to outline better information needs for polieymaling pit)-
poses. The first part highlights changes in AFDC caseload and AI1DC
family characteristics occurrfig in past years. T'he second part pre-
sents sonie of the efforts being made in NCSS to improve the current
AFI)C statistical informal ion systems.

While the first and second parts are descriptive, the third part is
exploratory. The third part points out needs for further research, to
develop better ways to collect household survey data. It notes that for
certain types of information data collection iethods fail to produce
relevant information because of the lack of a theoretical framework
and related (lata collection techniques., especially in household surveys
covering low income families. It further suggests that the human
eal)ital approach be ised in develoJ)iig a conceptual framework for
use in con(liethlig households surveys.

.MA~imO, (IIAN.OE:ts

Since tie, hegiftithlg of the program in 1936, AFDC caseload has
been on an ipmward trend in response to mii:," complex interrelated
variables. As of 1)evemler 19:61(. with 2- Slates iniclttd(ed. the programll
covered 161,600 AFIC families and 546.200 recipients (40:1.980 chil-
drein). As of I)eeemler 19T3, with 54 jurisdiei ions ijeludled. (50 St'ates
Puerto Rico. l)istriet of ('ollifila. ( ;uam. Virgin Islands) there were
3.155.500 AFI)C families and 10.814.300 recipients (ncluding 7.811.700)
children). Between 1936 and 1940. the average annual perIenltage rate
of increase in t lie nimilber of families anid recillients were both about 21
l)ercenit per anum p)rimarily becaulse of new St rates eoinin into tle
programm. HIowever. between; 1941 and 19731. the annual rate of in-

crease avera1,,1e(l out to 6.7 Ix-reenit for families alii( 6.9 percent for
recipielts. The ratio of AFI)(' families to all families in the Nation
(the AFI)C family rate) and the ratio of A.FI)C recipients to the
resideit. p)olJiillaioil in the Nation (the AFI)p re('eijlelt rate) in-
creased at an average annual rate of 6.5 percent and 5.4 p'iveirt. respev-
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tively, during this same period. These data indicate that although
AFI)C families increase d proportionately with the increase in the
number of families in the Nation, the AFDO recipient population in-
creased at a slower rate than the overall population growth from 194 t
to 1973.

A. full analysis of the reasons for the upward trend in AFDC
caseload over the past 37 years is outside the scope of this present
pal)per. Only an outline of the more important factors involved is
ilmrsented. For those who wish to puisiie this problem further, pltbli-
vat ions on this general subject are available.

TIhe growth of AFDC caseload during the past 317 years has been
in response to many complex factors. Sinplifted, they relate to dlemo-
graplhic changess, e~g.. clilid popitllttioni increase, mobility and 11 igra-
lion: econoiollie, e .g. r8isi11,g standards of living, unemployment, Qt'.;
soN, logical. e.g., increasinlg, teenage marriages, more broken homeics,
Irlbaiizatit mn. et..; and tile most implvaortant -allll1istriiitve, jiidiela|
ald legislative progran1 ehilliges. ilelutling amendment s in thi So:'ial

(Seul'i Xe Act. several important. com't (leeCions. a11d changes ill State
and! Federal regri.lations resulting ill expallded coverage. IiI]proveielint.of stilinda rs, Mey. (Clearly. thils e.xpansion il -kFl)(' caseload did not,

ov((IaP fit li i111iform ri;ate but alt var'iablh, rales depending oil low
vairiious fitacl's a1l'(Wth'ed lhe creation of new elighiles. how fast they
were conmverte(l to I)r'ogrmimm recipients, 11m1d oil how fits( AlMI c reeipi-
('te ulllits wore h4a\.'lgr the .'stem.

Be.filmnllnl ill 1936 and(1 conltillin |hrtill-rgh 19.10. the high average
iimI;;Izil pel'rcenlag(e iel('r(,as(e ('21 lwrweit. per mim;imi) ill the nofber t
families amId recipiient plw l w(,n 1936 a;nd 19 I0 is attributed l)m'imlli rily
to new StaItes('s mII('l'illg ito lit(.e proagralti. Between 1936 and 19.11. .21
ad(ditional States joileld this program. By .\plril, 19-11, 14- States Ihad
a(1olpte(t lie .\MIX)( l)ro),raiiin. Not included were several States with
about 10 pIweellt of thtot olail civilian population ill lie Nation.

F'rom 1)e.ember 1911 to I)eemeinhr 19.15. Ih l(e onlintial rise in AF])C
caseload was broken due to World War 11. During this period, tlhe
average annual )percentage (feclinme was 8.5 percent. and 7.5 percent,
respectively, for families an1d recipients. However, after this tempo-
rary contract ion, the AFIX)' caseload again rose. From 19.46) to 19.50,
the average annifli Jpercentige increase in AFDC families and( recipi-
('111s were 17 l)('rcelt and( 19 1)erelnt, respectively. The AFDC reell)l-
cut rate showed an ai'erti-re annual rat of increase of about 15 percent.
Ma0or rea.Isons for this upswing we1re increases in marriages and mar-
ta~l'break ups, expansion il the child poIilflt e onollOi p)roluems,

and program changes. Inl Aulglust 19"10. the caseload refaelled a peak
(if 65 ou5.8 hotisand funlilies and 2.2-1 million recipients. As of I)ecenmber,
1950. 36 Ulcil(ldren per 100lon p)oUlationi uinider 18 years of age ill tile
Ntl| ion werle a i(led ll ithe A F"DC program.

This expansion ill AFDC caseload was temporarily stopped during
the period of the KoreRan conflict. From 1951 to 1953, tile average
annual p)ercentage rendition in the number of A FDC families and
rcipienls were . percent :and 2.5 pervlnt. respectively. As of Deiem-
her 1953. there Were 0541.3 thonsal1d AMFDCW families and 1.9-1 million
recipients on the rolls. This repres(nled a net, loss of 10S thousand
AFI)C families in three, years. he (.hild recipient rate was 27 per
1,000, significanl y below the high of P6 per 1,000 in December of 1950.
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From the end of 1953 to the beginning of the 1957-58 recession. the
overall AFDC caseload moved Ateadlly upward again. Between Decem-
ber 1953 and December 1956, the average annual percentage increases
in AFDC families and recipients were 4.0 percent and 5.4 percent,
respectively. The AFDC recipient rate grew at an annual average of
3.4 percent.. The child recipient rate was 29 per 1000 as of June 1956,
still below the l'igh of 36 per 1000 in December 1950. However. from
1956 to 1958, the average annual rate of increase accelerated to 11 er-
cent for families and 12 percent for recipients, probably affected by
the 1957-58 recession. Although the average aninilal rate of increase in
AFDC caseload leveled off for a short, period from 1959 to 1000 (4.3
percent for recipients) it, started to advance again d~iring the 1960-01
period. This amounted to an average of 11 percent for recipients be-tween December 1960 and December 1902. Two main reasons were
involved: (1) the 1960-01 recession and (0) effective May 1901, the
AFDC program was broadened to include the unemplloved father
segment. There was a net increase of 112.000 AFDC families and a net
increase of 493.000 recipients between December 1900 anll-d 1961.

From 1962 through 1906, the volume of AFDC families and recipi-
ents moved forward only gradually, averaging an amnrilal increase of
4.9 percent and 5.3 percent. respectively. Both the AFDC family rate
and the AFDC recipient rate increased at an annual average rate of
4.0 percent.; in contrast, the child recipient. rate creeped up from 42
per 1000 in June 19162 to ,8 per 1000 in June 19(06, reflecting a hi-her
share of the Nation's children under 18 years within the AFDC
program.

Beginning in August. 1906, the longest, rise in AFDC caseload hegan
and continued upward until April 19722. From Aug.ust 1966 to March
1970, the average annual rate of increa-e of the 12 months moving
average (to eliminate seasonal variations) in the number of AFDC
families was 16 percent per annum: from April 19710to Decepmber 1970,
it accelerated to a. historical peak of .33 percent per annum. From .Janu-
ary 1971 to March 1972. the expansion slowed down but still advanced
at a very high rate of 22 percent. per annum. Between December 1906
to December 1971. the AFDC family caseload continued to increase at.
an average annual rate of 18 percent while the AFDC recipient case-
load rose at 21 percent, per annom. The comparable measures for the
AFDC family rate and the, AFDC recipient rate were 19 percent and
16 nereent. respectively.

In December 1966,'the AFDC child recipient rate was 48. but in
December 1971. this rate vwas aproximately 83 children per 1000 popti-
lation under 18 years of age. a near doubling within 5 years.

As of December 1971. the AFDC caseload consisted -of 12.9 million
families and 10.7 million recipients (including 7.7 million children).
Five vears before (December 1966) the caseload covered about 1.1
million families and 4.4 million recipients (includilig 3.3 million
children).

The dramatic rise in AFDC caseload during this period can be
attrilbited to several factor.s. The more important ones were the 1967
amendments to the Social Security Act which required States to re-
price their cost standards for ba.iic needs to reflect, price changes and
required States to disregard specified amounts of earnings in deter-
mining the assistance amount that a family with earnings would
receive. Additional families became eligible for assistance under the
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first amendment while cases that normally would have been closed
continued to be eligible for reduced assistance payments under the
second. Iln addition, more units entered into the AFDC program as
they became., aware of their eligibility as publicized under the "War
on Poverty" program. Also, inany organizations working in this pro-
grain area caused program regulations to be revised which made pos-
Sible more people to be eligible ,Under thW AFDC program. In addition,
internal administrative eih"gs caused more AFDC eligible families
to receive benefits. edli

However, beginning with April 1972, the average annual percentage
rate of increase of the 12 months moving average began to decline.
From April 197'2 to August 1973, the average annual rate of increase
of tile 12 months moving average for recipients dropped about a
third (7 percent) of the rate for the January 1971-August 1973 period
(22 percent). From September 1973 to February 1974, the average
annual rate of Increase in the moving average dropped significantly to
a level of 1.2 percent. The rate for 1970 to 1971 was 10.3 percent, from
1970 to 1972, 7.1 percent, and from 1970 to 1973, 3.8 percent.. Declines
in the average rates of expansion were equally significant for families,
14.3 percent, 10.6 percent and 7.3 percent, respectively. For the AFDO
family rate, the rates of increase were 12.9 percent, 8.8 percent and 5.5
percent while for the AFDC recipient rate the comparable rates were9.0 percent, 5.9 percent. and 2.8 percentt, respectively.

This decline in the rate of increase in the dramatic upward move-
ment of AFDC caseload can be attributed to many interrelated factors
among which are administrative (e.g., tightening of administrative
procedures in screening eligibles), legislative (e.g.. shift. of the dis-
abled to APTD and subsequently to SSI prior to Jifly 1973), demo-
graphic (e.g., probable saturation of feniale headed families eligible
for AFDC') and economic (e.g., buduetary\ pressures on governmental
units). The various reasons responsible for the rise and decline of the
AFDC caseload are to be analyzed in more detail.

With respect to seasonal variations in tile AFDC caseload, there is a
definite seasonality pattern in the caseload for the unemployed father
segment. Overall, the national caseload tends to increase about 17
percent during the late winter and early spring period and tenlds to
decrease about 14 percent during the late summer anl earlyy fall pe-
riod. The AFDC-UF segment caseload hits its highest peak during
Janunary-February and decline to its lowest level d(iring the summer
months. These variations are pr,,sunablv associated with seasonal
farm and service-type work, involving the high risk AFI)C popula-
tion.

In summary, this overview noted that. AFDC rolls have not ex-
panded on a steady course during tile past 37 years but have grown
with different periods of rise and decline. depending how different
caseload variables interacting with each other. More detailed investi-
gations of reasons for fluctuations in AFDC caseload will be a subject
for future papers.

MICRO CIIANOES

Characteristics of AFDC families have also changed historically,
many in line with national trends. Data depictintu these ehan,.r es were
obtained from National surveys of AFDC families conducted recur-
rently since 1948 by NCSS in cooperation with State welfare offices.
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These changes in characteristics reflect changes in adminlfligttivil
demographic, economic and sociologieal variables. The statistical in-
formation compiled in these surveys is limited to those which can be
readily obtained by caseworkers from case schedules kept in State
welfare offices. All information is handled under very strictprocedures
to protect the eonfldentinlity of individuals. Since nmoe. detailed statis-
tier1 information is available'elsewhere, only key changes in charac-
teristics are highlighted.

In line with National trends, AFDC families are becoming more
urbanized (an increase of abot .31 percent between 1953 and 197T1).
Tlhe p]rolortion of Black families in the National caseload has in-
'ile.1seod. from 22 percent in 19.12 to 40 percent in 19M1 and 46 percent
ill 197"13. The average nullibier of child recipients declined in AI')DC
families from 3.2 in 1901 to 2.0 ill 1973.

Accordingly, the average size of an AFI)C family has dropped
from an average of 4.2 persons in 1901 to 3.6 perSMons per family in
1973. Moreover, tile median age of AFI)C mothers has (le(lmned trolui

.al)out. 35 il -19M1 to eliout, :i0 Years in 1973.
Tln 1901. nth meduin time' on assistance rolls of those on the caseload

at. tile tHime of tIle survey for a family was 2.1 years. In 1971, tIle cor-
pIrable figilre was 1.6 years. This drop was Whavily influenced by the
hlrre number1 of AF)c, families newly coming" into th1e progm'aini dtlr-
in'r the 1960-71 caseload expansion period noted previously. In 1.,.
however, the median time on assistance had risen to two vea's. TI s
rise was d1(I to a combination of factors including a slowdown inl the
vaselond expansion which resulted in a smaller proportion of falli.es
which were on A FI)' rolls for shorter periods and also a result of tile
income retention provision of the 1967 amendmcli0t.

fill), percentage of illegitimate children in the AFDC program has
risen. in 19.1 about 11 percent of all children il t0h program were
illeitimate. This percellnage rose to 24 percent in 1901, andre to 3 ler-
((n'Ut in 1973. Tlhe Janlary 1973 study showed that ahoit -46 percent
of all AFDI)C families lhal at least. oie illegitimate child.

Also in line, with natiotnnl trends, there are more A fl'l families
with marital b'eaklcup5. In 19.01, about. 22 percent of all AFDC families
had ho fathers because ofinarital breakup. In 1 973. this rate was ap-
proximlately .15 percent. twice tile percelitlage of 1.161.

.Approximanately 18 iln every i¢fl mother1s'was eiploved o' looking for
workl• in 1901. however by 197, this rate had risen io 29. ill evPera .106.

\ FI)C mot herq working full-time also in )'e(s.d. In 196i1. one in evem'y
20 nIiothers had worked full time. Tn 1973. this rate was 1 in 1i.

The average educational level of workers has also risen fi"om 9 yell.1
of sehoolhig in 1901 to 11 years of schooling in 1973.

Overall4 these data indicate that as compared with the past. AFDC
families have better chances for gett-intg off AFDC rolls. i.e.. rela-
tively smaller sized AFDC famlilies with breadwinners having more.
work •ex.perience and higher educational levels than before. IIowm e_',

further rediuetion also requires that on the. demand v side, more work
opportunities ) mado available, for them and oin the supply side, bar-
riers for employment outside of the home be reduced (e.g., availability
of child care facilities).



Appendix D. Consent by the United States to Garnishment and
Similar Proceedings for Enforcement of Child Support and
Alimony Obligations

Section 459 of the Social Security Act reads as follows:
Se. 4.5.. NotwitliRtanding any other provision of law, effective January 1, 1975,

monueys (the entitlement) due from, or payabl)e by, the United States includingg
an" agency or Itnstrumentallty thereof anld any wholly owned Federal corporit-
fl1') to ainy Itillvidliill, Including an11y iwi|)"er of tile armed s-ervices, shall be

-tIhjQet, it lik( mnntnner and to the same extent ats If the United States were a
private p•-rson. to legal proeress brought for the enforcement, against sueh mndi-
vh11111i of llis legall obligations to provide child stwiort or lake anlimony Imylnents.

Ji.\KOitOuXl .%t) c.NOXsIvi(rIox op sO"rO ox •" io or 'nr SOcIAm, SECUIRIT
,\(,,p

U'1nder the doctrilne of sovereign h1lnniiity. the Federal Govern11ent
is i11nuilone froil) s11it except to tlhe extent that it grants its consent to he
stied. Historically, tile colrls have held that the doctrine of sovereign

uu1nimity bars .i'the garnishmnen1t of the salaries or wages of Federal
employees.

.\oelover, a n1inhlber of l'e(leral retirpeent, ald oahter pl'ogrillS
(stalhlislied h)" lFederlI law •contain1 sll cih' provisions exe•mlpting the
l)e1plits payaille thlereunildr frroml legal )1'oce.

]-e,,als(, of sueh ldo•trilie and nel s.tat titory exemtl)ions fr1om legal
p1roess.. Federua I eillployees. and idividltli Is.to whom. such. exeC1Ip)tions
are. aplplienhli enjoy a slpeelal shield or l)roteetioll. against. legal proc-
(s' to vomllel themt to fultill their legal ild Su)pport and •alimony

Illhli atiolts. which other citizens (1o Ilot enjoy-a1 shield wh ihianly
inst•alnees eihables thetl to evalde the fulflliment of these obligatiolnn."

Tihe purpose of Spet ion I451 of the Social Security Act is to eneollr-
agre ad facilitlte hlhe fulfillment by individllals of their legal obliga-
tions to make ali1iony and ehil d suIpo)ort l)aylUnents, hy making moeys
(file elitit lelnilt t(o which is hlsed tipohi reullullherltioll froillt ei )plov-

,ncut) p)ayal)he to an individula1l b. tile nited States sullhject to 1M'al
p)lovess ifi like manner and to the saine extenit s if the United States
Wivre a private perso., Ill other wvords. it is the intent, of the statute
to remove from the individUial, who is dellittilent in meetilig his legal
alimony or child support obligations, any protection or imminity
which lie otherwise would enjoy solely by reason of the faet that tile.
nIOn(,vs soilght. for the satisfaltion of such obligations are uiiouievs
l)paVable to hllm b1 the. United States rat her t hanl lI.\ somlle other lpersoui.

As used ill setioll 41159-
(1) The term "United States" means the Government of the UTnited

States, (together with all of its branches. (lelprtinelits. agencies., and
instruinentnlities), and includes the government of the Distriet of
Columbia, (together with all of its arms, branches, parts, agencies or
instrumeoftalities). the United States Postal Service, any Federal
Conunission, or any wholly owned federal corporation.

(139)
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(2) The term "legal process" means any procedure. author-
ized or sanctioned by iliw, for thle formal enforcement of a legal
rigti or tile obtaining of stch remledy as tile law allows,
and includes, but is not limited to, execution, levy, attachment, gar-
nishment, attachment execution, and trustee process, and the statutory
remedy for recovery of support and maintenance under tile Aid to
Families witl 1 ependent children n programl (e.g., the st.atlutorv
reiiMedy for recoverv of Slil)port and mainteilanee under the Aid t-o
Families with Depenident Children program in the States of Washing-
ton. Florida, Georgia. Virginia, 17tah, and Ma1ine).

(3) Tihe term "private persl'on" Ieanis an individual or person whodoes not enjoy any sovereign or other special inwiilnity or privilege
under tile law1'.

.(-0) The1 term "based upon remnunerIat ion for emPlol'vlent." includes
wages. salary, incentive pay, bonuses. or other remunenration for
ePllmlovinlet : sulh term a1so ineluides payilients under 1Fe4(deIal pro-
grais if (A) the payment t hllerfitld' would not. be payable excel)t
for past or present, empi]loymnent, and (B) the ainiifit of such payinent
is directly or indirectly based (wholly or in part) on the amount or
quantlun of the remuneration paid or payable for the employment
involved.

Thus, the provisions of Section 459 would apply. for example, to
paymnlits under (1) the Civil Ser'vi-e Retiremnplrf l-ogram, (2) the
Old-Age, Sillvivors. and I)isabilitv Insllralnee program. (3) the Re-
tirement and Disability System established for employees of thle For-
eign Service. (4) the various retirement, anuityIiIN'. and survivor bene-
fit plans and programs established for mlembers of, the Armed Senvie(s
or employees of the United States, (5) the Railro•ad Rptireipnt Aet
and the Railroad U nemlplovnlllit Insuranee prImr inr . 0() benellmllries
of life iti.ti rane )1pol ieis provided tireider Governlm1entl priog¢)ramls Where
tlhe aniolint of eovelage IS (l.ic(httly or indirer'ly based (wholly or inn
part) omi tile amount of remlninert iion for the einmployment involved,
(7) the Federal |)ro•l'a for (ompen•stion fowr W1]ork Tllliries of
Federal employees, and (8) the Longshoreniels and 11arbor Workers'
Compensation'Aet, (bIt only in eases where the plhayienis are made bv
the ,United ,States). "'l]l, pr-ovisions would apply io the D.C. Govern-
meat. The provisions of Se•tion -l59 would not apply, for exallphl. to
most benefits payal)le by the Vterans' Administ rition, bheaisei thwe
amount, of tile benefit is determined oil nthe basis of need or on the
amount of disability rather than on thie basis of the amount of remun~er-
a lion paid for the e'mplo *minent (service) involved: however. such prn-
vision would apply in the ease of benefits payable to the widow or
widower under the Dependenee awd h1ilemiity Co(insation pro-
gram for serviee-eollneeted deaths.

The provision wold Ofht apply to iil}nirseient-nf-expenses in-
curred by an intlividinal in connection with emploviyent or allowances
in lieu ther'eo: e.1r. per diem. mileage. irmavel. or similar work related
expenmses. It would not al)ply o 0State o' locally lmmiuister'rl programs
even thllouh such programsq have been estal)lislued ulnler Federal

spices andl] there is Federal participation in the esotq thereof, simply
bpeaweP the benefits paid oiut are not vaid by l it(h Federll G(lverlnuint.
The State uinoipliloynh'et voinpiiisation progl'amis ar e prilmle examples
of this category.
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It should be emphasized that. the fact that Seetion 459 is appli-
cable to particular moneys does, not necessarily mean that those
moneys will be subject to legal process; it merely means that tlhe ques-
tion of whet her such moneys will be subject to legal process will be
determined in accordance with State law in like manner as if the
United States were a l)rivatti person.

Executive Order 11881 ,was isuepd on October 3, 1975. delegating
authority to Issup regulations with resj)ect to section 459 to the Civil
Service (Comm111lis.4ion (see, Aplpeldix E). It is antiepilated that, regula-
tions for the ExecUtive Branichl will he published before 1976. Proposed
legislation to amend Section 459) was forwarded to Congress b)y the
U.S. Attorney G(eneral on Oetoher' 28• 1975. The followng agencies
have established tentative guidelines for service of a writ of garnish-
ment or' other legal process Iun'rsitat to section 45,1) of the Social Seci-
rity Act, (all mail shlotld be certified or registered with retuirii receipt
request ed) :

1. For all personnel of U.S. Courts established puisuant to Article
III of the Constitution except for the Supreme ('ourt. nmail or- deliver
to thie Director of the Adnministrative Office for 17.S. ('eorts, mailing
address Supreme Court. Building, Washington, I).C. 2054.1.

2. For personnel of the Supremn1 e ( 'olurt. mail (i) deliv'er to chief U.S.
Marshall, Supreme Court Bldg.. Washhigton. D.C. 205141.

3. For U.S. Army military plersonlel, mimail ofr deliver to 17.5. Arnmy
Finance and Aecounting Center, Attention: FIN(T', Inidiallapolis,
Indiana 46249.

4,t For U.S. Air Force military personnel. mail or deliver to the
U.S. Air Force Finanee and Accounting ('enter (AFAFC'AJQ),
3800 York Street. I)enver. Colorado 80205.

5. For U.S. Navy military personnel, mail or deliver to T)ireetor,U.S. Navy Faml' Allowance' Activity, Anthoniv.J. ('elebrezzyee Build-
ing, Cleveland, (ihio 44199).

6. For U.S. Marine military personnel, mail or deliver to Com-
mandant of the Marine Corps (FI)I)).) HeadIquarters. U.S. Marine
Corps. Washington, D.C. 20386.

7. For civilian emp)lovees of the Department of the Navy a[nd
Marine Corps who are eurirently employed:

(a) If currently employed at. Navy or Marine Corps activities (in-
eluding nonal)proprlated-'find instrumnentalities) or- installations situ-
ated within the term'itovial jurisdiction of the issuing courts, mail or
deliver to the commanding offers or. heads of sueh activities or instal-
lations, or principal assistants specifically designated in writing by
such officials;

(b) In other cases involving civilian employees:
(i) If pertaining to Civil Srvice civil -in personnel of the Navy or

Marine Corps. mail or, deliver to the 1)ireetor of Civilian Manpopwer
Management, Navy Departmenit, Waslhington, D.C. 20390.

(ii) If pertaining to non-Civil Service civilian personnel of Navy
Exchanges or related nonap.l)roprihte(I-fund instrmilentalities admiln-
istered by the Navy Resale System eff1ce, manil or deliverr to the Coln-
manding' Officer, Navy Resaile System Ollice, Attetiom: Industrial

51-207-•T5-lii
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Relations Officer, 29th Street & Third Avenue. Brooklyn, New York
11232,

W) If pertaining to non-Civil Service civilian personnel of Navy
clus,.messes, or recreational facilities (nonappropriated funds), mail
or deliver to the Chief of Naval Personnel (Pers-72), Bureau of Naval
Personnel, Washington. D.C. 20370.

(iv) If pertaining to non-Civil Service eivil iln pper.•sonnel of other
nonappropriated fund instrumentalities which fall outside thl pur-
view of the Chief of Naval Personnel or the CoMihiinding Officer, Nf avy
Resale System Office, such as locally established morale, welfare, and
other social and hobby clubs, mail orl deliver to the commanding officer
of the activity concerned.

(v) If pertaining to non-Civil Service civilian personnel of any
Marine Corps nonappropriated-fund instrunimentalities, mail or deliver
to the commanding officer of the activity concerned.

S. For civilians employed by the l)epartmenl of D)efense. nmil or
deliver to the chief pavroll disburising officer at t he loal, or regional
agncy. or national del;art menl wlhieh ldisburses his payV.

9.. For either military or civilian personnel of the "Coast uamrd to
Commandant. of U.S. Coast. Guard (GIL!/81), mmail or deliver to
400 7th Street. S.W., Washington. D.C. 20590,.

10. For personll, of tlhe 1 .S. Postal Service. mail or drIliver to the
postmaster or installation head (or designee) fit the hwlal or regional
post office installation which di.sburses the individual's pay or to the,
lPostmaster generall (or his desin('ep) if tlhe individual is e'mlployed
at the IU.S. Postal Service leadquarters.

Until such time as rules and regulations are l)romulga ted hy the
Civil Service C(ommission. the Iegislatlive B'naehl, and the Courts
(.stabl]ililed pursimant to Art ieles I and UI of the Constlitution. it. is
suggested that the following procedure for service pllrstant, to see-
tion 4•59 of title IV of lhe Soeial Specuritv Act for persoummel employed
in any such Fedoeral department or iil any such branch might be
utilizMtd. provided the State slatnte authorizes issuanep of a writ of
garnishment or other legal process in execution of a iudgimlent for
Child support or alimony, or hoth. and provided the ease'of delilnquenit
child support or alimonv is one in whieh it has been determined that
guarnishment or other legal proee:s- is the method chosenn to enforce
delinquent child support or alinonv:

1. Mail or delivery to the person iin charge of the payroll disburse-
inents at the local r-egional or national ofllep of the dlelmrtnment or
agency in which flie absent spouse or parent is employed, or

t2. o the chief payroll disbursing official at the Federal depart-
ment, or agenev level. or.,. ',o the Director or Secretary of the Federal department or
agency.

In all cases service. pursuant, to section 459 of the Social Security Act
can be made on the U.S. Attorney: however, such service is not. recom-
mended, since the case frequently is remanded to the Federal courts
and obtaining a. final decision may be a relatively slow process.
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Garnishment Data

The Department of Defense was the first U.S. Government Depart-
ment to issue temporary goli(Idines for implementing section 459, thle
first on January 2:2, 1975 and a revision on March 25, 1975. Actions
token during the first six months after these gulideline(s were received
are as follows

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE GARNISHMENT DATA FOR THE PERIOD FEB. 1, 1975
THROUGH JULY 31, 1975

Air Marine
Navy Force Corps Army

L Total number of writs of
psrnistments received.... 2772. Number rejected.. . ............

3 Totai number of writs
ncred ................ 167

4. Total number of writs paid in
full .................. 40

&. Number of *rits Of garnish.
ment on active duty per-
sonnel.......... 110

6. humber of writs of garnish-
ment on retired personnel. 167

7. estimated gross amount of
money garnisheed ....... $797.375

8. Estimated gross amount of
money paid...... .. $55,000

9. Highest amount o0 money
alleged due from one in-
djijiual ................. $33,866

Subtotal Civilians

648 46 176 1,147 37
55 .................... ...55 .......

593 28 73 861 17

Total

1,184
55

878

I5 1 14 70 5 75

99 23 47 279 ......................

494' 23 129 813 ......................

$2,240,000 $179,500 $1,140,000 $4.356,875 $66.000 $4,422,875

$92,000 $19,500 $526,470 $692,970 $4,000 $696,970

$62,989 $22,70Z $47,000 ............

'Includes 14 miscellaneous personnel.

Source: Department of Defense.

Tihe U.S. Postal Service issued temporary guidelines for implement-
in. se(,.ion 459 in March 1975. Actions taken through July 31, 19,975
are as follows:

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE GARNISHMENT DATA FOR THE PERIOD FEB. 1 THROUGH JULY 31. 1975

Postal data center

San Bruno,
New York Minneapolis Calif. Total

L Number of writs of garnishment received ............ 170 37 41 248
2. Amount of dollars in writs received ................. $92,868 $25. 628 $33,964 $152. 460
&. Number of writs paid ............................. 149 28 41 218
4. Total amount paid ........................ $34, 717 $11.885 $8,564 $55. 166
I Hi chest amount of money due from one individual .... $8, 704 $1.892 $14,215 $14, 275
6L Total number of writs paid In lull ................... 10 1 0 11

Source: U.S. Postal Service

$11,300 ............
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Appendix E. Executive Order 11881, dated October 3, 1975, Dele-
gation of Authority To Issue Regulations With Respect to
Section 459 of the Social Security Act

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the
laws" of the United States of America, and as President of the United
States of America, and to further the implementation of section 459 of
the Social Security Act. its added by the Social Services Amendments
of 1974 (88 Stat. 2357, 4-2 U.S.C. 659), it. is hereby ordered as follows:

St:c'iox 1. (it) This order is applicable to all executive agencies of
thet Federal (Goverimelit which make any paymntelt of moley, the
eltitlement to which is based upon remutieratiioh for employment, to
ally1. individual.

(b) "Jxecliti'e Ilgellev, Ilulills all dellrtlmelnts, independent estab-
lishnllnts, whol ly-owned Federal (o-olfratiOls, and all agencies,boards, comissions, councils, bodgies, groups. entities, organizations
or iJJstriulenth lilies of tlie Federal Government, inelulding advisory
Iodies, except those in the legislative or judicial branches of thle
Federal GovernmWent.

Sirw. 2. Tlie Civil Service Commission shall. in eonsutbation with the
Department of ,lust ice. issie regulations for the uniforml implementa-
tioll by all exc,,"itive agencies of section 4-59 of the Social Security Act.
Tihe regulations shall establish stanldarIds for determining what con-
stitutes remuneration for employment, shall provide procedures to
facilitfite appropriate service of process upon an executive agency, and
shall establish such other standards and procedures as are necessary
or appropriate for the uniform implementation of this order and see-
tion 4-59 of the Social Seeurit v Act. Such regulations may require that
executive agency regulations'be issued as aperndices thereto.

SE~c. .. Each e'xeciitive agency shall issue such rules, regulations and
directives. pmrsumnt to and in accord with those issued by the Civil
Service Commission ptlrissatlt to this order. as are necessary to imlple-
Illelit, tile reglatilitons of the Civil Service Commission, this order and
section 459 of the Social Security Act.

Si-rc. 4. Regulations issued pursuant to this order by the Civil Serviep
Commnission and all other executive agencies shall be made available
to the public by pillication in the Federal Register.

GERALD R. FonD.
Tim Wimp, HovsAF.

October 3, 1.975.
[FR 11ne.75-270R3 Filed 10-3-75:5:09 pmj

(From the Federal Register, Vol. 40. No. 195, p. 46291-Tuesday, October 7, 19751
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IX. Statistical Material
TABLE I.-CHILD SUPPORT COLLECTIONS FOR AFDC RECIPIENTS FOR FISCAL YEARS 1973, 1974, AND THE

1SI HALF OF 1975

(in dollars)

Collections I

Ist half Cost perFical 190ear Fi.! yea01 ,43r fisca Iyear dollar
fiscal7 collected

Abalma .................................. None None None ................
Aaka ..... .... ............. .................................................................
Arizona .................................... None None None ................
Arkansas ................................... NA NA NA ................
Calilornia .................................. 53,000,000 60,021, 00 31, 700, 000 0.25
Coloado ................................... 1,583,900 1,820,400 998, 300 .27
Conneoticut ................................ NA 7,204,700 NA ................
Delaware ................................... None None None ................
District of Columbia ......................... 269,700 326,200 380.000 ................
Florida ..................................... None None None ................
Georgia .................................... 38.300 1,824,000 1,613,600 .13
Guam ...................................... None None None ................
Hawaii ..................................... None None None ................
Idaho: .................................... NA 612,000 382,600..........
Illinois ..................................... 12,651,000 13,147,000 7,014,000 .15
Indiana .................................... None hone None ................
Iowa ...................................... 2,456,500 3,011,900 1,916,900 .10
Kansas ................................... 377. 800 472,100 NA ................
Kentucky .................................. None None 10,000 ................
Louisiana .................................. 1,501,500 1,652,300 857, 500..........
Maine ..................................... 703,900 790,500 444,600 .24
Maryland .................................. 4, 700,000 5,200.000 2.800,000 .25
Massachusetts .............................. 17,015,700 18.664,100 Ic 225, 300 .18
Michigan ................................... 35,391,200 39,0971800 33,653,000 ................
Minnesota............................. NA NA NA ................
Mississippi ................................. None None None ................
Missouri ................................... None None Nlone ................
Montana ................................... None None None ................
Nebraska .................................. NA NA NA ................
Nevada .................................... 219,000 237.200 153,100 ...............
New Hampshire ............................ 594, 000 752,300 421,900 ................
New Jersey ................................ None None None ................
New Mexico ................................ 237,600 246, 100 312,500 ................
New York .................................. 13,038,000 22,572,000 13,321,000 ..........
North Carohta .............................. None None None ................
North Dakota ............................... NA NA NA ................
Ohio ....................................... NA 11,220,000 6,073,800 ................
Oklahoma .................................. 299, 000 331,200 172,700..........
Oregon ................................... 4, 300,000 4,400,000 NA ................
Pennsylvania ............................... 27,000.000 30,090.000 17,000,000 ................
Puerto Rico ................................ None None None ................
Rhode Island ............................... 2,400,000 2, 800,000 1,600,000 ................
South Caiolina .............................. NA NA NA ................
South Dakota ............................... NA NA 359,000 ................
Tennessee ................................. 529, 800 541.800 NA ................
Texas ..................................... 3,461,200 3,616. IOU 1,850,000 ................
Utah ....................................... NA 1,145,000 658,000 .24
Vermont ................................... 143,000 162,000 NA ................
Virgin Islands .............................. UA NA 14,000 ................
Virginia .................................... NA 846.200 577.300 ................
Washington ................................ 7, 706, 000 8,586,000 4,728,900 ................
West Virginia ............................... 179,000 231.000 149. o0 ................
Wisconsin .................................. None (one None ................
Wyoming .................................. 282,700 336,000 220,200 ................

Total ................................ 190,078,800 241,872,900 139,607,200 ................

A few States included In total collections child support payments received directly by recipients and
counted as Income in determining the amount of aid.

NA-Not available.
Source: State officials. (151)



TABLE 2.-AFDC RECIPIENT CHILDREN, BY REASON DEPRIVED OF SUPPORT OR CARE OF PARENT, 1373?

Deprived because father 3

Absent from home

Specified HEW region Total recipient
and State children Unemployed Deceased Incapacitated

In Armed
Forces Divorced

Separated

With court Without court
decree decree

Not married
to mother O.her reason

Total:
Number ................ 7,717,665 317. 233 306,941 784. 765 14,484 1,369, 237 305, 789 1,915.850 2,434.872
Percent ................ 100.0 4.1 4.0 10.2 .2 17.7 4.0 24.8 31.5

HFW'' region:

lV ...................

VI ....................
VIi ....................
VII -...................
IX ...................

State:
Alabama ...............
Arizona ............
Arkansas ...............
California ..............
Colorado ...............
Florida .................

1. 414. 583
860.440

1.207,664
1,628, 723

698,414
310,322
151,032

1,064.321

122, 920
55. 013
61.074

965. 999
76, 527

258,958

2.6
2.2
0
7.5
.1
.55. 7

9.5

0
0
0

10.2
6.6
0

4.0
3.8
6.4
3.1
4.4
5.0
3.4
2.2

5.0
6.4
8.6
2.1
2.4
4.8

13.1
14.4
10.7
6.7

11.3
10.5
9.3
7.5

11.4
16.6
14.4
6.7

11.3
5.2

.3

.2

.1

.2
(.3)

.3

.5.1

0
.5

0
0
.3

6.3
9.8

12.4
21.8
16.8
29. 1
36. 1
28. b

8.4
19.3
15.9
28.6
29. 5
15.5

4.2
4.6
2.5
4.4
2.7
2.6
3.0
5.2

2.6
2.3
1.6
5.4
4.426."

32. 7
29.0
23.3
23. 5
26.0
18.7
20.8
18.1

20.2
22.8
21.8
18.2
22.0
24.0

31.3
33.0
41.0
29.8
35.8
30.6
17.6
26.2

49.5
27. 7
35.8
26.2
20. 1
44.3

173.588 94,906
2.2 1.2

2.6
2.2
2.8
2.3
2.1
1.6
2.3
1.5

2.5
4.4
1.7
1.2
2.1
2.6

3.0
.8
.8
.7
.7

1.1
1.3
1.2

.5
(2)
.3

1.3
1.4
.9

Deprived of
mother's but
not father's

support 'care

I.-&
C;'



GeorRia ..............
llho11% ............lndana .............
Iowa
Kansa...........
Kerilockv
Louisiana..........
Marvland
Michig,, . .
Minnesnta
Mississippi..........
Misouti...........
Nrbrasl: , .............
New ler:.ey
Ncw York
Ncilh Carolina ..
North Dakota.......
Ohio .....
Oklahoma.........
Pennsylvania .
Rhode Island . . ......
South Dakota........
lennessee
Texas...........
Virpinia
West Virginia
Wisconsin...........

I Proportions may be underestimated because the upper limit of 9 children per family was used for
each cateRory.

2 Father is the child's natural. adcptive, or legally responsible stepfather.

3 Not computed; base too small.
Source: 1973 AFDC studj. Pt. 1. table 17.

24G, 616
b44.620
128, 622
52. 438
50, 576

105, 383
189.299
161, 9%6
431. 373
88. 274

135, 085
177,910
29, 398

2•;. 412
916, 566
116,973

9. 625
334.S69
75.496

442, 650
36, 98
16. 207

141,475
326. 201
116.215
53, 177

100, 865

0
8. 8
0
0
2.6
0
0
1.3
8.2
5.2
0
0
1.0
0
3.9
0
0
8.6

.6
2.0
3.7
0
0
0
0

10.3
6.2

6.22.5
3.0
2.5
1.8
6.6
4.3
2.4
4.6
3.5
9.8
6.9
3.1
4.2
3.6
6.8
4.5
2.3
4.7
4.2
3.0
4,1
6.1
3.5
5.1
3.3
2.6

9.46.6
9.9

10.4
8.9

19.6
9.9
7.4
3.9
6.0

12.7
11.6
6.7
5.7
7.2
9.3

10.4
8.4

15.3
17.1
10.3
9.5

12.0
9.1

11.0
30.4
9.17

.3

.5

.3
(')

0
.2

I")
.5

0
.2
.4
.2
.4
.3
.5
.4
.3
.3

0

4.1)

12.210.8
34.2
46.5
42. b
19.2
7.8
7.4

25.4
45.3
7.7

19.4
33.6
7.9
6.7
8.1

41.1
20 1
24.0
10. 1
30.7
37. 1
17.6
19.1
11.2
17.0
34.6

2.61.8
8.2
4.0
2.4
0
2.7
5.0
5.8
4.1
.8

2.0
3.9
4.7
4.8
3.2
1.9
5.1
1.5
5.0
6.5
3.5
3.2
3.3
6. 7
1.5
6.0

27.030.8
12.6
15.3
14. 1
23.3
28.8
36.0
22.6
14.3
20.4
20. 7
20.6
38.3
31.4
25.8
16. 1
22.7
23.6
28.7
26.4
20.0
18.3
27.8
24. 3
13.7
11.7

37.736.0
28.5
17.6
23.2
28.2
44.4
37.1
26.4
19.5
44.5
37.3
26.4
34.5
36.7
43.6
20. 1
28.6
28.2
29.7
16.7
21.3
39.0
33.5
40. 6
19.4
26.2

4.42..0
2.3
1.7
2.2
2.5
1.6
2.5
2.2
.8

1.4
1.3
2.4
3.3
2.4
2.2
2.0
3.0
1.8
1.6
1.9
1.0
3.6
2.8
2.1
3.5
2.7

.5.5
1.1
1.5
1.9
.5
.3
.6
.9
.9

2.8
.6

2.0
1.1
2.8
.8

3.5
.7
.4

1.2
.5

3.3
(a)
.8

0
.8

(a)

Ot10.



TABLE 3 AFDC FAMILIES BY~ STATUS OF FATHER WITH RESPECT TO THE FAMILY. 1961

Status of father

Absent from the home

Separated

In:apac-
Divorced without

or leRally court ma
Census divisions and State All families Dead iated Total separated decree Deserted to mi

Total. 51 States I ................ 384,441 68.418 160.226 590. 236 120.947 72,685 2164.698 2 189

Percent ............................ 100.0 7.7 18 1 66.7 13.7 8.2 218. 6

Neei Enw,.land I... ...... "" 23.490 5.4 10.3 75.3 24.8 14.4 13.8

Maine ................... 5,904 8.2 14.5 75.1 40.5 6.5 9.9
New Hamp hire ................... 1.100 6.0 14.8 78.1 39. 7 13.4 14.2
Vermont ........................ 1. 310 10.8 21.2 66. 5 21.6 7. 7 15.3
Rhode Island ................... 5 212 2.5 15.8 71.2 22.3 i1. 2 14,7
Connecticut ...................... 9.964 4.5 2.9 78. 4 15.6 19. ? 15.5

Middle Atlantic ........................ 171. 057 4.4 15. 2 63. 1 5.7 8. 7 19.5

Ne.v York ........................ 83.076 4.4 12 3 67. 1 5.5 8.3 19.1
New Jersey ...................... 19.844 (6. 1 6.5 87.4 4.7 8.5 35.7
Pennsylvania ..................... 68. 137 3.9 21.2 51.2 6. 3 9.2 15.4

East North Central ................... .138.462 5.5 10.1 79.4 18. 7 9.7 17.2

Ohio ........................... 33. 275 5.5 16.5 77.1 21.7 10.3 12.4
Indiana ........................ 11,818 8.6 12 9 77.8 24.7 7.6 12.6
lllin:i.- ........................ 52.109 3.8 6.4 77 8 9.4 5.6 25.6
Michig.mn .......................... 31,178 6.4 7.1 85 5 23 7 19.9 10i 7
Wisconsin ......................- 10. 082 8.2 13.3 73. 1 34.6 .... 15.0

West North Central. ............ .1.46 19 8.5 18.9 71.4 27.2 8.5 13.4 1

Minne.'vta. .... ...... 10,769 9.7 13 5 75 8 46.2 4 1 6 7
Iowa............ 9.189 6.3 19.4 72.9 36.4 11.2 R. 6
M,;ou, ................... 26, S62 9.1 21.1 68.4 14.9 10.1 18.4
North Dakota .................... 1.815 11.6 21.9 65.5 25.2 4.0 12.6
Sotith Dakota ............... 3,068 10.6 15.0 74.0 26.2 4.2 t1. 9
Nebraska .. 3,207 9.7 16 7 72.? 31.9 7 0 1 ? .
Kmnmi-. . ,6, 40.49 4 7 20 7 7;3 1, 313 4 b 12 0

Not Absent for
rried other Unem-
other Imprisoned reaon played Other status

1.645 37. 514 5, 747 45, 881 19,680

21.3 4 2 0.6 .2 2.2
19.4 2.5 .4 7.3 1.7

15.7 2.2 .4 2,25.7 4.4 .7 .......... 1.1
15.6 5.8 .5 1.5
16.5 1.5 ....... .. 8.5 2.0
25.1 2.5 .5 12.7 1.4

25.5 3.1 .6 14.1 3.2

30 5 3.0 .7 12.8 3.5
33.1 5.1 .4 ....... .. 1
17.2 2.7 .4 19.8 3.9

28.8 4.5 .5 4.4 .6

27.4 5.1 .2 ............ .8
24.2 8.1 .7 .......... . .7
31.0 2. R .5 11.8 .2
2,.8 4.7 .7 ------------ 1.0
21.6 5 4 1.5 ....... .4

9.2 3.5 .5 1.2

5 3 2.R .7 ......... 1.011.4 4.6 .8 . 1.32171 2,7 .2 ............ 1.417 7 3.9 2.1 .......... 975.4 5.4 . ...........51417 It .3 . 1.4
157 46 5 10



Delaware ......................... 2,288 4.7 7.6 68.4 4.0 14.0 15.9 31.1 3.0 .4 18.2 1.1
Maryland ......................... 11, 348 6.3 18.4 70.3 5.0 13.9 15.2 31.1 4.7 .4 5.0 ...........
District of Columbia ............... 5,611 6.0 13.4 80.4 2.7 14.4 26.8 28.9 7.1 .4 .3.......... .
Virginia .......... .............. 10,658 9.7 22.1 68.0 4.0 4.8 25.3 26.8 7.0 .2 ..... .... . 2
West Virginia ..................... 30.095 5.4 25.8 36.3 6.5 1.8 11.6 14.4 1.6 .4 31.9 .6
North Carolina .................... 28.327 10.8 25.3 63.2 4.1 3.6 26.9 19.6 8.9 .1 () .7
Scuth Carolina .............. 9.157 16.6 41.4 41.9 .6 .4 19.2 11.8 9.9 .................... .1
Georgia .......................... 16.411 17.6 36.0 45.5 3.6 1.1 20.5 10.7 8.8 .8 ............ .9
Florida ........................... 25,430 10.2 17.3 71.2 10.2 7.9 27.9 70.0 4.6 .6........ 1.3

East South Central .................... 86,326 12.1 24.0 62.0 11.2 3.6 16.3 25.9 4.2 .8 ....... ... 1.9

Kentucky ......................... 21,826 13.2 26.9 59.7 17.9 2.4 9.8 23.1 6.3 .2 ........ . 3
Tennessee ...................... 22.611 10.5 20.6 68.1 14.7 5.0 13.5 31.5 2.9 .5 ........... . .8
Alabama ......................... 21,336 12.0 24.1 63.4 6.7 6.0 18.4 27.0 5.2 .2 ............ .5
Mississippi ........................ 20.553 12.6 24.5 56.5 4.8 .9 24.3 21.7 2.2 2.5 ............. 6.4

West South Central .................... 68.001 10.6 27.1 61.0 13.7 7.3 13.4 22.1 3.9 .6 (1) 1.3

Arkansas ......................... 6,839 12.7 36.0 50.2 10.4 3.5 14.8 17.8 2.4 1.3 ............ 1.2
Louisiana ....................... 22,684 13.5 31.4 52.9 5.7 7.8 15.1 21.1 3.1 .2 ........... 2.2
Oklahoma ....................... 19,123 7.5 20.2 71.0 24.5 8.8 8.3 26.1 2.3 1.0 .1 1.3
Texas ............................ 19.355 9.4 25.9 64.3 13.5 6.6 16.0 20.7 7.0 .5 ........... 5

Mountain ............................. 34,970 7.8 20.9 69.3 22.2 7.1 18.1 16.4 4.5 1.0 1.1 .9

Montana ......................... 1,996 8.6 19.5 71.1 31.6
Idaho ........................... 2,372 7.1 17.9 75.0 42.8
Wyoming........................ 770 7.5 16.1 75.3 36.4
Colorado ....................... 8. 274 6. 7 18.4 73. 1 19.9
New Mexico ...................... 7,394 9.3 25.0 65. 1 16. 5
Arizona .......................... 9.010 8. 5 25. 8 65. 1 14. 1
Utah ............................ 3,806 6.2 16.4 66.1 35.6
Nevada .......................... 1,348 5.4 3.9 90.0 25.7

Pacific I .............................

Washington .......................
California ...................
Alaska ..........................
Hawaii ...........................

105,931 5.2 8.3

15,136
86,784

1,226
2.785

3.4
5.3

20.5
4.1

13.5
7.1

24.0
12.4

6
5
4

10
5
5
6.

10.

82.4 26.3

63.6
86.5
49. 3
70.0

31.9
25.5

9.0
26.8

.0 13.7 14.2 4.8 .8 ............ .9

.6 13.5 8.9 3.7 .5................

.2 14.9 14.2 4.5 1.2 ............ 1.0

.8 19.3 17.5 5.1 .5 ..-........... . 1.8

.1 14.4 24.8 3.8 .5 ------------ .6

.9 26.6 12.4 4.9 1.2 .6

.8 7.8 9.1 4.4 2.3 10.4 .9
4 20.4 28.7 3.1 1.7 .7

1 15.5 18.6 6.0 1.0 2.8 1.3

.7 8.3 8.3 2.6 .8 18.2 1.4
1 17.2 20.0 6.7 1.0 ............ 1.1
3 10.5 23.3 20 1.2 .......... E6.2
9 3.9 28.5 2.3 2.5 6.8 6.6

Puerto Rico ........................... 55,177
Virgin Islands ......................... 283

12.9 30.0 44.4 1.0 4.1
12.0 19.8 68.2 3.2 2.1

236.8 1.) .5
43.1 15.9 2.5

1.1 ............. 12.7
1.4 .......................

Does not include Massachusetts (New England). OreRon (Pacific), and Guam: data not available. 3 Less than 0.05 percent.
-Fcr Puerto Rico, -Deserted- includes an unknown proportion of families with father "'Not

married to mother." Source: 1961 AFDC Study, table 12.

South Atlantic ........................ 139. 325 10.0 24.7 57. 1 5.4 5.0 21.3 19.0 5.9 .4 7.6 .7



TABLE -A- AFUC FAMILIES. BY STATUS OF FATHER WITH RESPECT TO THE FAMILY. 1973 (Recoded data)

Specified HEW region Total
and State faliliries Deceased Incapacitzted Unemployed

Total:
Number .......... 2.989.891

Percent ..... 100 U

I eR.
Divorcedi sepala

Children
Absent from the home deprived

. .... of support
aliy Noniep.a1v Not married In Armied Other or care
ted .eatateu! tn mother Furces teason of another

C;,t

120,095 237.946 119.795 545.210 115,453 705, 403 1. 038, 211

4.0 8.0 4.0 18 2

7.5548 70,

,.9 23 6 34.7 0.3

094 30.106

2.3 1.0

HEW region:II....................Il-..................

IV ..... ......
V ..................
VI .....................
VII ................VIII ..................
IX....................

State:
Alabama ................
Arizona ..............
Arkansas. .............
California .............
Colorado ................
Florida .................
Georgia .................

529,019
335,952
458.012
619, 096
255,455
121.415
63.278

448,296

45, 531
19. bOO
23.065

411.992
31.874
94.622
99,718

4.1
3.8
6.0
35
5.0
4. 7
3.3
2.5

'r.2
5.2
8.5
2.4
2.2
5.2
5.6

9.3
11.7
9.3
5.6
9.4
8.5
7.8
5.0

8_8
13.7
13.2

4.5
10.0

b. 2
8.5

2. C
2.3
0
7.6
.1
.5

5.8
7.9

0
0
0

8.4
5.9

0
0

G7
9.8

12 7
22 0
17.0

29 9
35 2
28. 3

9.6
20.0
lIF) 4
28.3
28.9
15 5
11.9

4.1
5,?
/1
4.1
?. 4
2.3
3.1
5.2

2.0
2. 6
1.5
b. 4
4.2
1.9
2.3

3. 8
*,ý U
21 2
22 2
23 5
1/ 3
20 0
17.9

17.6
21.6
18 6
1s. 1
22.8
22. 5
23. 1

3: 9
35 8
45.2
32.0
39.9
33. 4
21.4
30. 3

.4

.4
.1
.3

.5

54.1 0
3Z.3 ..........3..
40.2 0
30.3 0
21.9 .............
46. 1 0
44. 5 ..............

2.8
2.5
2.7
2.0
2.2
2.2
2.0
1.9

2.4
4. 2
1.3
1.7
1.9
2.7
3.6

2.4
.7
.7
.6
.4
.8
.5
.9

.............. °

.9
1.0

.7
....... o.......



Illinois ............
Indiana .................
Iowa ..............

- Kansas............
Kentucky ............

t Louisiana .........
-' Maryland ...............

Michigan ...............
-' Minnesota ..............
•' Mississippi ............

Missouri ...........
Nebraska...........

i-a New Jersey .........
New York .........
North Carolina .......
North Dakota ..........
Ohio ..............
Oklahoma ..............
Pennsylvania ........
Rhode Island ..........
South Dakota ...........
Tennessee ..........
Texas . .............
Virginia .... ..........
West Virginia ..........
Wisconsin ...............

193. 107
49. 526
21.895
20, 189
42. 282
65. 125
61,576

160,215
37.550
46, 414
67, 699
11,632

114, 805
318. 294

43. 891
4.013

137, 164
29. 214

169. 766
14. 581
6. 356

56.605
120. 932
45.958
20.517
41.534

3.2
3. 1
2.6
2.3
6. 5
S.3
3.6
4.3
3.2
9. 1
6. 3
3.8
4.6
3.6
5.9
3.9
3.3
4.7
3.9
3.0
3.8
5.6
3.8
4.0
4.1
2.9

5.6
7.3
8.6
7.6

14.7
9.0
6.6
3.6
5.2

11. 7
9.2
5.8
4.2
6.1
8.1
7.8
6.7

12.9
14.0

7.8
7.5

10.6
7.3
8.6

24.0
7.5

9.3
0
0

2.4
0
0

1.6
8.1
4.9

U
0

.6
0

3.9
0
0

8.4
.7

2.2
4.7

0
0
0
0

9.5
6.0

12.5
31.8
44.3
40.3
20.6

8. 2
7.4

24. 7
41.5

8.4
21.3
34.7

9.2
6.6
7.9

39. 9
20.4
25.9
10.5
31.5
36.0
16.7
18.5
10.9
18.0
32.1

1.8
7.0
3.5
2.4

0
2.7
4,5
5.9
3.7
.8

1. 7
35
4. G.
4.5
3.4
1.8
4.4
1.3
b. 4
6.4
3.1
3.2
2.7
5.1
2.1
5.2

28.9
I?. 4
14.8
15.1
23.0
27.2
32.8
22.4
14.9
18.2
18.4
18.8
36. 3
30.4
24.8
13. 7
21.6
21.0
28.8
25.9
18.3
15.4
74. 9
23.6
14.0
11.1

37.0 .......
34.7 ..............
22.0 .8
25.9 ..............
32.2 ..............
45.5 0
40.0 ..............
28.2 ..............
24.2 .8
47.6 0
40.2 ..............
28. 2 ..............
36.h ..............
39.4 .4
46.9 ..............
26.8 .6
30.8 .............
31.3 ..............
30.5 .6
.8.0 .7
Z7.3 .......... ..
44.6 .............
39. 3..........
45.9 0
23. 5 ..............
32.2 ..............

1.3 .3 ----
2.3 1.0
2.2 1.2
2.3 1.3
2.3 ..............
1.9 ..............
2.7 ..............
1.9 .8
.9 .8

1.4 2.8
2.0 .............
2.8 1.3
3.4 .9
2.7 2.4
L.1 .7
2.5 2.8
3.3 .7
1.7 ..............
1.9 1.Z
1.5 .............
1.4 2.6
3.6 .............
2.9 .5
2.0 0
3.9 ..............
2.4 ..............

Source: NCSS, Department of Health. Education. and Welfare.
vious AFDC studies, these data were reported for AFDC families.

Modified table 37, AFDC 1973 Study. Subcategories for AFDC families were derived from recoding data reported for AFDC children. In pro-

I.-
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TABLE 4.-CHILDREN RECEIVING AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN AS A PROPORTION'OF CHILD
POPULATION AND BY STATUS OF FATHER, 1948 TO 1974

(Number of children In thousandsl

Total children receiving
AFDC

Number NUber of children receiving AFDC by status of lather I I
per 1.000

population Absent from
June of umber under age 18 Dead the home Incapacitated Unemployed Other5

1948 ................. , 146 25 272 522 327 ............ 25
1949 ................. 1,366 29 306 648 382 ............ 30
1950 ................. 1,660 34 350 818 455 ............ 31

1951 ................. 1,617 32 320 826 435 ............ 36
1952 ................. 1, 527 30 283 808 402 34
1953 ................. 1, 493 28 255 819 386 ............ 33
1954 .............. 1,566 29 245 884 404 ". "." 33

1955 ............... 1.691 30 234 982 443 ............ 32
1956 ................ 1.707 29 210 1,015 451 ............ 31
1957 ................. 1.831 30 711 1,103 482 ............ 35
1958 ................. 2.090 34 222 3,278 546 ............ 44
1959 ................. 2,239 35 207 1,399 571 ............ 52

190 ................. 2,322 35 202 1,493 569 ............ 581961 .............. 2.60 39 193 1,658 590 89 71
1962 ................. 2.819 41 198 1,774 594 179 74
1%3 ................. 2,893 41 198 1,856 584 179 76
1964 ................. 3,097 43 203 1,990 583 238 83

1965 ................. 3.241 45 208 2,130 584 232 87
1966 ................. 3.382 47 212 2.282 583 213 92
1967 ................. 3,744 52 224 2.558 608 250 105
1968 ................. 4207 58 246 2.956 652 234 119
1969 ................. 4,893 68 274 3.563 684 242 130

1970 ............... 6,092 86 341 4,436 852 301 162
1971 ................ 7,015 105 305 5,113 874 457 266
1972 ................. 7.787 112 339 5,675 971 507 295
19731 ............... 7,718 113 307 6.040 785 317 269
1974 ................. 7,746 113 308 6,062 787 318 271

1 Data for the period 1948 through 1968 based on information obtained from State agencies in June 1948, November
1953,February-March 1956, October-December 1958, November-December 1961 and May 1969. Data based on 1942-56
studies adjusted to agree with later classification with respect to coverage of "abent from the home",and "other."

I Data for 1970-1974 based on findings of the 1971 and 1973 AFOC surveys.
I Includes children with lather in home as caretaker because of death, absence, or incapacity of mother.
I January data.
Source: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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TABLE 5.-PROPORTION OF POPULATION RECEIVING AFOC MONEY PAYMENTS (RECIPIENT RAIES), JUNE OF [AU
YEAR% -74 1

Total recipients rmeeMg AFDC

June of Number'

1940 ........................................................................... , 141
1941 .......................................................................... 1,291 to
1942 .......................................................................... , 300 10
1943 .......................................................................... 1,014 8
1944 ........................................................................... 880 7

1945 ........................................................................... 872 7
1946 .................................................... 1,073 8
1947 .................................................... 1,358 9
1948 ........................................................................... I, 541 11
1949 ........................................................................... 1,838 12

1952 .......................................................................... 2,235 15
1951 ........................................................................ 2,170 14
1952 ........................................................................ 2,042 131953 .......................................................................... 1,81 121954 ........................................................................... 2,078 13
1955 ................................ ................... 2,238 34195 ........ .. ....................... 913
1957 ....................................................................... 2,398 14
195 ........................................................................... 2,731 16
1959 .......................................................................... . 2.92? 16

1960 ........................................................................... 3,015 17
1% 3 ........................................................................... 3,369 18
1962 ........................................................................... 3,658 20
1963 ........................................................................... .38 0 20
1964 ........................................................................... 4,126 22

1965 ........................................................................... 4,306 22
1966 ..................................................... .................... 4,472 23
1967 ........................................................................... 54,977 25
1968 ....................................................................... * 5,609 28
1969..............................................................1 6,577 33

1970 .............................................................. 8,292 41
1971 ........................................................................ 10, 224 0
1972 ........................................................................ 10,917 52
1973 ........................................................................ 10,907 52
1974 ........................................................................... 10,756 51

I Based on estimated civilian population by Bureau d the Census. Beginning in 1951 includes estimated cWlimg -
tion of Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands by Bureau of Census (AFDC extended to Puerto Rico and Vvgia r Island u N
Law 81-734 effective Oct. 1, 1950). Betinving in 1959 includes estimated civilian population of Guam by Bworn o&fi0
sus (AFDC was extended to Guam by Public Law 85-840, Aug. 28, 1958).

3 Source: Department of Health, Educatio., amd Wefta.
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Table 5A.-Rccipicits of AFDC pcr 1,000 popuiae on,' by State, December 1974

U.S. averige ------------------- 5.L 5

Alatska-----------------

Arizona
Arkasit . .--------------
Califol1'ni -- - -- - -- -

Colorldo -----------------
('i'iiectIei~t ------------
lDehtwa e -- - - - - - - -

1)•i riot of Colui ula --------
Ji14I1,1iiI -------------------

(;~i~"~--------------------(;tiqfi'ii l

(it:inn i ._lIhlaiail- -------------------

11111W.111 k-------------------
illols--ii-----------------

31•I IIl'g I.(
],ellidllt-ig ---------

Loll'yhilla - - - - - - - -

M a:, sttlli•' t -S -- - - - - -

Michligamt -- - - - - - - -
.----------------

M11 i'•so ll- - - - -- - - - -

44. 3
30. 8
32. 5
48. 1
64.9
39. 2
40. 3
501. 1

1-t5. 0
31.8

71. 7
•11.0
59. 8
23. 7
68S. 4
29. 8
29. 1
29. 2
47.3
62. 5

76.9
52. 9
60. 5
70. 5
31. 5
80. 0
r54.1

Montana -- -- - -- - -- -
Neloraska..............
Neva a - -- -- - -- -- -

Neiw Ilnhul-slilre__ -

New Mexico ...........
New Ytirk
North COrolli- -
North1 Dakota_--------
. l1il, -- - - - - - - - - -
O }hiho Ii . . . .. . . .

M-k:uI1oliiu-------------

Oregonl - - - - -- - - - -

(l't(0o I -li e-

'.,t|ith (C:arolliti-
Sutoll|]i D alkot ....
'J'Tell il.es (-
T (. X. I S -- - - - -- - - - -

U11111 ---------------------

'Verijitim t - - - - - - - - -

Vir'giniat
AV.-,shilngtOll- - - - - - - -

'WeiIst Virgini -
Visllill ...---------------

WVyonlhiig
' Fifty State. anld D)istrict of Coltumnbin Ianh,'d on civilhitn Itolhitlon ns of Jammury 1.

1975. eslimtlmii by tihet Bullreaul of tlie Census (;ti(wln, I'oerto Iwho. nud the Virglin Islands
based o011, iololatlOn as of .Juily 1, 11174.

Source D eplartmeint of Healtlh, Elduantlon. and Welfare.

30.8
21. 0
25.0
31.8
60. 4
54..7
flit. 2

31.2
21.7
49. 2

35. 8
44. 0
53. 6
N2. 61
55. 3
43.34•. 8
36. 1
-I.•. 3

_8. "2

-13.3
3 2. I2,1 %. 2

41.91
37. i.
:ti. 0
19. 2



TABLE 6..--AFDC FAMILIES, BY WHETHER THERE IS A COURT ORDER OR PARENT'S AGREEMENT (VOLUNTARY) FOR SUPPORT OF ANY OF THE CHILDREN IN THE AFOC ASSISTANCE GROUP, 1973

Court ordered support

Specified HEW region and State

Total:
Number ....... ...........
Percent ............................ - .....

HEW region:
II ...... ... .....III .......................................
IV ............... ...... .................
V ......................................

V|I.......................................
VII ..................... ..........VIII........................................
IX ..........................................

State:
Alabama ....................................
Arizona.............._. ... ............
Arkansas ................................
California ------------------ ... ........
Colorado ................. .........
Florida ..................................
Georgia ..................................
Illinois ..................................
Indiana- ...............................
Iowa...................................
Kansas... ...............................
Kentucky .................................
Louisiana ................................
Maryland ...............................
Michigan ........ ......... ...... ....... ..
Minnesota -------. .........
Mississippi ...............................
Missouri,..... ............................

See footnotes at end of table.

I or more
Total No court order court orders or

faniihes or agieennrett agreements

2,989.891 2.200.482
100.0 73.6

529,049
335,952
458,012
619.096
255.455
121.415
63.278

448.296

45,531
19. 60
23. 065

411.992
31,874
94.622
99,718

193.107
49,526

21,895
20,189
42,282
65.175
61,576

160.215
37.550
46,434
67,699

78.7
70.6
80. 5
69.8
82.4
69 8
75.5
68.6

39.0
75.5
83.4
68.4
78.3
83.5
77.4
83.7
51.3

57.6
6Z. 1
67.0
85.1
59.6
56.0
52.0
88.3
75.5

1 absent 2 absent 3 or more
parent parents absent parents

789.409 593.353
26.4 19.8

21.3
29 4
19 5
30. 2
17.6
30.4
24.5
31.4

11.0
26.5
18.6
31.6
21.7
16.5
22.6
16.3
48.7

42 4
37.9
33.0
14.9
40.4
34.0
48.0
11.7
24.5

15.0
21.4
12.8
25.2
13.5
23.4
20.3
22.5

7.2
18.5
13.2
22.6
16.4
12.6
11.2
12.8
39.8

37.6
31.1
26.5
tO. 3
29. 3
29.4
43.2
7.6

17.1

38. 396
1.3

.7
1.8
.6

1.8
.3

1.9
.9

1.5

(1)
2.2
.7

1.4
.6
(I)

.6
.7

4.5

2.2
1.7
2.1

(1)
5.4
1.9
1.4

(1)
2.0

4,250
.1

.1.4

.1

.2(I)
(I)

0
(i)

0
0
0

(1)
0
0

(1)
0

(I)

(I)

0
(1)
01. 1

(,)
(I)

0
(1)

Agreement (voluntary) for support by

I absent 2 absent 3 or more
parent parents absent parents

165,657
5.5

5.8
6.5
6.2
3.5
3.9
5.2
3.4
8.1

3.3
6.1
5.8
3.5
4.6
3.4

10.8
2.9
4.6

2.6
5.4
4.7
4.6
4.8
3.1
3.6
3.9
5.4

2,804 197
.1 0

.2 (1)

. 0• 1 (I)

(1)0
(I) 0
(,) 0 -

(1) 00

0
0) 0
(1) 0
(i) 0
0 0
0 0

0
0
0

(I)
(I)
(I)

(i)
(I)

0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0



TABLE 6.-AFDC FAMILIES, BY WHETHER THERE IS A COURT ORDER OR PARENT'S AGREEMENT (VOLUNTARY) FOR SUPPORT OF ANY OF THE CHILDREN IN THE AFDC ASSISTANCE GROUP. 1973-Con.

Court ordered support Agreement (voluntary) for support by
I or more --

Total No court order court orders or 1 absent 2 absent 3 or more I absent 2 absent 3 or more
Specified HEW region and State families or agreement agreements parent parents absent parents parent parents absent parents

State-Continued
Nebraska .......................................... 11.632 70.7 29.3 19.9 1.1 0 3.7 0 (11
New Jersey....................................... 114.805 71.2 28.8 23.4 2.2 ( 3.80

New York .......................................... 358.294 79.5 20.5 14.0 .4 6.03 0
North Carolina ...................................... 43,891 80.0 20.0 11.0 (') 9.2
North Dakota ....................................... 4.013 68.1 31.9 27.4 1. 3.4 0

Ohio----------------------------------------..... 137.164 71.2 28.8 22.9 1.6 4.4 0
Oklahoma .......................................... 29,214 79.0 21.0 14.7 .8 5(3
Pennsylvania ....................................... 169.766 69.2 30.8 25.0 1.3 171
Rhode Island ....................................... 14,581 59.9 40.1 32.2 1.3 0 7.1 0 0

South Dakota ....................................... 6,356 73.7 26.3 23.1 (1) 0 3.1 0 0
Tennessee ......................... 56, 605 75. 7 24.3 17. 6 1.4 •1) 5. 6 a 0

Texas ....... ................................. 120.932 82.9 17.1 14.0 .3 2.6 0 0T.nse ...................................... 
6657.72. 

7.5. 
. (1)

Virginia ............................................ 45. 958 77.3 22.7 15.6 (7.5 (
West Virginia ....................................... 20.517 81.6 18.4 13.1 3(7 0 5.1 () 0

Wisconsin .......................................... 41.534 53.9 46.1 39. 8 () 2.5 0

I Not computed, base too small.

Source: 1973 AFDC study. pt. II A. table 1.



TABLE 7.--AFDC FAMILIES WITH COURT ORDER FOR CHILD SUPPORT. BY EXTENT 10 WHICH PAYMENTS ARE CURRENTLY BEING MET. 1973

Payments not being met

Support payments being met No pro-
Support__payments__eing ___t Absent Proceedings ceedings

Partially; payments are parent initiated initiated
Total of such cannot to secure to secure

Specified HEW region and State families I Fully Regular Irregular be located compliance compliance Unknown

Total:
Number ---------------------------------------------------------- 635.999
Percent ---------------------------------------------------------- 103. 0

HEW Region:
II-............-...............................................
III ............................................................
IV ... ..............-.............................................
V ............ ..................................................
VI .... ----........................-..............................
VII ..............................................................
Vill .............................................................
IX ........................................................ ......

State:
Alabama .........................................................
Arizona .........................................................
A'kansas ...........................................
California .......................................................
Colorado ........................................................
Florida ...........................................................
Georgia ..............................................

See footnotes at end of table.

83.529
79,153
61.881

167.602
35.046
30.877"
13. 423

108,301

3.402
4.064
2.519

99.236
5.428

12,238
11,895

138.470 68.408 139,124 149,607 87.335 6L 217 4,550
21.8 10.8 21.9 23.5 13.7 9.6 .7

28.6 12.7 22.5 20.3 11.8 3.8 1.9
24.7 9.3 24.9 24.0 11.0 7.6 1.2
21.9 8.1 14.1 35.9 9.7 11.4 (Q)
18.0 12.7 22.6 24.5 15.5 8.2 .6
17.4 6.6 11.1 36.3 11.3 17.9
21.0 12.3 20.8 25.2 10.6 13.7
17.2 10.3 18.4 22.8 11.0 20.4 ()
23.8 10.4 22.7 14.7 18.9 10.7 (2)

21.9
16.5
31.6
24.0
15.4
15.6
34.0

12.5
10.2
9.8

10.3
14.1

5.5
7.8

11.0
21.0
7.6

23.5
23.3
7.3

11.7

31.3
29.6
29.3
13.2
14.1
61.5
34.0

12.513.6
9.7

19.1
6.3
5!11

12.5
12.5
14.2
10.8
26.1

9.2
8.8

0
(2)0
(2)

0
0



TABLE 7.-.AFDC FAMILIES WITH COUPr ORDLR FOR CHILD SUPPORT. BY EXTENT TO WHICH PAYMENTS ARE CURRENTLY BEING MET, 1973-Continued

Payments not being met

Support payments being met No pro-
....- Absent Proceedings ceedmgs

Partially; payments are parent initialed initiated
Total of such cannot to secure to secure

Specified HEW region and State families I Fully Regular Irregular be located compliance compliance Unknown

Illinois .............................................-........... 26,094 70.0 5.2 14.8 31.3 18.3 10.4 0
Indiana _...... .... ..... .......................... 22, 174 22? 6 12.6 15.6 26.3 12.9 14.3 0
I o w a . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8 , 7 8 7 1 8 7 8 . 5 2 2 . 7 2 2 . 7 9 . 9 1 9 . 2 3 )
Kansas . .-------- -------.. .......................... ....... 6.615 16.7 5.8 21.8 28.3 18.6 10.9
Kentucky------ ........................................ 12, 165 72.8 5.7 12.2 33 8 14.2 13.0
Louisiana ..................... ................. 6.. 775 29.5 11.4 23.9 20. ! 5.7 9.1 0
Maryland ...................................... . .. 22,038 18.0 9 2 33.8 21.6 6.2 12.5 3.0
Michigan ................. .......................... 50. 122 18.0 18 3 22.4 20.8 16.3 4.8 1.4
Minnesota ................ . .. .... 16,796 20 3 9 2 21.6 19.8 21.6 8.2 (7)
Mississippi................................................ 3.697 19.2 7,3 10.3 14.7 16.2 30.8 (3)
Missouri ................. ... 13. 034 23.6 19. 3 19.2 25. 4 6.2 12.4 (7)
Nebraska ............................. 2,441 27. 7 7.0 19.1 24.3 15.0 8.1 0
New Jersey .. . . .............. ... ... . 29.827 23.0 15.0 27,7 21.2 9.9 4.0 2.6
NewYork .......... ........................... 51.638 31.2 11.4 19.9 19.8 13.1 3.5 1.6
North Carolina ..................... .......... ........ . 5,001 30.9 7.2 15.4 33.1 11.3 () 0
Northakota ........................................- 1.151 19.6 7.0 23.7 14.0 17.7 22.6 (2)
Ohio .................... 34, 181 15.0 13.6 2S.4 31.0 9.9 6.6 (S)
Oklahoma .............. ................................... 4. 562 15.3 9.1 15.3 39.0 9.1 15.2 (2)
Pennsylvania ..................................... 41.877 26.2 11.3 20.4 24.0 13.6 6.3 ()
Rhode Island ....................................... ... .4, 78 19.7 2.1 37 2 16.1 23.0 9.0 0
South Dakota_ ................................ 1,483 17.6 10,5 6 7 i- 6 19 : 29.3 0
Tennessee_.. .... .... ................. 10. 9',5 11.4 13 2 24 5 26.4 14.4 10.8 0
Texas...................................... ... 17.385 11.0 4,1 8.0 41 8 11.8 23.6 0
Virginia . ......... ................................. .. 7.204 30. 1 () 21.8 25-G 13.5 5.3 V)
West Virginia ....... .............. ................ 2,718 28.8 7.3 11.7 26. 1 17.1 9.0 ()
Wisconsin ........................ _._ ... ..... 18,235 12.7 10.0 38.5 14.5 17.4 9.8 (3)

May be less than item tota4 because a family ma) be included in more than I column.
Not computed, base too small.

Source: 1973 AFDC study. pt. 11 A, table 7.



105
TABLE 8.-AFDC FAMILIES: EXTENT TO WHICH COURT.ORDERED SUPPORT PAYMENTS ARE CURRENTLY BEING

MET, BY MONTHLY BUDGETED AMOUNT OF COURT-ORDERED SUPPORT PAYMENTS, 1973

IBy riumber of families

Extent pa~ments met

Parents no'. !,eirc£ met

Support payments being met No
Pic- PIC.

ceedin;s ceediis
Partially: Absent initiated :itiated

pai)ments are-- parent to 0
cannot se:ute se:ure

Fonthly ordered payments Total I Fully Regular Irregular located plince pl:Anr: tlnlnon

Iotal ................ £35,999 138.470

None I .................... ,469, 794 39,981
$1- 24 .................... 9,013 2,697
$25-$49 .................... 34,931 18.011
$50 $74 ................ 37,387 22,826
$75 $99 .................. 21,151 13,931
$100-$14q .................. 36, 46 24,034
$150 $19 .................. 16.608 10,041
$200-$249 ................. 7,142 4.809
$250-$299 ................. 1, 778 1, 193
$300 and oer ......... .. .1349 947

68,408 139,124 149 607 87,2 £1,217 4.550

34,13.8 108.418 146.097 84.400 5%9.96 4,225
1,426 4,358 ?78 468 1(0 ........
8,404 8 197 1,227 270 278 8i
6,739 6.753 1.099 1.240 215 814,099 2.78? 135 301 334.......
7.092 5,448 5414 596 244 56
4,314 2,288 .......... 60 .......... 42
1,574 722 ........................... 60

313 15 227 ..............................
249 153 ....... ................................

I Columns show extent payments met.
I Ro,,s show monthly ordered payment for 4.duplicated families.

Source: NCSS. Department of Health, Education, and Weifare.

TABLE 8A.-AFDC FAMILIES: EXTENT TO WHICH COURT-ORDERED SUPPORT PAY MENTS ARE CURRENTLY BEING
MET, BY MONTHLY BUDGETED AMOUNT OF COURT-ORDERED SUPPORT PAYMENI4S, 1973

IBy percent of farniliesi

t xtent payments met

Payrnersts n3t Leing met

Support p3ýrnenls be`Rg met e0o
. . . .. . . . . . Pro. rro.

ceedinis ceeoing,
Partiallv: Absent ini'!ateJ in:tl.ted

p3)ments are-- parent to to
cannot secure secure

be corn- corn-
Mornthly ordered payments Totali Fully Regular Irregular located pthrnce prince Un,.novn

Total ................ 100.000 100,000 100.00 10K I0 0 1 0000 100.000 100. 0.0 100.003

None•: ..................... 73. FE7 28. 873 49.904 77.929 97. 654 96. 639 97.989 92. 857
$1-$24 .................... 1.417 1.948 2.085 3.132 .186 .536 ,261 ..........
$25-$41 .................. 5.492 13.007 12.285 5. U3 .820 .309 .4,4 1. 890
$50-$74 .................... 5.878 16. 484 9.851 4.854 .735 1. 420 .351 1. 780
7-99 ................... .326 10.061 5.992 2.000 .090 .345 .546 ..........

5,i00-$149 .................. 5 793 11.357 10.367 3.916 .3G4 .682 .399 1.231
$15041199 .................. 2 611 7.251 6. q94 1.645 .......... . .069 .......... . 923
$200-$249 .................. 1.123 3.473 2.301 .519 ...... ..... ................ 1.319
$250-$299 ................. .280 .862 .458 .032 .152 ..............................
$300 and over .............. 212 .684 X3E4 .110 ........................ ..............

I Columns show extent payment met.

I Rows show monthly ordeie0 p~y:.ent for unduplicated families.

Source: NCSS, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.



TABLE 9.-AFDC FAMILIES: MONTHLY AMOUNT AGREED UPON FOR PARENT'S AGREEMENT (VOLUNTARY) SUPPORT PAYMENTS. BY MONTHLY BUDGETED AMOUNT FOR PARENT'S AGREEMENT
(VOLUNTARY) SUPPORT PAYMENTS. 1973

1By number of families]

T1 $25 $0 $75 $100 $150 $200 $250
through through thro throw through through through through

Total$49 74 $149 $199 $249 $hr 9

$300
and

over Unknown

168,668 21,735 47,842 33,257 19,097 24,668

None .--------------------- 60,868 7.568 16,431 10,878 6.158 9,610 4, 809 2.175 160 602 2,477
$1-$24 --------------------- 14.272 13,648 378 117 24 29 ------------------------------------------ 59 17
$254.49-------------------- 31,198 294 30,534 122 225 23. - - - - - - --......................................
$50-$74 -------------------- 22,680 165 -------------- 21,697 35 513 -------------- 161 ---------------------------- 109
$75-$99 -------------------- 12.498 60 70 227 11,972 b6 -----------.------------------------------------------- 113
$100-$149 ------------------ 15,292 -------------- 429 157 -------------- 14,437 59 -------------- 196 14 ..............
$150-$199 ------------------ 8,198 ------------------------------------------ 683 ------------ 7.5 ------------7 501s .........................
$200-$249 ------------------ :697 ---------------------------- 59 ---------------------------- 80 2,398 160 ............................
$2504M9------------------- -521 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 521 ----------------------------
$300 and over --------------- 444 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 444 ..............

Total payments ------- 107,800 14,167 31,411 22,379 12,939 15,058 7,639 2,559 892 517 239

Total ---------------- 1Z 449 4,734 1,052 1,119

I Columns show amount agreed upon. 2 Rows show monthly voluntary paymani7.

Source: NCSS, Department of Health, Education, and.Welfare.

2,716



TABLE 9A.-AFDC FAMILIES: MONTHLY AMOUNT AGREED UPON FOR PARENT'S AGREEMENT (VOLUNTARY) SUPPORT PAYMENTS. BY MONTHLY BUDGETED AMOUNT FOR PARENT'S AGREEMENT
(VOLUNTARY) SUPPORT PAYMENTS. 1973

[By percent of families)

$1 $25 $50 $75 $100 ;150 $20D $250 $30
throg through through through through through through throg Bad

Total Z $24 $49 $714 $99 $149 $199 $249 09 over Unknown

Total ................ 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 1ic. 000 100. 000 100.000 100.000 100.000

None 2 ....................
$1424 .....................$25-$49 ...................

$100-$149 ..................
$150-$199 ..................
$200-$249 ..................
$2504299 ................
$300 and over --------------

36.087 34.819 34.344 32.709 32.246 38.957 3A633 45.944 15.209 53.798 91200
S. 462 62.793 .790 .352 .126 .118 ------------------------------------- 5.273 .626

18.497 1.353 63.823 .367 L 178 .093 ......................................................................
13.447 .759 -------------. 5. 240 .183 2.080 -------------- 3.401 ------------------.-------- 4.013
7.410 .276 .146 .683 62.690 .227 -------------------------------------------------------- 4.161
9.066 --------------- -. 97 .472 -------------- 58. 525 .474 -------------- 18. 631 1.251 --------------
4.860 ----------------------.------------------ 3.576 -------------- 60.251 -------------- 1.426 ----------------------------
1. 599 --------------------------.-. 177 ---------------------------- .643 50.655 15.209 ............................
.309 .................................................................................................. 49.525 ----------------------------
.263 ................................................................................................................ 39.678..............

I Columns show amount agreed upon.

Source: NCSS, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

2 Rows show monthly voluntary payments.

100.000



TABLE 10.-AFDC FAMILIES: MONTHLY AMOUNT ORDERED FOR COURT-ORDERED SUPPORT PAYMENTS. BY MONTHLY BUDGETED AMOUNT OF COURT-ORDERED SUPPORT PAYMENTS, 1973

1By number of families

r$u thrug $t50o t 7 10 $5 $200. =0~thrash through thrash throh through through through throughTotal 1 $49 4 W9 SIV9 $9 ; V

$300
and

over Unknown

Total .................

None2 .....................
$1-$24 .....................
$25449 ....................
$504 74 ------------------
$755$99 --------------------
$100 $149 ..................
$150 $199 ..................
$200 -$249 ..................
$250 -$299 ..................
$300 and over ..............

Total payments .......

635,999 31.208

469.794
9.013

34,931
37,387
21,151
36,846
16.608
7, 142
1,778
1.349

166,205

98, 061 118,496

25. 952 70. 838
4, 481 1,719

258 23, 725
493 400

. ....... 77
24 1,162

---- ---- ---- 59
.............. 81.. . . . . . ................ 8

5,256 27, 223

89.877 145,704

83. 769 66, 701 104,952
986 678 891

3.932 2.666 3.155
29.002 1.836 2.953

290 17.764 1.531
304 116 31.883189 .............. 143
2189----- -- -- 143

. -. 11--- 116 115
.. ................... 81..

34,727 23,176 40, 752

76,270 41,668 12,440 1. 965 9.310

55,658 32,115 9,8 51 10,788 9,170
199 ------------------------------------------ 59
847 209 .............. 139 ..............

1.417 930 215 60 81
662 441 269 117 .............

2.539 669 90 59 ..............
14,649 619 752 197 ..............

42 6,G85 1s 292 ..............
257 --------------- 1.245 45 ...........

---- ----------- ,--- - 1.268. .....

20,612 9,553 2.589 2,177 140

2 Rows show monthly ordered payments.

n. and Welfare.

I Columns show amount of court order.
Source: NCSS, Department of Health. Education



TABLE IOA.-AFDC FAMILIES: MONTHLY AMOUNT ORDLRED FOR COURT-ORDERED SUPPORT PAYMENTS. BY MONTHLY BUDGETED AMOUNT OF COURT-ORDERED SUPPORT PAYMENTS,
1973

1By percent of families|

$I $25 $50 $75 $100 $150
throuthrouh through through throrf through

Total t $24 $14 $59

$2oo
through thr h

Total ................

None 2 .... ...... .........
$1 -$24 ...................
$25 -$49 ..............
$50 $74 ..............
$75 -$99. .. ...........
$100 $149 .............
$150 $199.
$200- $249 .............
$250 $299 .................
$300 and over ............

100.000 100. 0bo 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000

73.867 83. 1E58 72.239 70.694 74.214 72. 031 72.975 77.074 79.188 83.209 98. 496
1.417 14.36S 1.753 .832 .754 .612 .261 ...................................... . .634
5.492 .S27 24.194 3.318 2.966 2. 165 1.111 .502 .............. L072 ..............
S.878 1.580 .408 24.475 2.043 2.027 1.858 2.232 1.728 .463 .870
3.326........ . .079 .245 19.765 1.051 .863 1. 058 2.162 .902 ..............
5.793 077 1.185 .257 .129 21.882 3.329 1.606 .723 .455 ..............
2.611 .............. .060 .159 ............... .098 19.207 1.486 6.045 1.519 ..............
1.123 ............... .083 . on,0 ........................... .055 16.043 .145 2.252 ..............
.280 ......................................... .129 .079 .337 .............. 10.008 .347 ..............
.212 .................................................. (-56.......................................... 9.780 ..............

I ColumnS sho.v amount of court order. = Rows show monthly ordered payments.
Source: NCSS. Depattmieit of Health, Edjcation, and Wclfar%

$30O
and

Unknown



TABLE 11.-AFDC FAMILIES WITH COURT ORDER FOR CHILD SUPPORT, BY MONTHLY AMOUNT ORDERED FOR SUPPORT PAYMENTS. 1973

Amountardered
Total

of such $100 to $150 to $200 to $250 to $300 and
Specified HEW region and State families $1 to $24 $25 to $49 $50 to $74 $75 to $99 $149 $199 $249 $299 over Unknown

Total:
Percent ............----------------------

HEW region:
Ii..._...................0...............

III ..........................................
IV...-..............-----.........-........-..
V --- -- --............... . ...... .....-.... .-
V I ------------------------------------------- ...VII.....................................
VIII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ViII-------------------------------------
Ix..... ....... --...................-....-....

State:
Alabama .....................................
Arizona ......................................
Arkansas .....................................
Californi3 ....................................
Colorado .....................................
Florida .......................................
Georgia ......................................

635,999
100.0

83,529
79,153
61,881

167,602
35.046
30,877
13.423

108,301

3,402
4,064
2.519

99,236
5.428

12 238
11,895

31.208 98,061 118, 4r.b 89.877 145,704 76.270 41.668 12. 440 12,965 9,310
4.9 15.4 18.6 14.1 22.9 12.0 6.6 2.0 2.0 1.5

3.9
6.0
7.5
6.9
6.9
3.5
2.2
1.9

7.8
13.7
5.4

(1)
4.9

16.6
21.5
23.8
15.4
16.7
13.8
8.6
9.4

28.2
15.4
19.7
8.8

15.5
18.3
23.3

15.8
18.6
19.6
16.1
27.0
18.5
22.1
22.0

25.0
25.0
24.9
22.5
19.7
17.4
23.3

14.8
13.9
13.9
12.2
14.3
13.2
14.0
17.3

10.9
10.41
8.1

17.6
14.1
14.7
13.6

22.2
19.7
22.0
21.3
22.3
27.1
23.5
25.1

14.1
13.0
28.3
25.5
19.0
27.b
23.3

11.0
11.7
8.0

11.7
7.5

11.7
16.1
14.0

9.3
9.1
7.7

13.7
12.6
10.1
5.8

7.3
5.5
2.5
7.8
2.6
7.6
7.6
7.3

(t)
5.,1
(1)
7.4
7. 1
(L)
(I)

3.0
1.2
(1)

2.4
(1)
1.4
2.5
1.8

()(1)
0
(I)
(')

3.9
1.3
.8

2.8
1.6
1.9
2.5
.7

0
2.8
4.)

4.2
(&)
(I)

1.4
(1)
1.3
3.4
(1)
1.2
(1)
.6

0
4.0
0
(a)
(I)
(a)

0



Illinois --------------------------------------- 26,094 7.8 22.6 20.0 13.0 16.5 9.G (1) (1) (1) 4.3
Indiana -------------------------------------- 22,174 3.5 14.0 16.4 10.5 23.1 11.3 9.7 3.2 4.8 3.5
Iowa ..........------------------------------- 8.787 2.5 12.6 18.6 14.0 29.1 13.1 6.9 1.7 (1) (1)
Kansas -------------------------------------- 6,615 2.6 10.2 14.2 17.1 24.7 16.3 8.0 2.2 4.0 (1)
Kentucky ------------------------------------ 12.165 13.8 26.8 14.6 17.1 17.9 5.7 3.3 0 (') 0
Louisiana ------------------------------------- 6.775 12.5 26.1 31.8 15.9 10.2 (1) 0 0 0

Mayan ---------------------- 22, 038 9.2 27.5 18.0 12.1 18.4 8.2 3.' (1) (
Michigan ------------------------------------- 50,122 10.6 16.6 13.7 10.1 19.1 11.0 8.9 3.0 3.
Minnesota ..---------------------------------- 16,796 6.2 10.4 15.1 13.4 28.0 15.1 7.0 2.0 2.5 (1)Mississippi ---------------------------- 3.,697 (,) 16. Z 33.8 13.3 23.5 (3) 0 0 0 (3)
Missouri ------------------------------- 13,034 5.0 18.0 19.2 10.6 27.3 8.7 7.5 (,) (,)
Nebraska--------------------------------- 2,441 () 5.2 26.1 14.5 24.8 9.8 9.9 2.9
New Jersey ----------------------------------- 29,827 2.9 17.2 14.6 14.2 26.6 11.3 6.2 2.6 4.0
New York ------------------------------------ 51.638 3.2 15.8 16.4 15.2 20.6 11.3 8.2 3,3 4.0 2.0
North Carolina -------------------------------- 5,001 5.2 33.0 18.5 16.5 14.5 9.3 0 0 0 (3
North Dakota --------------------------------- 1,151 (3) 7.1 20.6 15.3 25.0 14.2 10.2 2.1 4.9 (1
Ohio ......................................... 34,181 6.1 14.1 16.9 16.0 22.5 10.3 6.6 (') (1) 4.7
Oklahoma ------------------------------------ 4.562 3.8 15.3 35.1 16.8 16.8 4.6 4.6 0 (,) (3)
Pennsylvania --------------------------------- 41.827 4.1 20.4 19.0 14.9 19.0 12.7 7.7 (t) - (,
Rhode Island ................................- 4,878 5.1 15.8 18.0 12.3 25.9 11.6 5.7 3.2 2.2 ()
South Dakota ................................. 1.483 2.7 10.5 25.9 11.1 24.9 13.9 4.5 3.8 2.8 0
Tennessee .................................... 10.955 7.2 27.5 16.8 13.2 22.1 8.4 (I) 0 (3) (1)
Texas ........................................ 17.385 7.2 16.7 23.2 14.9 22.5 10.0 1.9 (3)2.4 (Q)
Virginia-...................................... 7.204 3.8 12.0 18.8 13.5 30.1 17.3 () (Q) (1) 0
West Virginia ................................. 2.718 4.5 21.7 21.6 9.1 21.6 13.5 4.6 (3) 0 0
Wisconsin .................................... 18,235 1.8 10.3 16.6 10.3 23.7 16.9 11.9 4.7 3.2 (1) l.

I Not computed, base too small.

Source: 1973 AFDC Study, ptI Il-A, table 3.



TABLE 12.-AFOC FAMILIES WITH PARCrT'S AGREEMENT (VOLUNTARY) FOR CHILD SUPPORT. BY MONTHLY AMOUNT AGREED UPON FOR SUPPORT PAYMENTS. 1973

Amount agreed upon

Specified HEW reRion and State

Tot•l:
Number ................................
Percent ..................... ......

HEW region:
I......... .... .............. .......
III...................................
IV ............ .. ........ ...........
V| .................................
VII ..................................VII..................-VI ...........-.........
IX ....................................

State:
Alab3ma ......... ....................
Arizona ... ................ ...... .......
Arkansas .... .............................
California ...........................
Colorado-............ ......
Flcrit . .. ..
Ccorgia. ......................

Total
of such

families $1-$24

168.6i,8 21.735
100.0 12.9

32,059
22,190
29.215
21.911
10.147
6.407
2.214

36, 4Eb

1.590
1,272
1,3G9

35.016
1,495
3.366

11,076

7.7
11.4
26.5
7.5

19.5
42

10.3
12.9

40.0
27.1
18.0
12.5

(I )
16.7
20.8

$25 $49 $50 $74

47, 842 33.257 19.097
28.4 19.7 11.3

28. 7
29.8
33.5
17.1
40.8
36. 7
26.5
26.8

43.3
25.5
36.0
26.4
23. 1
30.0
36. b

21.6
19. 7
18.6
22. 4
39.0
18.0
16. 7
16.6

('p
16.4
16. 1
16.7
12.8
20.0
21.9

10.9
13. 1
8.8

12.4
8.5

11.0
9.6

12. 1
(a)

10.0
12.5

(1)

C.3

$30= and
over$75 $99 $100-$149 $150- $199 $M00-$249

24 66V 12, 448 4,734 1.052 1.119
54.6 7.4 2.8 .6 .7

17.0
15.5
8.6

21.7
8.6

17.0
17.8
13.8

0
14.7
14.0
13.9
20. 5

(1)
8.4

6.5
6.4
3.3
6.7
(I)

8.8
8.0

13.5

0
(1)(I)

13.9

(1)

5.2
3.1
(1)

3.9
(')

4.0
(1)

0
(0)
(I)
(Pp
(I)

0
0

0(1)
0
2.1
0
(1)

0
(1)
0
(1)
0
0
0
0
0

Unknown a

2,716
1.6

(1)
0
(1)

4.6
01.8

(I)

0
(1)

0
(0)
(1)

0

(1)
0
0(I)
(I)
(I)
(I=)
0

0
0
0
0
(1)
0
0

6-6



Illinois ....- _ --.......................... 5.674 (3) (1) 20.0 24.0 28.0 (1 0 0 0 (1)
In:aa.............................. .. . 2.262 13.2 21.0 21.1 (it 13.1 (t) (11 (1) 0 (V)
I...............................- 578 0 41.5 it) 24.9 (1) 0 0 0()

, ..nsas. . ..................... .I 15.6 31.1 17.8 (1) 17.8 () 0 0 (I) (I)
I Kentucky..-. .............. . 1.976 35.0 25.0 17.5 (1) () (,) 0 0 0 0

Ltouisiana•. .............. ..... 3.080 17.5 45.0 15.0 (1) 12.5 (1) 0 0 0 0
4- Marylan.# . ............. 3.............. ... 3. C.34 19.1 33.5 19.0 (1) 14.2 (1) 0 0 0 0

Michigan-............................. 5. 1i1 8.8 22.6 9.5 13.2 16. 5 10.0 (1) 0 (I) (,)
In Minnesota -....... ... ..... 1.3G (1) (I) 28.2 (1) 21.9 (1) (1) (1) 0 (1)

€' Mississippi ..................... 1.847 38.2 32.4 20.6 (1) (1) 0I v 0 0 0
Missouri ................................ 3.725 0 43.5 19., (f) 15.2 10.8 0 (i) 0 0
Nebraska.................................... 1.023 9.8 15.3 18 0 13 8 25.0 11. 1 0 (I) (1) ()

~ NewJersey.......................... . 4.352 () 30.0 25.0 (1) 17.5 (1) (1) 0 0 ()
b NewYork...................... .. 23.405 ( 2) ?7.1 22.1 11.4 20.1 7.9 60 () (9)

North Carnhia ........................... 4,076 27.8 40.5 8.9 1. 8 11.4 (i) 0 0 0 0
North Dakota ........................ . 132 (I) 22.0 25.0 ()) (1) (1) 0 () 0
Ohio ......... ............ F.419 (2) 17.5 3S.0 (1) 22.5 (I) 1) (1) (1) 0
Oklahoma ................................ 1.596 32.7 32.6 17.3 (1) (1) (I) 0 0 (2) 0
Pennsylvania.......................- 12.110 (1) 26.6 20.3 17.2 14. 1 9.4 (i) (2) 0 0
Rhode Island _.......... 1.037 (1) 25.5 13. G 18.6 25.5 (1) () 0 () (2)
South Dakota ............................. 197 24.4 (2) () 25.9 30.8 (2) () 0 0 0
Tennessee .............................. 3.147 35.4 16.7 20.7 14.6 (2) (2) () 0 0 ()
Texas ................................... 3.410 14.6 46.1 23.4 10.5 (1) (1) 0 0 0 0
Virginia ................... ....... 3.75 13.7 34.9 15.2 13.6 15.2 (2) (2) (2) 0 0
West Virginia ....... ............ .... 1.098 26.8 44.4 11. 1 (1) 11.1 (3) 0 0 0 O
Wisconsin .................................. 1,059 () () () () 27.2 (1) () (9 0 0

Not computed: base too small.

Source: 1973 AFDC Sludy, pt. it A, table 4.



TABLE 13.-AFOC FAMILIES. BY NUMBER OF CHILD RECIPIENTS. 1973

Num ber of child recipients

Specified HEW region and state
Ichild 2 3 4

children children children

Average
5 6 7 8 9 10 or more number of

children children children children children children children

Total:
Number -----------.-------------- 2,989.891 1.010.715 761.369 488.031
Percent ......................... 100.0 33.8 25.5 16.3

327.8,4 185.630
11.0 6.2

111.904 54.012 27.198
3.7 1.8 .9

15.090 8,058 2.6
.5 .3 ............

HEW region:
I1.............................
III ------- ....... ...............
IV ........................
V ............ .................
VI .........................
VII ......... ..............VIII ........................
IX .......................

State:
Alabama .........................
Arizona ..........................
Arkansas .........................
California .........................
Colorado .........................
Florida .........................
Georgia ..........................

Total
families

529.049
335.952
458. 012
'19, 096
255, 455
121,415
63,278

448,296

45.531
19.600
23,065

411.992
31.874
94,622
99,718

31.3
33.4
33.7
32.0
32.1
34.9
38.8
38.5

34.8
31.7
34.2
39.0
37.7
29.8
37.2

25.2
26.9
23.9
26.2
24.1
25.5
25.3
25.2

23.5
21.7
24.7
25.5
25.0
24.2
24.3

18.2
15.4
16.4
16.8
16.5
16. 1
15.6
14.9

15.4
17.4
16.0
14.8
16.7
18.3
15.0

11.1
10.4
11.0
11.6
11.1
10. 1
8.3

10.8

10.1
11.9
9.1

10.6
8.9

12.6
11.0

6.0
6.8
7.2
5.7
6.8
6.0
7.0
5.8

6.4
7.3
7.2
5.7
7.3
7.6
6.0

4.0
4.2
4. ,

4.5
3.6
2.4
2.9

4.4
4.2
4.0
2.7
2.2
3.6
4.2

2.2
1.3
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.6
1.3

2.0
3.3
2.5
1.2
1.3
2.5
1.4

.8

.7

.8
1.1
1.9
1.0.8
.5

1.9
1.7
1.3
(.).6
(I)
.7

.7

.6
.6
.5
.6
.6.1

1.0
.7(I)

(I)

.8
(I)

.4

.1

.3

.4

.4

.3.2
(I)

(I)

.6

.0
(I)
(1)
.0

2.7
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.7
2.6
2.4
2.4

2.7
2.8
2.7
2.3
2.4
2.7
2.5



Illinois --------------------------- 193,107 28.4 26.0 17.6 11.6 6.3 4.3 2.7 1.5 .6 .8 2.8
Indiana ------------------------- 49,526 33.6 25.9 17.0 10.1 5.7 3.5 1.9 1.4 .7 (') 2.6
Iowa ----------------------------- 21.895 36.9 25.8 16.9 10.1 5.7 2.1 1.5 (1) (1) (1) 2.4
Kansas --------------------------- 20,189 34.3 25.7 15.6 12.4 7.2 2.1 1.5 .8 (I) .0 2.5
Kentucky ......................... 42.282 38.0 22.0 17.3 9.8 6.9 2.5 2.1 .6 .b () 2.5
Louisiana ------------------------- 65,125 28.S 25.2 16.3 10.8 7.3 5.8 2.6 2.0 .9 .b 2.9
Maryland ------------------------- G1.57b 32.8 25.5 16.3 10.9 7.2 3.6 1.8 1.2 .7 (0) 2.6
Michigan ......................... 160.215 30.4 25.6 17.4 12.8 5.6 4.4 2.1 1.0 .5 () 2.7
Minnesota ..................... 37.550 37.2 26.8 17.2 9.7 4.9 2.3 1.1 (1) (1) .6 2.4
Mississippi -------------.......... 46.414 27.9 22.6 18.4 11.1 11.1 3.7 2.6 1.3 3 .6 2.9
Missouri ................ ..'.--- - -- 67.699 34.7 24.9 15.9 9.7 5.7 4.4 2.3 1.2 .8 (3) 2.6
Nebraska ...................... 11,632 33.0 28.4 16.6 8.8 6.1 4.2 1.8 .7 (.) (I) 2.5
New Jersey ....................---- 114.805 33.0 27.1 16.7 9.5 6.0 3.9 2.2 .9 (,) 2.6
New York ........................ 358.294 32.8 25.3 18.9 11.1 5.2 4.0 1.5 .4 .4 .4 2.6
North Carolina ................ . 43.891 32.7 26.0 15.2 10.7 7.2 3.5 2.2 1.4 (I) .6 2.7
North Dakota --------------------- 4.013 38.4 24.7 15.4 10.1 7.2 1.9 1.3 ()t (1) 2.4
Ohio ......................... 137.164 35.2 28.1 14.9 11.0 5.4 2.8 1.3 1. (3) .0 2.4
Oklahoma ........................ 29.214 32.7 25.2 17.3 11.8 7.0 3.0 1.5 .7 (() 0) 2.6
Pennsylvania .................. 169,766 32.0 27.5 15.3 10.5 6.9 5.2 1.3 (1) .8 .0 2.6
Rhode Island ..................... 14,581 33.2 29.1 15.3 10.0 5.3 3.0 2.4 .6 (I) .6 2.5
South Dakota .................... 6.356 37.1 22.8 14.9 11.6 6.1 3. 7 2.1 1.8 .0 .0 7.5
Tennessee ........................ 56.605 38.5 23.4 13.9 10.1 6.8 4.4 1.6 .8 (1) (0) 2.5
Texas ............................ 120.932 32.3 23.7 16.9 12.0 6.5 4.1 1.9 1.9 .4 .2 2.7
Virginia .......................... 45,958 35.5 24.3 16.1 11.3 6.6 3.5 1.4 .7 (1) (0) 2.5
West Virginia --------------------- 20.51? 33.8 26.1 15.7 9.4 7.3 4.1 1.8 1.3 (i) 0) 2.6 -,z
Wisconsin ........................ 41,534 37.8 23.5 16.5 12.3 4.6 2.8 1.4 .6 () (3) 2.4 C."

N Hot computed, base too small. Source: 1973 AFDC study. pt. I. table 3.



TABLE 14.-FAMILIES BY NUMBER OF CHILDREN FOR WHOM SUPPORT ORDERED. BY MONTHLY AMOUNT OF SUPPORT ORDERED. 1973

Number of children for whem
support ordered

$1 $25 $50 $75 $100 $150
through through through through through through

$14 $49 $74 $99 $149 $199

$200 $250 $300
through through through

$249 $M $399

1 child:
Number.
Px:cent .

2 chd'reni:
Number
Per.erit . . .

3 children:
Number.Perce~tt

4 chddren:
Number
Percent

5 chirien:
Number.
Percent__

6 c:,irdren:
Number. -
Perrent.

7 children:
Number....
Percent

8 cr more childhcn:
Number. . ..
Percent..........

Unknown:
Number..
Percent t.. .

Total:
uNumber.

Percent .. .

21.230 61. 913 66.843
9.G 28.0 30.3

5.189 16. 84
2.9 9.3

2. 21I... . ... . . 2.

27.775
15.4

9.472 12. 354
8.7 11.4

33. 757
15. 3

24.736
11.2

4.941
2.2

2.149
1.0

1,490
0.7

28.8n4 63.214 23.2% 8,924 2.172
16.0 35. 2 12.9 5.0 1.2

14.2 "6 29. 5216
13.1 27.3

23. 764
21.9

1.588 5.881 6,680 8.208 15.025 13. C85
2.3 8.5 9.1 12.0 21.9 19.1

526 2.637
1.6 8.2

281 1,059
1.9 7.0

297 903 2.657 2-70.916
0.1 0.4 1.2 100

910 721 2.028 179.897
0.5 0.4 1.1 100

9.791 2,342 1.715 7,v) 1.468 108.290
9.0 2.2 1.6 1.2 1.4 100

11.(073 3.369 1.706
16.1 4.9 2.5

1.942 2.509 7.376 7.131 6.386 1,861
6.1 7.8 23.1 22.3 20.0 5.8

1.968
13.0

864 3.078 2.716 2.083
5.7 20.3 L7.9 13.7

807 1.209
1Z 1.8

68.651
100

736 522 3?3 31,99 -" ,2.3 1.6 1.2 10

980 1.370
6.5 9.0

393 370 15,162
2.6 2.4 100

23 214 524 C52 857 735 561 140 648 172 59 4,585
0.5 4.7 11.4 14.2 18.7 16.0 12.2 3.1 14.1 3.8 1.3 100

0 0

81
3.8

410 802 1.044
9.3 18.2 23.7

o55 788
0 2.6 37.5

503 695
11.4 15.8

86 593 197 75 4.405
2.0 13.5 4.5 1.7 100

109109 0............0.........0........5.2 0 0 0 0

31.208 9S. Crl 118.49G 89. P77 145 701 76.27C 41.668 12.440 7.975
4.9 15.4 18. b 14.1. 27.9 12.0 6.6 2.0 1.3

1.071 2.104
50.9 100

4.990 9.310 635. 999
0.8 1.5 100

Source: ,NCS3, Deoirtment vt tiolt!. Iducation, and Weif3re.

thr h
Unknown Total

0



TABLE 15. --FAMILIES BY NUMBER OF CHILDREN FOR WHOM SUPPORT AGREED. BY MONTHLY AMOUNT OF SUPPORT AGREED UPON. 1973

$1 $25
Number of children for whom through through
support agreed $24 $49

$50 $75 $100 $150 $2
through through through through throuj

$14 $99 $149 $199 $2

DO0 $25O)
gh through
49 $2099

I child:
Number .......................... 15.832
Percent -------------------------- 20.8

2 children:
Number .......................... 3,355
Percent .......................... 8.2

3 children:
Number .......................... 1,039
Percent -------------------------- 4.4

4 children:
Number ......................... 703
Percent -------------------------- 5.7

5 children:
Number -------------------------- 119
Percent -------------------------- 1.7

6 children:
Number .......................... 573
Percent -----------------------_- 15. 1

7 children:
Number -------------------------- 54
Percent -------------------------- 2.3

8 or more children:
Number .....................................
Percent -.------------------------ 0

Unknown:
Number -------------------------- 60
Percent -------------------------- 7.5

Total:
Number .................... 21.735
Percent ------- ------------ 12.9

30.174 11.216 6.614
39.7 22.7 8.7

4.518
b. 9

312 8 ......................
0.4 0 0 0

10.186 8.971 6. 677 8. 337 2.029 1,088 ............
24.7 21.8 16.2 20.3 4.9 2.6 0

3. 194
13.4

2.427 3.443 6.272 6.135
10.2 14.4 26.3 25.7

2,071 2,461 1.294 2.344 1.944 1,123
16.7 19.9 10.5 19.0 15.7 9.1

1.367 1.545
20.0 22. 6

458 1,593
6.7 23.3

108 1,203 75.985
0.1 1.6 100

189 57 273 41, 162
0.5 0.1 0.7 100

486 123 253 116 348 23,836
2.0 0.5 1.1 0.5 1.5 100

275 24 ............
2.2 0.2 0

750 618 238 114 ..........
11.0 9.1 3.5 1.7 0

522 132 176 468 881 937
13.7 3.5 4.6 12.3 23.2 24.6

204 245 411 11118 -------------- 45
8.5 10.3 17.2 46.8 0 1.9

60 ...........
1.6 0

196 55 ........
8.2 2.3

128 12,367
1.0 100

24 6,826
0.4 100l

18 3.805
1.0 .5 100

5S, 2,387
0 25 100

51 260 24 18 397 429 1G0 165 .......................
3.4 17.3 1.6 1.2 26.4 28.5 10.6 11.0 0 0

73 ----------. -.-----------------------------------

9.2 0 U 0 0

47.842 33.257 19.097 24. £68 12,448
28.4 19.7 11.3 14.6 7.4

................................0 0

4.734 1, 052
2.8 0.6

.............. . 663
0 0 83.3

800 319 2.716
0.5 0.2 1.6

100

100

168,668
100

Source: NCSS, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

thr$O thr$
Unknown Total
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TABLE 16.-FAMILIES BY NUMBER OF CHILDREN FOR WHOM SUPPORT ORDERED, BY NUMBER OF ABSENT PARENTS

WITH COURT ORDER, 1973

1 absent 2 absent
Number of children for whom support ordered parent parents 3 or more Total

I child:
Number ...................................... 219,836 1,080 ............ 220,916
Percent ..................................... 99.5 0.5 0 100

2 children:
Number...................................... 168,485 11,388 24 179, 897
Percent ....................................... 93.7 6.3 0 100

3 children:
Number ....................................... 94.358 12. 536 1,386 108,280
Percent ....................................... 81.1 11.6 1.3 100

4 •tildren:Number..................................... .61.271 5,890 1,490 68.651
Percent ...................................... . 89.2 8.6 2.2 100

5 children:
Number ....................................... 26.673 4, 298 1,028 31,999
Percent ........................................ 83.4 13.4 3.2 100

6 children:
Number ....................................... 13.022 1,927 213 15,162
Percent ....................................... . 85.9 12.7 1.4 100

7 children:
Number ....................................... 4.057 419 109 4,585
Percent ........................................ 88.5 9. I 2.4 100

8 of more children:
Number .................................. 3,547 858 .............. 4,405
Percent ........................................•9.5 19.5 0.100

Unknown:
Number .............................. 2,104........................ 2,104
Percent ........................................ 100 0 0 100

Total:
Number ................................. 593.353 38, 396 4,250 635,999
Percent .................................. 93.3 6.0 0.7 100

Source: NOSS, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

TABLE 17.-FAMILIES BY NUMBER OF CHILDREN FOR WHOM SUPPORT AGREED, BY NUMBER OF ABSENT PARENTS
WITH SUPPORT AGREEMENT, 1973

1 absent 2 absent
Number of children for whom support aI3eed parent parents 3 or more Tots

1 child:
Number ........................................ 75.937 48 .............. 75,985
Percent ........................................ 99.9 0.1 0 100

2 children:
Number ........................................ 40,038 1,124 .............. 41,162
Percent ........................................ 97.3 2.7 0 100

3 children:
Number ........................................ 23, 338 354 144 23,836
Percent ........................................ 97.9 1.5 0.6 100

4 children:
Number ........................................ 11.854 460 53 12,367
Percent ........................................ 95.9 3.7 0.4 100

5 children:
Number ........................................ 6,460 366 .............. 6,826
Percent ................... 9...................... 94.6 5.4 0 100

6 children:
Number ....................................... 3,805 ............................ 3,805
Percent ........................................ 100 0 0 100

7 children:
Number ....................................... 1.958 429 .............. 2,387
Percent ....................................... 82.0 18.00 0 100

8 or more children:
Number ........................................ 1,504 ............................ 1,54
Percent ........................................ 100 0 0 100

Unknown:
Number ........................................ 713 23 .............. 796
Percent ............................... 97.1 2.9 0 100

Total:
Number .................................. 165 667 2,804 197 168,668
Percent ................................. 98. 2 1.7 0.1 100

Source: NCSS, Departmen tel Health, Education, and Welfare.
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TABLE 1S.-AFOC FAMILIES WITH COURT ORDER OR PARENT'S AGRLEMENT VOLUNTARY) FOR CHILD SUPPORT,
BY PAYEE DESIGNATED FOR SUPPORT PAYMENTS, 1973

Parent's agreement
CA.urt has ordered payments made to- for payments to-

Spe:ified HEW region
and State

AFOC
parent,

other
child

caretaker
or legally

Total appointed
of such represent.

families I alive

AFDC
parent,

other
person,

or agency
except

Public public Public
welfaree Other welfare welfaree

Court agency agency agency agency Unkno~n

Total:
Number ................ 789,409 314.708 135.779 166,134 21,029 138.521 31,775 2,654
Percent ................ 100.0 39.9 17.2 21.0 3.4 11.5 4.0 0.3

HEW region:
II..................... 112,755
III .................... 98.867
IV .................... 89:302
V .................... 186,767VI .......... :..... 481

Vll.::............. 36.945
Vill ................. 15.,11
IX ..................... 140,755

State:
Alabama ............... 4.992
Arizona ............... 5.197
Arkansas ............ 3,834
California .......... 130, 360
Colorado ............ 6,923
Florida ............ 15, 604
Georia..... : ....... 22.510
illinois ................ 31.541
Indiana............ 24 138
Iowa ...... ........ 9293
Kansas ............. 7,648
Kentucky .............. 13, 944
Louisiana........... 9, 701
Maryland .............. 24, 856
Michigan ........... 54,454
Minnesota .......... 18.006

Mississippi ............. 15.436
issoudr. ...... 16.597

Nebraska .............. 3,407
New Jersey ............. 33.090
New York ........... 73. 299
North Carolina......... 8,767
North Dakota ........... 1,279
Ohio ............. 39 478
Oklahoma........... 6,123
Pennsylvania ........... 52, 236
Rhode Island ........... 5.845
South Dakota ........... 1.672
Tennessee ....... 13,773
Texas ............. 20.69$
Virginia ................ 10,454
West Virginia ......... 3,767
Wisconsin ...... ..... 19,150

32.6 15.5 25.9 1.0 24.2 4.1
45.3 130.7 24.2 21.5 .5
50.3 1.5 2.2 6 29.7 1.3
34.6 17.8 36.3 1.3 8.6 5.6
56.3 18.0 3.4 1.1 21.0 .7
51.3 24.0 . 10.2 .3 15.4 1.5
49.5 13. 3 26.3 (8) 11.4 1.6
35.7 19.6 16.3 6.6 17.$ 8.3

53.2
46.6
37.2
35. 1
29.8
57.6
39.0
55.4
79.5
30.3
53.2
74.1
58.7
21.5
13.4
33.1
50.1
63.4
45.9
31.9
33.1
33.0
62.2
29.3
51.2
56.9
22.8
78.4
53.8
55.8
36.3
63.1
16.6

18.1
28.0
29.9
17,9
7.7

20.9
13.3
13.7
12.3
33.4
26. 1
12.4
4.8

12.2
31.3
10.4
9.0

16.6
29.9
29.3
10.1
21.821 .
12.0
9.1

60.9
10.3
21.9
27.0
18.7
5.8

11.8

0
2.7

43.1

0

10.7
0
7.1

54.6
46.7
47.0
13.0o(3)
0 )

30.6
26.0
5.9
5.3

42.7
10.2
15.6
2.7

0
13.5
3.2

69.1

0

7.1
0
0

0()

,2Q1

(:)
0

0
(1
0
0

0

0

29.7
25.4
32. 1
17.9
17.7
20. I
45.6
18.7
8.6
5.2

11.9
13.1
28.6
10.7
7.6
4.6

21.0
20.5
26.3
10.5
26.9
42.9
5.4
6.5

24.4
21.7
14.8
11.3
20.0
16.5
33.2
23.9
2.5

0
0
(I)
9.0
3.3
0
2.6o(5)
0()
4.9
o(1)
0

693
3.7
6.0
0

4 0
4.3

13.0

1.5
0
Q)
0

3.8

I May be less than item t1tal because family may be included In more than I column.
3 Not computed, base too small.
Source: 1973 AFDC study, rL II-A, table 6.
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TABLE 19.-AFOC FAMILIES: PAYEE DESIGNATED FOR COURT-ORDERED SUPPORT PAYMENTS, BY MONTHLY
BUDGETED AMOUNT OF COURT-ORDERED SUPPORT PAYMENTS, 1973

IBy number of ?,,miliesl

Parent Public
or repro- welfare Other

Total I sentative Court agency agency Unknown

Total ........................

NoneI .............................
$1424 ..................
$25449 ................. .......
$50474 ............................

744.99 ...... .........
$ 100-$149 .... ..........
$150- 199 .... ..........
$200-4249 .... ..........
250-$299 ..........................
300 and over .....................

635,999 314,708 135,779 166,134

4:9, 794 188,643 10f, 972 153, 329
9,013 6,546 1,691 1,080

34,931 27,081 5,822 1, 845
31,387 28, 542 6,267 2,586
21,151 16,075 2 869 1,811
36,846 28,728 A4:85 2,567
16,608 12,090 3 069 1,757
7,142 4,647 11796 671
1, 778 1,238 367 338
1,349 1,118 81 150

27.029 2,654

25,051 2,29477 ............
60 98
5V3 122
135 90

1,099 ............
84 ........................ 50

.o ...oo ...oo ..... o .. o.....

o o... . .. I....o.o .. o .......

I Columns show court-ordered payee.
I Rows show monthly ordered payments for unduplicatet, families.
Source: NCSS, Department of Heasih, Education, and Welfare.

TABLE 19A.-AFDC FAMILiES: PAYEE DESIGNATED FOR COURT-ORDERED SUPPORT PAYMENTS, BY MONTHLY

BUDGETED AMOUNT OF COURT-ORDERED SUPPORT PAYMENTS, 1973

IBy percent of families

Parent or
repre-

Total I sentative

Public
welfare

Co:)It agency
Other

agency Unknown

Total ........................ 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000

None : ............................. 73.867 59,942 80.257 92.292 92.682 86.436
$1424 ............................. 1.417 2.080 1.245 .650 .285 ............
$25-$49 ............................ 5.492 8.605 4.288 1.111 .222 3.316
$50474 ............................ 5.878 9.069 4.616 1.557 1.935 4.597
74-99 ..................... 3.326 5.108 2.113 1.090 .499 3.391
100-$149 ............ 5.793 9.128 3.568 1.545 4.066 ............
150-4199 .................... 2.611 3.842 2.260 1.058 .311 ............

$200-$249 .......................... 1.123 1.477 1.323 .404 ........... 2.261
$250-$299 .......................... .280 .393 .270 .203 ........................
$300 and over ...................... .212 .355 .060 .090 ........................

t Columns show court-ordered payee.
Rows shouv monthly ordered payments for undupli-ated families.

Source: fCSS, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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TABLE 20.-AFDC FAMILIES: PAYEE DESIGNATED FOR PARENT'S AGREEMENT (VOLUNTARY) SUPPORT PAYMENTS,
BY MONTHLY BUDGETED AMOUNT OF PARENT'S AGREEMENT (VOLUNTARY) SUPPORT, PAYMENTS, 1973

IBY number of families

Total ........................................

NoneI ..........................................
$1424 ............................32-474................. .......::::::::

174 ...........................................9...........................................750-$4. ............... ............................
t50o-$19 .......................................

$200-249 ..........................
3250-299 ........................................
$300 and over .....................................

Nonwelfafe Welfare
Total I agency agency

168,668 138,521 31,775

60,868
14,272
31,198
22,680
12, 498
15,292
8,198
2,697

521
444

40,840
13,165
28,710
20.923
10,902
13,230
7,249
2,5S37

521
444

Unknown

2,654

28,678 1.%69
182 120
709 649
736 54
46 178

778 84
486 ..............
160 ..............

.o................ ..... ......

o..........o... ..............

I Columns show parent's voluntary agreement payee.
I Rows show monthly parent's voluntary agreement payments for unduplicated families.

Source: NCSS, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

TABLE 20A.-AFDC FAMILIES: PAYEE DESIGNATED F'OR PARENT'S AGREEMENT (VOLUNTARY) SUPPORT PAYMENTS,
BY MONTHLY BUDGETED AMOUNT OF PARENT'S AGREEMENT (VOLUNTAOY)'SUPPORT PAYMENTS, 1973

(By percent of famillesi

Nonwelfare Welfare
Total I agency agency Unkiown

Total ........................................

None, .............................................
1424 .......................................
25-$9 7......... ..................

$5074 ..............................375 -$99 .................. :..........................

$100-$|49 ..........................................
$150- 199 ...................................
$200-4249 ...................................
1 2504299 ..........................................
300 and over ......................................

100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000

36.087
8.462
18. 497
13. 447
7.410
9.066
4.860
1. 599
.309
.263

29.4839.504
20.726
15.105
7.870
9.551
5.233
1.831
.7M
.321

90. 253 59.11?.573 4.521
2.231 24. 454
2.316 2.035

.145 6. 707
2.448 3.165
.5310 ..............
.504 ..............

............ :............:..

I Columns show parent's voluntary agreement payee.

s Rows show monthly parent's voluntary agreement payments for unduplIcated families.

Source: NCSS, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.



TABLE 21.-AFDC RE.'IPIENT CHILDREN, BY CURRENT RESIDENCE OF FATHER I. 19732

Neither in home nor in institution; in

Total In an institution Different Different
recipient Inapplicable; Same county, State in A foreign

Specified HEW region and State children deceased In the home Correctional Other county same State United States country Unknown 0

Total number ----------------------- 7,716,370 306,941 1.169,923 163,629 35.347 1,505.489 454.732 702,714 92.635 3,284,960

P,~ent ---------------------------------- 100.0 4.0 15.2 2.1 .5 19.5 5.9 9.1 1.2 42.6

HEW region:
II.---------------------------- 1,414.360 4.0 '18.2 1.6 .4 16.8 4.2 6.0 2.5 46.4
Ill-------------------------------860.385 3.8 17.2 2.3 .5 23.8 3.3 8.4 .2 40.6
IV- --- ------------------------ 1.207.648 6.4 10.9 2.4 .6 18.3 5.3 9.6 .5 46.0
V ------------------------------------ 1,627.928 3.1 14.6 1.6 .4 18.3 5.0 8.1 .4 48.4
VI ................................... 698.317 4.4 12.1 2.7 .3 18.4 8.3 8.8 .8 44.1
Vii .................................. 310.213 5.0 IL6 2.0 .4 22.2 7.0 13.3 .3 38.2
VIII --------------------------------- 151.032 3.4 15.3 1.9 .7 15.2 9.3 16.0 .5 37.9
IX............................. 1,064,321 2.2 18.0 2.5 .4 23.3 9.5 10.7 2.8 30.5

State:*
Alabama ............................. 123.026 5.0 11.1 2.4 .7 23.3 4.8 10.3 ( 42-.3
Arizona .............................. 55,013 6.4 15.6 3.2 .6 18.5 5.0 12.2 3.5 35.1
Arkansas ............................. 61.102 8.6 14.7 1.9 .3 19.8 7.2 18.3 .2 29.0
California ............................. 965.999 2.1 18.0 2.5 .4 23.8 9.9 10.4 2.8 30.1
Colorado ............................. 76,527 2.4 17.8 1.7 .5 10.3 7.1 13.8 .6 45.7
Florida, --........................ 258,846 4.8 6.1 3.1 .3 11.4 2.9 8.4 1.1 62.0
Georgia .............................. 246.616 6.2 8.8 2.9 .9 20.1 7.1 8.7 .7 44.7



Illinois ...............................
Indiana ..............................
Iowa -----------------
Kansas -------------------------------
Kentucky .............................
Louisiana -----------------------------
Maryland y l a nd------------............
Michigan c h i g an.......................
Minnesota n----- s o ta-------- .........
Mississippi ------------------- ........
M issouri ------------------------------
Nebraska r a s ka------------............
New Jersey r s ey.......................
New York ............................
North Carolina ........................
North Dakota .........................Ohio ----------........................
Oklhom---------------------------Oklahoma.........................
Pennsylvania .........................
Rhode Island .........................
South Dakota -------------------------
Tennessee ............................
Texas ................................
Virginia ..............................
West Virginia -------------------------
Wisconsin ............................

I Father is the child's natural, adoptive, or legally responsible stepfather.
2 Proportions may be underestimated because the upper limit of 9 children per family was used

for each category.

0

I Not computed, base too small.

Source: 1973 AFDC Study. pt. 1. table 38.
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430,846
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134.977
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916.452
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16. 207
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3.0
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4.6
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1.0
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.8
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10.5
11.3
17.8

8.3
5.2
6.0

20.4
7.9

13.0
8.3

16.7
20.9
13.8
6.6
7.7

12.1
10.6

C002
C-2
-zo

.8

.5

.3

.4
(3)
.3
.5
.2
.9
.2
.3
.4

1.7
3.0
.5
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.4
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